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"Basic'' is that which comes first and 
is necessary before all else. It is funda-
mental. Basic is not an elaboration, but 
a direct point. 
"Black" is the darkest and richest of 
all colors. It signifies the unification of all 
colors into one. Black is bold, mysteri-
ous, strong and simple. 
Membersoftheeditorial staff {Derry 
Watkins, Editor-in-Chief; Dijon Ander-
son, Layout Editor; Maleika Walker, 
Clerical Editor; Frederick Goodall, Copy 
Editor) were interviewed about the 
theme, "Basic Black, 11 and how they 
intended to give it life in the 1994 Bison: 
Interviewer: Basic Black. 
Basic ... Black? What is it, Derry? 
Derry: Thafs simple. I think the 
colorblack represents the unification-
the collaboration of all [colors] into one; 
a dominant, bold, yet simple style. 
Living in one of the 
multi-cultural centers 
of the world, we have 
to adapt to that envi-
ronment. Separately, 
we come from every-
where, but together, 
we are one. We are 
Howard. Our style is 
a combination of 
styles from all corners 
of the world. 
Interviewer: S o , 
the staff did not 
(continued on 
the next page) \Valk on th~. yard. 
-
choose this theme 
because of the color 
of the students at 
Howard University, a 
historically Black in-
stitution? 
Maleika: Not at 
'' And all. People might as-
••• sume just from look-
that'S our ing at the theme that we are saying that all 
Style Black people at 
••• Howard are basic. 
Elegant But, we're emphasiz-ing the s~le of Basic 
and lJo)rl Black _being one that 
u., can either stand out 
et or blend into the 
• , , crowd and most of 
snnp e. ~etimewearestand-
1ng out! 
Fred: It's like be-
ing at a black tie for-
mal. Everyone is 
dressed in Basic 
Blackand individually, 
they look elegant. 
However, everyone 
dressed in all black 
sets a simple tone. 
And that's our 
style ... Elegant and 
oold, yet simple. 
Interviewer: 
How does Basic 
(continued on 








Lron~ of fine 
irts 1sa way 
jOT Senior 
L.aron Land ~ldie\-cthc I::' of 
Black capture the 
essence of this year's 
Howard community? 
Dijon: 
Black is a color that ''Blackis 
can stand alone or it is 
the merging of all col- a color 
ors. And that is th 
Howard. We have at Call 
people h e re at stand 
Howard, who do 
magnificant work alone or it 
alone, but when they 
btingtheirtalents here, is the 
they combine their 
work with otriers to Illeroing 
make something phe- f allt::Y-"-A., 1 nomenal. O COJ.-
Derry: So, we Ors. And 
wanttofocusonthose thatis· 
individuals who work 
together to make H d '' 
Howardspecial. lnthe 0Wa:I1 · 
photo department, we 
wanttoplayupthe use 
of good, powerful, 
blacl< and white pho-
tos. Many students 
don't realize that our 
.~ budget does not per-
mit us to have a lot of 
color in the book, and 
if we are going to have 
mostlyblackandwhite, 
we want to do it right. 
Interviewer: 
Sounds very exciting. 
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\OITIC Of hi ~ 
1n·b.;.l'' cen-
clas5 tune tu 
ride on the 
S'l'LJl)ENT 
LIFE 
Y OUNG B LACK MINDS FROM DIVERSE 
CULTURES CONVERGED AT THE M ECCA TO 
COMPRISE ONE OF THE MOST UNlQUE UN"JVERSITY 
POPULATIONS IN T HE NATlON. fN AN EFFORT TO 
RETAIN THEIR lNDCVIDUALTTY, STUDENTS AT-
TEMJYfED TO CARVE OUT A NlCHE WH ICH SOMETIMES 
MEANT LEA YING THE CONFLNES OF CAMPUS. 
B ECAUSE OF DORM OVERCROWDING, SEVERAL 
STUDENTS FOUND THEMSELVES HAVING TO GRO·W UP 
SOONER THAN THEY ANTICIPATED AS THEY FACED 
HO'MELESSNESS . T HEY SOUGHT SHELTER lN THE 
H OWARD 1..NN, FRIENDS ' ROOMS AND THE BASE-
MENTS OP DORMS AS THEY EA.GERL Y AW AlTED T H E 
COMPLETION OFTHE B ETHUNE C OMPLEX. 
lN ADDITION TO THE GROWTH ON CAMPUS, 
H OWARD PURCHASED W ONDER PLAZA, THE MINl-
"tvtALL ON G EORGIA A VENUE, AS A PROPOSED SITE 
FOR THE CAMP US STORE, THE HILLTOP, AND 
ADNIINTSTRA T IVE OFFlCES. 
AL THOUGH ALL OF THESE EVENTS WERE BJG 
NEWS ON CAMPUS, STUDENTS MADE HEADLINES 
ACROSS THE NATION. OuR Miss H OWARD, 
R OSALIND W HITE WAS CROWNED THE Miss AFRI-
CAN-AMERICAN COLLEGE Q UEEN DU:RCNG THE NA-
TIONALLY BROADCAST PAGEANT. THE CLOTHING 
AND ART ENTREPRENEURS, "TRIBE VIBE," DISTRIB-
urEO T HEIR P RODUCTS ACROSS THE COUNTRY, AND 
FLAT LlNE COMICS, A ST.UDENT OWNED COMIC BOOK 
COMPANY, EMERGED TO COMPETE WITH 0 .C. ANO 
M ARVEL COMICS. 
TrIESE ACCOMPLISHMENTS rvIARKED ONL y A 
FEW OF THE BOLD STATEMENTS STUDENTS MADE 




RIGllT NOW, YOU ARE HOLDING IN 
YOUR HANDS THIS YEAR'S Tor TEN 
LIST STRA IGHT FROM OUR HOME 
OFFI CE ON THE STEPS OF DOUGLASS. 
THIS YEAR'S TOP TEN LIST lS: 
R EASONS FOR llANGlNG ON 
THE Y ARD ••• 
1 0 . To be able to sec !he exact moment 
when 1he leaves change color in the foll. 
9 . To watch the antics of Howard's 
squirrel population. 
8. To support lhe llagpole. 
7. To determine if any con$truction i~ 
ac1ua lly being done at Douglass Hall. 
6. To see what ··c reative" person will 
enter or exit the Fine Arrs building. 
5 . To providespeciaUy selcc1ed people 
the opportuni1y to experience the refreshing feel-
ing of being thrown into the Blackbum Fountain. 
4. To insure that no plant life ever 
grow' in front of Blackbum Cemer. 
3. To collect au lost cool 
points. 
2. Ai. members of the Na-
1ional African Ame1ican Fashion 
Pol ice Pmrol. i1"s our job. 
1. To be able to spot 
profc~surs before they spot us.• 

12 
IN TR.E BEGCNNING THEY WERE 
NETWORKS TO HELP B LACK STUDENTS 
COPE WITH BEING ALONE ON WHJTE 
CAMPUSES. B UT AS BLACK GREEK 
ORGANIZATIONS BEGAN TO CROP UP 
ON OTHER CAMPUSES (BLACK AND 
WKITE), AND THE TIDE OF integration 
swept across the country in the' 60s, many began 
to question whe1her Black Greek organizations 
were stiU relevanL 
"Undoub1eclly. in years past, the Black 
Greek letter organization's value was unsurpassed 
with regard to the intimacy and solidarity of the 
Collegiate African Ameriean," said Jay Augus1-
i ne, a member of Alpha Phi Alpha F ra1ern ity Inc .. 
13eta Chapter. 
"Now. with regard to the tum1oi I that 
exists in the Afro community, and tbedisenfran-
chisemem of the African American with regard. 
to his own s1ate of ex i~tence, the bond, love and 
cohesion oft he Black.Greek letter organization is 
more needed than ever." 
Desmond Dunham, another member of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc .. agreed. 
"There would be a lot of things lost with-
ounhe bonding of brothers and sisters across the 
na1ion. rn add it.ion. the Black community would 
be a1 a greater loss due to the service that Black 
Greek letter organization 's provide. In today's 
society, we need something tbat will bring us 
together as one," he continued. 
Most ~Opie agreed that the organiza-
tions ' re levance depends on its members. 
''When the purpose is upheld by mem-
bers. the organizations are definitely positive and 
relevant," sa id Herman Warren of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, lnc. 
·'Many people get in10 them 
for tbe wrong reasons andrender the 
organization ineffective." said Jay 
Foster of Omega Psi Phi Fratemily. 
Lnc. ··when good community ser-
vice oriented people enter, il makes 
them (organizations) relevant and a 
tool of the community." 
Community service is a 
dominant theme of Black Greek let-
ter organizations. The organiza-
tions have many service projects 
aimed at students and the larger 
Black community. 
"We are all working- to bet-
ter the Black community," said 
Sherry Anne Paul. a member of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. "The only 
differences betweea tbeGreekJeuer 
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THIRTY YEARS AFTER MARTIN 
L OTHER KLNG'S HISTORIC "lliAVEA 
D REAM SPEECH," ms VISION IS STfLL 
NOT REALIZED. 
On August 28. 1963 Rev. Dr. Marrin Lmher 
King .Ir. stood on the ste ps of the Lincoln Memo-
ria l and del.ivered his world famous "I Have A 
Dream" speech to a captivated audience of about 
250.000 Americans. 
Thirty years later to the day. Corella Scott 
King, his widow. s tood on those same steps, 
under the banner or "Jobs, Justice and Peace," 
attempting to reldnd le the fire rhar her husband 
had igni ted decades before . 
But the day 's sweltering heat and the differ-
ing agendas of the 75,000 marchers fo iled her 
attempt and left the 30th anniversaryofthe March 
on Washi11gton a disappointmen t to many of its 
panicipanrs. 
"[ d idn't gel the e motional s tir that I ex-
pected," sa id Portia Bruner, a junior majori11g in 
broadcast journalism. 
"And it wasn' t just because it was 100 hot. 
There were loo many people with the ir own 
agendas. There were people there for Pets· Rights 
and Whales ' Rights. Things that had nothing to 
do wi th ihe iniria l march," she sa id. 
Speakers al the commemora tive march 
touched on everything from drugs and violence 
to unemployme nt and the tendency of young 
Black men to call Black women whores. 
Ma ny auri bured these disjointed topics to 
the a nniversary march' s lack of organization and 
focu~. 
" Back in the 60s il was clearer what they 
were marching for; there was a cohesiveness . " 
said Larry Brown, a senior majoring .in prim 
journalis m. ..But this year rhere 
wasn't one issue Lo unite everyone. 
Everyone !rad a purpo~e for being 
there, but thei r purposes were not 
the same." 
Des pi te these g rievancc·s. 
Brown was glad that he and other 
Howard s tuden ts braved the ninety-
fi ve degree heat. 
"We were taking pai1 in his-
tory. and for college stude nrs chat is 
kcv ," Brown said .• , 
I imen1ly us 
~ s peakers 
di sc u ss 
;
pvss lb le 
solu1ions for • 
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,Ple:1<11re <lf 
g r c a t 
mdulgcoce. 
At.THOLIGH THERE 'VERE l\IA.\Y 
'VAYS TO GET RELI EF FROM Tl-IE DAY 
TO DAY STRESS OF' ACADEMIA, GOING 
TO llAPP\' HOURS \Vi\S 01\E OF THE 
MOST POPU LAR FOR liO\\'ARD 
STUDF. TS. 
Howard Uni\er..it) ~tudenL' \I ere \een 
dnnk1ng. laughmg and indulging in the compli-
mcntar) appeti£e~ a1 \ arious happy hour:. 
throughout tht: Metropolitan area. There was a 
hu le '>Omethi ng for everyone who wi~hed to 
unwind and rclJ.\ with a few friends after a riring 
day of cla..,,e,. In facl. lht:rt: wa.., a happy hour for 
pracucall) every day or the week. 
Student., who debired a Triple Bypas!. 
did not have to go to Howard Hobpi1:1l. but rather 
to Fat Tuebday·~. Thi~ popularhang--0ut special-
iteo in Triple Bypa.-.~c.., and other frozen drinks. 
Julio·s offered two Jollur drink ~pecia l: 
and unl imited piua frorn 4:00-7:00 p.m. It of 
fcred ~t udcnt.'> 11 pleasant alternative LO spending 
the ir last two dol lurs on Oo<llc:-. of Noodle~. 
S tuuenl~ who wanted LO escape the col-
lege scene and enjoy light jazz in an t11111osphere 
that was a bit rnore<1dull often venmred lo Takoma 
S1:11io11. 
"I like the mood ofTakomn Station on a 
Tuesday when the average Howard SLudent i.~out 
of ~ight and a Long Island lced Tea i~ Lhe only 
thing on my mind," said Howard Tomlinson. a 
~cnior in the College of ArLs and Sciences. 
John Chambers and Jennifer Giles fre-
quented Phillip·~ Flag~hip·s happy hour which 
included seafood a!. well as drinks. The duo 
<,lated that they have not found a bener place to 
rela>. since they have been in D.C. 
The mo~t frequented happy 
hour \\as Chuck and Billy's. It wa:. 
ideal for most of students because of 
it~ location (adjacent to the Univer-
sity Grille). 
"I go to Chuck and Billy'~ 
every Frid;iy. It·$ close 10 campus 
and ii·~ a good place to unwind after 
classes ... said Thoma Joyner, a Jun-
ior in the School of Business. 
Jennifer Rose., a senior busi-
ness student. enjoy~ El Torito's on 
Friday~ . 
.. El Torilo's on the Waler-
fronL 1s cool because a lot of Howard 
studelll~ go 1 here. bu l I Ii ke the the 
Georgetown location heuer bccau,e 
not only do you see stud ems from 
Howard. but also~tudealb from other 
~chools i11 the area:· she said. • 
, 
• 
O~rl' I \" ~ 
1".1lla11~cr is 
~<1u 1ppeu 









When you see pageants 0 11 TV the lights and 
music start on cue. As tile M.C. unveils the 
beautiful contestants, they are embraced by a 
pleasant audience that graciously applauds every 
effort and ignores every mistake. 
You would think pageants m Howard, a place 
known for its tact and sophis1ication. would be the same. 
But instead, the nine contestants vying for Miss 
Howard were greeted by a "trial by tire" of sons ... where the 
show started more than a hour late: where the M.C., 
Channel 7 News anchorwoman Lori Stokes, needed a chair 
and whip to tame thcunrulycrowd; and where the infamous 
Howard audience eagerly waited (with torches lit and rope 
ready) to judge the contestants. 
At about 8:J5, the lights dimmed and the curtains 
opened. And though the Howard University audience is 
known for its merciless attacks on we ll -intentioned yet ill-
preparcd performers. audience members took their antics a 
little too far. 
During the talent competition, audience opinion 
ranged from adoration to utter disapproval. At times, tact 
was thrown out the window as people squealed. ycl led. and 
even .. booed" during performances. 
But when the crowd w~ ple<bcd. they let that be 
known, too. Among those applause winning actS were a 
dramatic interpretation from Miss Howard second runner-
up Lisa Moore, Miss School of Communications. and a 
vocal performance by the winner of the crown, MissShanise 
Trapp, Miss College of Arts and Sciences. 
By 9:30, the c rown had exchanged hands and, al 
last. the unrelenting public scrnt in y called the Miss Howard 
Pageant was over. Although the process was grueling, all 
contestants emerged (somewhat) unscathed. The new Miss 
Howard. Shanise Trapp, s tood the te:;t of both the audience 
and the judges. For her. and others, no doubt. the end 
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By 
Rain Devereaux 
AltlwughHoward's Ho1neco1ning is known for its 
wildparti.esandhedonism, this year's festivities were 
opened with a different type of cekbration. Instead 
ofseeki11g one of the "official H omecoming'J parties 
to sate their canwl desires, several students sought 
spiritual uplifhnent at the Homecomirig Gospel 
Concert. 
Rosalind White, Miss Col:legiate African Ameri-
can, who was a fonner Miss HowaJl'd served as mistress of 
ceremonies. Not only d id She expertly keep the show 
moving, but she also impressed the aud ience with a moving 
rendition of "Great is His Faithfulness." 
Before· 'NhiLe sang her song. lhe aud ience had 
a lready been blessed by the angelic sounds of the contem-
porary group, Ne w Sounds. The group consisted of three 
male vocalists and one female vocalists whose voices 
blended with heavenly hannony. New Sounds' singing and 
c horeography brought lhe audie nce 10 its feet and bad 
everyone clapping and swaying. 
Bm the nigh t's treat was yet to come. When White 
stepped co the microphone to in troduce the last ac1, che 
crowd drowned her introduction with screams and cheers. 
It was obvious who everyone had come to see because lhe 
mere mention of the Howard Gospel Choir nearly tore the 
roof off of Cramton. 
As the train of robe-c lad men and women marched 
down the ais les singing and clapping wi th military preci-
sion, 1he audience could hardly comain itself. By the time 
the choi r reached the stage. almost everyone was standing. 
Those who refused to re linquish their seats. could not he lp 
c lapping and s10111p ing their feet. 
The choir rejuvenated the audience's souls wi th 
songs such as ''I'd Rather Have Jesus" and "His Mercy 
Endureth Forever." 
Srudent~ who anended the show were uplifted by 
the music and felt that the ~how w::is a fitting beginning to 
the homecoming Cest ivities. 
"l was really i1t,~pircd by the show. It helped me get 
through the res t of' the week:' sa id Chelsea Sta II i ng. a senior 





"Total Recall" was all of that! 
The scenes were so awesome and original, and 
Arnold Schwarzenegger did an excellent job 
playing - ltuh ? Ohhhh, the fw mecomingfas f1io11 
show! Well, that 's a different story. 
Thi~ year'~ fashion ~l 1uw w;1~ somewhat ofa disap-
poinunent. Coordinmor' Nicole Will iam~ and Marlon 
Moore V\)wed lO return 10 1h..: ba~k' ;111d pn.:>cnl u ~ 1 ric1 l y 
runway fashion 'how. Whill.! they ~uccccd..:d in empha; iz-
ing lht: fashion. 1hcy l'orgot one thing- lh..: "show:· Walch-
ing model~ walking b:1d.. and fonh wa~ not enough for 
Howard •lllde111~ who 1.:ra\e mor.: eM:itcmcnt. 
Although the ~how · , opening thal fc;uure<l models 
clad in blad. cabuit> :i<lorncd with brigh1 Ouore>cent tape 
piqued the audience·' interc\l. thc 'ubSClJllCnt ~cene~ failed 
to hold it. 
"Every year it ~cm<. a' though the fa<.hion show 
has 'o much hype auachcd to it and each }ear it get> weaker 
and \\eaker.'' ~aid Anhur Brown. a junior majoring in film. 
·11J i~ year'' ,how wm.e,pccially weak. 111e models looked 
great. the clothe~ were fa~h1onablc but the production and 
the directing JUM did not cu1 it for me. Hone~tly. I was 
bored_ .. 
The 'how wa' abo more ~omhcr and le.'s upbeat 
tllan previous year's. Chri,tophcr Morrm' mtribu1ed the 
somberne~~ or the \h\1\\1 to the n1u,ic. 
"Th~ mu,ic can c11hcr make a fin.Ilion , how or 
break it. All the mu,ic for 'Total Recall' wa' Ml '0111ber and 
sad. I think hull there been nwrc variety in lhc 1m1sic choice, 
the show would have been heller." ht: said. 
Bul R()n DcBcrry, a former homecoming fm.hion 
show model. f~ ll 01hcrwi,c. I le gave "Total Recall" rave 
review,. I le 'uid the , 11ow wo, CXOliC and 1hm he liked 1he ) 
orig in<tlity 
"There·, a -,ubtlc 'cxinc'' aboul thc rcmalc mod-
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"Every ma11 needs to have a condom <:arryi11g 
pack They got six-packs for Hispam'cs,for eve1y day 
oft lie week except Sunday. They got eight-packs for 
Blacks,foreverydayofthe weeka11dtt11iceo11 Sunday. 
And they even got twelve-packs/or whites,for./a1111my, 
February, 1\tfarch, etc." 
This Mi chael Colya r joke, to ld d uring 
Homecoming's Fat Comedy Jnm is still being retold on the 
yard by students today. 
University Productions and the Haward University 
Homecoming Steering Committee rounded up a collection 
of today's hottest comedian~ to tickle the funny bones of 
Cramton Audi corium·~ Homecoming audience. 
The comics included funny man Michael Colyar, 
"X-rated'' Adele Givins. and Howard alumnu~ Booker T. 
\Va\hing.ton. 
Laid-back Colyarempha\i7.ed drug,, <>ex. and the 
UM! of old jokes . 
.. An old joke does nOI have to die just because the 
orieinator did." he ~aid. ~ Givios kept her act cleaner than U\ual to 5hOw the 
audience what a lady she was. In a reference to Silk·~ 
"Freak Me:· Givi ns ~id if someone a~ked to I ick her up and 
down her reply would be "lick until your tongue falls off." 
Washington. whose act was applauded by the 7:30 
p.m. audience. received the hook during the 10:30 p.m. 
show for ridiculing Los Angeles· culture. 
Even thou 0 h the Fat Comedy Jam comedians and 
Homecoming week are long aone, the jokes and raunchy 
humor are bcmg recreated by i'.foward Univcrsi ty'snrnotcur 
comedians. 
"I couldn't wai t to n 111 ouc o r Cramt0n to Lise some 
of the punch line joke~ on my friends." [)avis said. "And 
yeab. I claimed the jokes as my own." 
After the show, Del icia Gunn, a senior mOJOring in 
mechanical enS)neering, wasted no time bombarding lier 
house mates w11b her rend itions of the comedy show. 
"My house mates couldn' t make it to the show. so 





Jonelle M. Joyner 
St11de11ts jo11r11eyed from afar to experience 
the m uch talked about and a11ticipated Howard 
Homecoming festivities. 
The weekend's fes tivities began with 
"Howartlfest," the Bison 's annual party Oil the 
yard. 
At about 11 :30 a.m., the music started, the bass 
kicked i11, and it was Oil for Homecomillg 1993. 
College co-eds from Howard, Morehouse, Nonh 
Carolina A&T. and Morgan State blanketed the yard. mill-
ing from booth to booth and stage to stage. 
Booths displayed African art and jewelry, books, 
and unusual head gear. 
For Spelman senior Marian Stephenson. these 
booths were the reason she vcnrured to liowardfcst again. 
"When I was here two years ago, I saw some cool 
an that I liked, so I wanted to make sure I came b•1ck lo get 
some more,'' Stephenson said. 
And for the music love.rs the festival offered a 
sampling of new and amateur artists. 
Perfomiances by up-and-coming groups such as 
X-scapc, who performed their hit single, "Just Kickin· It," 
and Yaggfu From made braving the crowd and the pungent 
odor of weed wonhwhile. 
As the party reached iLS peak. actress and rapper 
Queen Latifah graced the crowd with her regal presence. 
She emerged from her limousine with a smile and a winy 
barb, as she was showered with camera llnshes. 
Eager fans also were delighted by the arrival of 
rapper Erick Sermon. When he arrived, he assumed a post 
on the yard 10 distribute tapes and s ign autographs. 
With this myriad of diverse acli vil ies. the stage 
was sel for students to mingle, chill , and enjoy. 
" It was like Woodstock out there,'' said Floyd 
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While The Bison were trouncuig tile Morehouse 
tigers aJ RPK Stadium, the Kappas and the Zetas 
were doing the same t.o their c01npetition across the 
street at tlze D. C. Annory. 
When the Kappas took Lhe stage, dressed in white 
pan IS and red vests. the1 r model-like presence overwhelmed 
the audience. But they did uol rely solely on their appear-
ance. Their high stepping antics was what won them tl1e 
ulle. 
With canes in hand. they s tepped with amazing 
1?recision. As a show stopper. the Kappas scepped blind-
folded burling canes and 1umping over each other with 
hean-scopping accuracy. 
The Zetas· performance was no less stunning. 
AlLhough their s tep team consisted of only five members, 
the Zetas still managed to wreak havoc on stage. Their 
steps resounded throughout the Armory like thunder. To 
bring the crowd 10 its feel, the Zetas stepped to Born 
J;unericans' "Shock Attack." 
But the Kappas aod the Zetas did nol win their 
titles easi ly. l.n fact, rnany pcop.lebcl ievedLhe Alphas were 
robbed. 
·'r thouabt the Alphas should have won. The 
Kappas were good but Lhey do the same thing Lhey always 
do. JusL because they did Lheir routine with canes everyone 
1hough1 they were beuer,"' said Cadence Harris, a senior 
human development major 
Adorned in African garb, the Alphas entered the 
stage to the sounds of African drums. They proceeded to 
mock the Kappas by stepping off-beat and dropping canes 
and the Omegas by crawling on the floor like dogs. The 
Alphas stepped so hard that they literally tore Lhe s tage 
apmt. 
Afler Lbe stage crew repaired the stase. the ladies 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha. Inc. shocked the audience wi th an 
unlady-like skit With guns i.o band, the AK.As pretended 
to execute "three so-caned sororities ... 
"I was offended by the A KAs" pretending to kill 
other black women." Tanya Washing ton, a sophomore art 
major. "As black women, thev should have rea lized that 
the part with Lhe guns was irresponsible because so many 
black people are being killed everyday." 
Delta Sigma Theta, In~. and Sigma Gamma Rho, 
lnc. followed the AKAs. Their perfom1ances were rous-





It was a cold and dreary day. Spectators 
scurried to find covered seats to shield their 11ew 
hair-dos a11d outfits from the rain. Those who 
___ ,.. were forced to endure the elements kept 
hemselves warm by cheeri11g the Bison to their 
eighth co11secutive victory. 
T he game drew people from the four corners of 
the United States lo witness the Bison s laughter the 
Morehouse T igers 34-9. 
Charles Royster, Jr., a th irty year alumnus of 
Howard said that he hasn "t attended a homecoming game 
in years. but Howard's7-0record was enough to get an old 
man like himself to anend. 
Julie Scales. a native of Texas who anends 
Spelman College. said that she didn't mind spending the 
money co come 10 the game because she wanted to see if 
there was any meri t to the rumor that Howard was going 
lo take the MEAC championship for the year. 
Judging by Jay "Slry" Walker and Gary "Plea" 
Harre ll 's record breaking petformances, the Bison were 
destined 10 win the ME AC title. 
Walker, who has completed 313 passes for 4 ,594 
yards in Jess than 1wo years. became Howard·s all-time 
career leader in passing by completing 17 passe~ for 303 
yards. 
Harrell. who was already Howard's leading re-
ceiver. became the MEAC's all -time leading receiver 
much to the chagrin of the Tigers. 
" I was really impressed by Howard's team. espe-
cially 1hcirquartcrback. \Vatchiag [the Bison 1 play almost 
made sining in the cold and ra.in worth it," said Jose Greer, 
who ven1ured from Dayton. Ohio to sec the much bally-
hooed Bison. 
For others, even a Bison victory was 1101 enough 
to make enduring the elements wonhwhile. 
"'The weather ruined everything. I'm surprised 
that so many turned out, but I'm glad we won,"' said 
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I remember liste11i11g to music as a child. Sweet notes 
wafti11g through the house always made me smile. J 
was able re/1ve those happy feelings 011 Ocl. 27 when 
per:forrners took nie mu/ other Cramfo11 mulience 
members dow11 a musical memory lane. 
The musica l journey beian in the moihcrland. Af-
rica. Seven young women.clad 1n traditional African au ire. 
emerged from backstage and proceeded 10 whip the crowd 
inlo a frenzy with rorcerul gyration~ and intense rhyihm. 
Their energy fiJled the auditorium and awakened the 
audience· s latent African spirit. 
·1 could feel a powerful force through the room. 
When I heard those drums, I fell like dancing myself." ~aid 
Whimey Young. a junior majoring in acting. 
After the African dancers left the s tage. the audi -
ence journeyed through the middle pa~sage 10 America 
where they experienced a --Love Supreme." Reginald 
Nelson guided the audience on a musical tour of American 
jazz music with a Langswn Hughes poem. 
As the performers 1ook the audience through de-
cades of Black American musical styles. their perfonnance 
reached a pinnacle when they amved in the 1960~ and 
highlighted the music of "The Godfaihcr of Sou1:· Jame~ 
Brown. 
Michael Estime. who portrayed Brown. brought the 
crowd to its feet with his colorful interprelation ol ··sex 
Machine:· 
A tour of the s ixties would be incompleie without 
visiting Motown. Unfortunately. the Motown section of lhe 
performance, which feawred Lhe Supremes. proved to be u 
disappointment. Although d ressed appropritllc ly. the per-
for~ers could not manage 1ocoordinatc their lyrics with the 
lllUSie. 
But the tour became interesting once ngain as the 
audience took a ride on the Soul Trnin to the bc ll ~bonomcd. 
afroed decade of the 1970s. 
T he crowd fell the fu nk as ··Flashl ight" resounded 
throughou t tbeaadilorium. A few members of the audience 
even danced in unison wi1h the perfonncr' a~ they did "The 
Hustle," "The Bump.'' and "The Funl..y C'hicl-cn." 
As the tour ea me co an end. 1he audience w~~ treated 
to the musical and dancing abilitic> o!' xo, and 90' icon~ 
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As PROFESSORS PO..ED ON 
MOUNDS OF ASSIGNMENTS, ROOM· 
MATES FLAKED AND FRLENDS 
SWITCHED TO ABSENTEE STATUS, STU· 
DENTS FOUND THEMSELVES LOOKING 
TOWARD A HIGHER POWER FOR RE· 
LlEF. WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED, 
HOW'ARDITES TURNED TO PRAYER. 
With bu1tdreds of churches to choose 
from in the District, selecting a place lO fellow-
ship was a difficull task. 
Bui one factor simplified the choice-
.proximity. 
"Al the lime r started going to Me tropoli-
tan (Baptist Church) transporatation was ao is-
sue, and it was clo$e enough for me to walk from 
the Towers:· said Demetra Smith, a senior ma-
joring in electrical engineering. 
Senior Yvonne Rodriguez also opted for 
the vast R Street church, where on any given 
Sunday a parishoner can easily spot at least 10 
other Howard students. 
"l like how (Metropolitan' s) pastor re-
lates the sermons to everyday life," Rodriguez 
said. "And it reminds me of home." · 
Shiloh Baptist Church, Mt. Sinai Baptist 
Church and Greater Mt. Calvary Baptist Church 
were also popular among Howard students. 
Andfor some srudents. attending a church 
extended be.yond just lining the pews on Sunday 
mornings. 
• 
"I am a part of the college ministry, and 
I tutor sheltered children with the 
street ministry," said Smith, who 
has attended Metropolitan for four 
years. 
Students, who didn' t want 
to venture off campus to fulfill their 
spirintaJ needs, found other avenues 
of worship here on campus. 
m 
There were sixteen differ-
e.nl ministries under the Deanoftbe 
Chapel. located in the Carnegie 
Building, which vary from Judais m 
to Christian Science. 
Although The Nation of Is- b 
lam is not affiliated with the Chapel, Y 














"YOU GOT THE BOOT" USED TO 
MEAN SOMEONE \VAS DUMPED BY A 
G IRLFRIEND OR BOYFRIEND. 
H O\.VEVER, ARO ND Ho\.VARo' s 
CAl\IPUS THAT PHRASE TOOK 0 A 
DIFFERENT l\1:EA'.'11NG. 
Gelling .. the Boot"' was Lhe result of accu-
mulating excessive parking violations. For those 
who were lucky enough not to know. "the Boot .. 
is a metal clamp securely placed. by traffic offic-
er~. on a car's tire to inhibit its mobility until the 
violations were paid. 
A !though removing boots is a federal of-
fense. ~tudems have anempted to take them off 
(usually wi th linle or no success). 
Many Howard ~tudents received parking 
1icket~ and boob because campus parking wa~ 
pra~tically non-existenL 
Once all of the campus parking spots were 
token, studenb with cars had to park m meters, 
which needed to be fed every three hours or 
search for the very e lusive free parking zones. 
Jon Jon Streater. a fourth year s ludenl from 
South Cnrolina. fe lt 1ha1 traffic o fficers were 
wking advantage of students. 
"Traffic oflicers should ca.ke in10 consider-
ation that most of the students here are not from 
this area and are not famiJiar with the parking 
rules;· Streater said. He also suggested that the 
school make a free. all day. student parking lot. 
But parking problems were aot only limited 
to campus. Securing a parking s pace in the 
District was more difficull than a phys ics exam. 
Students who were lucky enough to find a park-
ing ~pace hoped that they would not be greeted by 
a police officer holding a pink pad when they 
returned to their car. 
"The police care more about giving parking 
tickeb than speeding 1icke1saround here:· griped 
Ebony Dennis. a senior from Lansing. Michigan. 
Dennis suggested that the D.C. govemmem give 
~tudents in the District waivers to allow lhem to 
have time Lo pay the ticket without it 
doubling in two weeks. 
However. other students had 
opposing views. Christopher Gis t, a 
senior from North Carolina. be-
lieved that students needed to pay 
c loser attention to parking signs. 
"Students should realize tnal if 
1hcy fai l lo move their cars or put 
money in the meter. then they will 
get a ti cket," Gist ~aicl 
"Parking tickets are one of the 
largest revenues for the District of 
Culu111bi;1. therefore students have 




COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS STUDENTS 
SAID ENOUGH l S ENOUG H IN 
SEPTEJVIBER AND HELD A. PROTEST 
DEMANDING THAT TH E 
ADM1NISTRATION PAY ATTENTION TO 
THE l.R NEEDS. 
Their complaints inc luded inadequatesecu-
ri1y. ou t-of-tune pianos and vandal ized prac1ice 
rooms. 
According to Fine Ans Student Council 
President Will Smith.1hc protest was a lung 1ime 
coming. But il was the memo sent by the music 
department administration ordering mus ic/ban<.1-
rclatcd fraternities and sororities to vacate thei r 
offices in the pmctice room area that served as a 
catalyst for action. 
"Basica lly, this change has been brewing 
like a storm for a wh ile:· Smith said. "The whole 
atmosphere around is that people are fed up with 
corruption on campus, and Fine Ans is a micro-
cosm of the bigger picture." 
So, in response to the memo, about 50 
students walked out of their classes at J I :30 oo 
Friday, Sept. 17 and peacefully assembled in the 
lobby of the building to sing and listen to speak-
ers. 
The following week the protest continued at 
1hcOpening Convocation, whereduringthesing-
ing of the Alma Mater, the Universi ty Choir 
removed their robes and walked off stage. 
'Thi.s opened a dialogue between the stu-
dents and the adminis tration. Land] we showed 
the university aad i\dministratioo that we were 
serious about our education, .. said 
Alexaeadrai Boone, member of d1e 
Fine Arcs Srudent Council. 
Boone added the theme of this 
year's HUSA administration, '"Reso-
lution for Change." played a ro le in 
spar:king the protest. 
"Terri Wade and Reginald X 
stressed that if you're not trying to 
correct a problem then you' re wrong 
too. This is going 10 be a year of 
change,'' she said. 
T he protest was apparently a 
success. The organizatioasremained 
i.n the ir offices and a bener security 
system and other improvements are 








liOJ\lELESSNESS IS A SERIOUS 
PROBLEM JN AMERICA. B UT FOR 
liOWA.RD STUDENTS, THE PROBLEM 
WAS l\'fUCH CLOSER TO HOME. 
SLudenLs encountered homeless peopJe 
Lhroughout the DisLricL. Even on Georgia Av-
enue. homeless men and women asked for spare 
change or food. Although some people tried to 
pretend as if homelessness did not ex isl. Howard 
studenL~ had to confront the problem dai ly . 
.. When I see a homeless person. J feel bad 
forthem, but ifldon·t have any money wirh me, 
I reallycan' 1 help them out ... sa id Hasina Harvey. 
a sophomore majoring in RadiofTV /Fi lm. 
" I think that it is an atrocity that the govern-
ment rinds money to give to other countries anti 
spends billions on useless space proi,,rrams. while 
we pass the same homeless people on Georgia 
Avenue every day.·• commented Thomas Joyner. 
a sophomore majoring in accounting. "It's time 
that someone did something about this." 
Although Howard students could notalcviace 
the homeless problem. they did their part to make 
Ii l'e easier for homeless men and women in the 
District. 
Demetrius Garreit, a senior history major, 
cooked meals at the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Libr~ry and handed oul clothes at the Mickey 
Leland Center. 
Otherstudents volunteered.at Martha's Table 
and other homeless shelters around the Disrrict . 
.. I wish lcould do more,·· said Robert Hanes, 
a junior in the College or Ans and Sciences, wht) 
he.lped prepare meals at Martha's Table. 
ForTenc McCoy. a senior ma-
joring in political. science who hails 
from Greensboro. Nonh Carolina. 
seeing so many homeless people 
was disturbing. 
' 'It was like a big culture shock 
for me because where 1. come from 
you real ly don· t see homeless people 

















ALTHOUGH DISTA.NCE PREVENTED 
MANY STUDENTS FROJ\1 BEING CLOSE 
TO THEffi MATES, OUTRAGEOUS PHONE 
BlLLS AND LOVE LETIERS PROVED THAT 
THEIR MATES \¥ERE STILL CLOSE TO 
TliEffi HEARTS. 
STUDENTS CONFESSED THAT NOT 
BEING CLOSE TO THEIR MATE COULD 
BE FRUSTRATlNG AT TIMES. 
"When l see my roommate going out wi1h 
her boyfriend I get a liulejealous and wish that 
my b<Jyfriend was here." said Tonya Young. a 
sophomore in the College of Ans and Sciences, 
whose boyfriend lives in California. 
Bue some couples did not let their dis1aoce 
discourage them from geuing togc1her, even if ii 
meant making a I 0-hour drive down 1he ln1er-
state. 
That is exactly what Depelsha Thomas. a 
senior majoring in broadcast journalism. did when 
she wamed to see Kenneth. an English major at 
Morehouse Uni versi ty, whorn she met a1. 1he 
Atlanta Journal Constitution where the two were 
interns. 
" We would meet each other in Greensboro. 
North Carolina and spend the weekend up there. 
something you couldn't do if your boyfriend was 
here." Thomas said. 
Although getting together after being apart 
for long periods of time was the besL 
aspect of long distance relation-
ships, Thomas admitted lhaL the 
worst part was no1 knowing wheLher 
or nol the person is 101ally commit-
ted. 
Despiie 1heopLi 111is111 chat many 
fell about " love-across-the miles:· 
swclents such as Shanterria Alston, 
a jun ior majoring in broadcast jour· 
nalism. did not buy it. 
" I t'~ really hard when you see 
a person everyday, and then sud-
denly you do11'1 see them a1 all. I'd 
much rather have the person here ... 
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IT \VAS FRIDAY, HIGH NOON. You 
\VANDEREO INTO A DARK LITTLE 
TAVER'.' T CKED A\'VAY IN BLACKBURN 
TO GRAJ:I A LITTLE SNACK BEFORE 
YOUR NEXT CLASS. YOU GOT YO R 
MEAL, GRABBED A BOOTH A ' D 
RELAXED. IT WAS ON! 
'Vhen you checked your watch. you real-
ized that not only have you missed your next 
class. but you have also missed the reM of) our 
classes. because you have just wanden:d into 
Tl IE PUNCH OUT ZONE! 
The Punch Om, which was housed by the 
Universi ty Center years ago, received its infa-
mous name heclluse students would liternlly 
"punch out" of class to join their friends for card 
games and relaxing conversation. 
When the Punch Om moved 10 the Blackburn 
Cemcr, it was still a popular bang-out. but it's 
popularity began 10 wane over the years. The 
waning popularity forced University officials 10 
bring some life back to the once lively place. 
''The Punch Out is going lo be renovated 
with big screen T. V.s for football games, and 
Pizza Hut wi ll soon become a part or the fran-
chise, so that studems will be able lo buy p\zzas 
if they like." said Emma Green. manager of the 
Punch Out, who was optimistic about thechangcs 
being implemented. 
In addition to serving students in Blackbum. 
the Punc h Out placed concession s tands around 
campus and at football games. A Dunkin' Donuts 
stand wa~ placed in the "A" Building_ 
Students could also enjoy the latest tunes on 
the new Video Jukebox chat was located in the 
eatery. Although there were no jazz tunes in the 
jukebox, Green de igned a way to allow jazz 
lover; to enjoy their music while they ate. 
" \Ve're trying 10 implement having jazz 
music on Sunday~:· Green said. 
Ah hough the Punch Om improved its physi-
cal a11ribu1es (new booths. new noors.eic_) ~ome 
Mudcnts were a Iiule annoyed by its 
food l.ervice. 
" II ' s a good place to study and 
cm when you' rehungry, but it takes 
~o long lo gel you r food that if you 
had a cla~s. you coald be late," said 
Atcya Ball. a junior majoring in 
English education. 
' e 
However. Kevin Mack. super-
visor of the Punch Out said that 
:.tudcnts need 10 re<1 li zc that the 
Punch Out was not a fast food place, 
where meals were pre-cooked and f S 






AL THOUGH THERE WERE SEVERAL REA-
SONS WHY STUDENTS TRAVELED FROM ALL 
CORNERS OF THE GLOBE TO ATTEND 
HOWARD, THE PRIMARY ONE WAS EDUCA-
TION. 
H OWARD WAS C ITED IN U.S. N EWS AND 
W ORLD REPORT AS ONE OF THE TOP-RANKED EDU-
CATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE COUNTRY. THUS 
CONFIRMING THE FACT THAT HOWARD IS Nar ONLY 
THE BEST BLACK COLLEGE CN THE COUNTRY, BUT 
ALSO ONE OF THE BEST UNNERSITIES, PERIOD. 
THE HOWARD 2000 PROGRAM WAS WELL 
UNDER WAY AS RESEARCll BECAME ONE OF THE 
ESSENTIAL PRLORlTIES OF THE PROFESSORS . THE NEW 
PROGRAM ALONG WITH MORE AGGRESSIVE RECRUIT-
ING LURED THE LARGEST FRESHMEN CLASS JN YEA.RS, 
MARKTNG AN INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF YOUNG 
BLACK STUDENTS AJ'TENDING COLLEGE. 
lN AN EFFORT TO PROMOTE THE ADVANTAGES 
OF EDUCATION AND ENCOURAGE MORE STUDENTS TO 
ATTEND COLLEGE, THEBROilIER-TO-BROTHER CON-
FERENCE, HOSTED BY THE S CHOOL OF ARTS AND 
S CIENCES AND ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY' 
BROUGHT INNER-CITY YOUTHS TO HOWARD FOR 
SEMINARS AND LECTURES STRESSING TI-IE IMPOR-
TANCE OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE, TN PRIMARY AND 
SECONDARY EDUCATION . THEY ALSO LEARNED FROM 
• THE PERSONAL TESTlM.ONlES OF STUDENT LEADE!RS, 
CONGRESSMEN AND aTHER SUCCESSFUL BLACK MEN. 
NEW ACADEMJC DEANS TOOK THE HELM OF 
SEVERAL SCHOOLS WHILE ACTING DEANS CONTlNUED 
TO UPHOLD THE ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE lN THE 
RESPECTIVE SCHOOLS. 
B ECAUSE OF ITS EMPHASIS ON ACADEMlC 
SUCCESS, HOWARD ALLOWED STUDENTS TO FULFJLL 
THEIR DREAMS WH1LE VPHOLDrNG ITS HIGH SCt-10-
LASTIC STANDARDS IN THE PROCE.">S. 
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e Edward Rice 
o~n 
ro nically when I was to ld to 
write about creative ways to sleep in class, I had 
j ust awakened from my 1:00 class. Since it was a 
large class, I got awny with it. but in a smaller 
class, taking naps is much more d ifllcult. Sut il 
can be done. if you know how. 
So, let me give you l 0 personal lips on 
how to sleep in class without having to face the 
professor's wrath (Beware: professors always 
give essential 1es1 infonna1ion. when you are 
s leeping). 
I. Wear g lasses and hats. These are cs· 
sential for feigni.og alertness. Use dark g lasses 
and pull yow· hat as far over your face as you can 
('ti l you son of look like Eazy-E minus the curl) 
2 If you are bold enough LO sle::ep. dun' t 
be dumb enough to si t in front.By s ilting in front, 
you are saying m the professor, .. Yeah. here I am. 
Ask me a quest ion while I a m as leep so 1 can 
wake up with crust in the comer of my moulh,and 
reply ·Huh. could you repeat the question'?' .. 
3. Never snore. It just makes it easier for 
the professor to catch you out there. 
4. Feign i ll ne~s. By the time Howard 
Hos:pilal gets ihere, you would have had a good 
liule two hour nap: 
5. Use osmosis. Open the book and 
place your face in it and explain to the professor 
that you 're hel piJlg your best f6end, a m icrobiol-
ogy maj or. wi th a revolu tionary experime m he's 
conducting. 
6. Te ll the professor yqu' re an abstract 
individual who must ponder the universe. and 
people complain wben you do this aloud. 
7. A slight variation on #6. but this time 
you were conremplating headiog a world wide 
moveme nt to save the imegrity of Michael Jack-
son 
8. h 's a religious 1hang ... , 
can ' t he lp it if everyday at 12: 10 l 
have an o ut of body experience." 
(you can always adj ust the time to 
suit your nee~) 
9. Tell the professor thai 
you were in a freak accide nt and lost 
all muscle control of your eyes. and 
at any given moment your eyeli~ 
open and d ose involuntarily. 
' I um .iLISl 
going to put 
my head 
down for a 
min u lc. I 
\VOil' l 1ni $& 




l ound it hard 
to s111y Jwuke 
during bonng 
cla;>es. 
I 0. B.lame it on the hex your 
ex-g.irlJriend put on you. Whenever 
you're awa.ke in rJass everything 
around you blows up. On the down 
low, you· re-re~ponsible for Lhe reno-
vations in Do uglass ... you stayed 
awake ror a third floor history class 
and look m what happened.• 
49 
........... ourse 
o mc have though! about 
it, some have tried it, and some ha1•c eveirregrct-
ted iL No, i t'~ not sex and il"s not drugs. but 
s imply chang ing majors. 
lt was not uncommon LO see a student 
waltz imo Howard with hopes of being a sociol-
ogy major, but shuffle Olli as a broadcast j ournal-
ist; or. fi nd othe r students who dreamed about 
gracing stages after receiving the ir theater de-
grees. only to seek a mo re marketable business 
degree. 
Accord ing to Tira Oliver. a j unior major-
ing in physica l therapy, changing her major was 
all a mailer or the "have a nd have-not' s". 
··AL Hampton (UniversiryJ. they didn' t 
have physical therapy as a major. so for two 
semesters I was a gym major,'' Oliver said. 
She transferred to Howard because the 
phys ical education depanme m offers tbe physi-
cal therapy degree that 
she wa111ed to obtain. 
Al though she Jost two 
semeste rs. she was 
happy with the change. 
However, for 
o tbe rs l ike Ke isha 
Brown, whose majo r 
was broadcast journal -
ism. the change rurned 
out to be a blessing in 
disguise. 
" I real ized 
bro.adcas t journali sm 
was o very competi tive 
field ... and with public 
relations as my rocus, I 




b to the 
chance gcrring a job whcrher in broadcast. publ ic 
re lations or prin t," ~aid the junior advertising 
major. 
·•1 had an irHcrnsh ip at a public rela1ions 
firm anti I realized I liked ii. lf l could do it again 
T would. because I love PR as a field and I don't 
even th in.k about broadcast anymore." she con-
tinued. 
AILhough many stud.:n ts consider chang-
ing thei.r majors. few acrualJy do bccau:se of the 
sluggish job market. Yohance Bowden. a ~opho­
more majoring in marketing. constantly thought 
abou1 chang ing her major. bu1 was afraid oft.he 
consequences. 
"l 1hink abou t changing my major from 
marketing to fi nance because I think I'd have a 
better chance at gelling a higher paying job, but 
for now. I'm still try ing to see if I can find a place 
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Second 
e By Kimberly 
oundMartin 
Senior 
or James Manin this was a lonely 
year. 
His boys gradua ted la~t year and the 
year before. Leaving him alone in a sea of 
unfamiliar faces. 
"l realized when I changed my major 
twice that i t was going 10 Wk!:! me longer to 
graduate. bu1 1 didn 'l plan on s ix ycnrs," Manin 
said. " It's hard seeing !hat a ll of my friends are 
out of school and working while I'm s1i ll here." 
However. 01her 5tudents saw being oa 
the five or more plan as being advan1ageou~ for 
those very reasons. 
Although Terry Savage could gradu-
ate in May if he loads up on hour~ second 
semester. he i~n"t ~urethat he"s ready to leave the 
safety of Howard·~ campu~. 
""College h like a haven. and I don"t 
chink I'm ready 10 venture ow and get a j ob 
because then all of1he responsibilities wil l be on 
my back,"" Savage. a R:adion·v /Film major, said. 
So. hc"s considering stretching his ten-
ure at Howard 10 five years. 
Bui for other ~ludents. taking more than 
the traditional four years was less of a choice. 
Jennifer Jone~. a ~cnior human devel-
opment student. will graduate in May 1995 if she 
keeps her current major. However. she"s already 
changed her mind once and she"s considering 
changing it agam. But another change in major 
could quickly turn her five year~ 
inLO six or seven. 
"Initially [ fe ll disap-
pointed thal I couJdn'L do it in four. 
bu1 now I don' l feel bad because the 
majority of my friends won't be 
graduating either:· Jones said. 
Admittedly for Jones and 
Savage. finances area 'tamajorcon-
cem. But for others. extra year. 
meant more than fewer friends. it 
meant more loans and bills to pay in 
the future. 
"The last couple of scmcs-
1ers it '~ gotten harder and harder to 
come up with tuition," Marlin sa id. 
But despite Lhe price. more 
studenb are linding themselves with 
more 1han two pages to their 1ran-








of his busy 
>ehedule 10 
h" office. 
> a child. 
Washington. D.C., native I tarry Robinson. ill 
frequentl y pl:1yed on I loward Universi1y·s cam-
pus. But what began a~ his personal playground 
became a center of learning. 
On one excur~ion to campus. Rt>bioson· s 
best friend led him to ihe office of Clarence 
Whe<1t, u Howard U niverbi ty urc.:hitecl. R~)binson 
was amazed by the oddly shaped architecture 
tools and triangular mies in Wheat'• work place. 
Afler this experience, Robin,on knew wbat he 
wanted tu do with hi' life. 
.. It 's in by blood lo be an architect." said 
Robin~on. School of Architecture dean. 
Robinson, a Howard University alum-
nus, began his career as an educator at Morgan 
State University. In 1979. he accepted the dean's 
position at Howard ·~ School of Architecture. 





gress of African American architect~. He ul\O 
founded the ArchAdventure/Ci1y Place for pre-
college \tudents and the Atrican American Ar-
chi1ecLs initiative. a progrnm which highlight> 
the accornpli•hmcnts of pr.:~tigi ous architect~. 
Robim,on ~1ri ved to implement diver.e 
programs and variou' ac 1i vi1i c~ in the School of 
Architecture. As a rcsul.l , the School of Architcc-
rure will offer envi ronmcnrnl planning und lund-
scapi ng degrees next year. 
··since studems ,hould have a uivcrse 
range of educational ac-tivities," Robinson said . 
··we arc s i11 ing on a gold mine and gold 
everyday;• Robinson continued. ''I Faculty I must 
lay all positive options in front of students ... 
Robinson defined success by how well 
an individual can ~olve problems. When com-
pared lO other colleges and ~choob on campus. 
Robinson profe,sed School of Architecture ~tu­
A pen<i•( 
D e a n 
Robin~M 
~
lht: da:}'' v 
work 
dents were be't equipped 10 solve 
problem~ because architecturnl de-
signing ca ll~ for critical thinking 
and effective communication. 
The Mudcnt~ received 
hands-on experience at solving ar-
chi tecture problems by de~igning 
low-income hou,ing in the Di,1ricl 
or doing designs for the Boy& and 
Girls Clubs. 
··1 encourage students to do 
design studies for people who can· 1 
help themselvc\ .. Robinoon. un uu-
voca1e of community service. 1,aid. 
Although Robinson seems 
to bca complex mun, his philo,ophy 
on life i~ s imple. 
· ·Es~cntially. you cun do or 
be anything if you ar.: po~it1 vc:· 
Rohin,on ~aid.• 
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icole gm up al 
9:47. Her clas;. started m I 0: I 0. 
She dressed, grabbed a bagel and dashed 
to class. When she walked through the do1>r at 
I 0:20. Dr. Failemal l was discussing crucial exam 
information. Nicole lried to sneak in. but the 
creaky door woultln ' 1 :ti low a discreet entrance. 
Her professor leered ;11 her. he wa:. obviou~ l y 
displeased. 
At Howard, student tard iness was ju'>t 
one of many cros;.es profcs.,ors had to grin and 
bear. 
For School of Communication;. Instruc-
tor Michael Tucker. his 
primary pel peeve with 
studenl~ is less tangible 
than arriving lalt? to 
cla~s. 
"Student~ who 
are ambitioul> but not 
hungry bother me,"' he 
said. 
Such l;1ck of 
drive often i ~evidenccd 
by a lax auitude lO· 
1>.·ards their work. 
"I get tired of 
students giving me ex-
cu;,es whcn tiley (fon ' l 
have their assignment ~ 
on 11me." ;,a id Dr. 
Gerald Washington. 
English profe,,or. 
"They aren't holding up 
Lheir p;1rt of the deal ... I 
56 
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always hold up my part of the dea1:· 
But even worse than students not having 
the assignmem. was their not showing up at all. 
"Oae of my main pet peeves is execs· 
sive ahsentee.isrn:· said Dr. Miller. English pro· 
fcssor. 
Students' shamming made•• profes~or·s 
job difficu lt, but working condition" made it nc<1r 
impossible. 
"The seemingly unending theft of equip· 
ment from Lhe School of Communic:1l ion~ and 
lousy vending services nmkt: "ork hard."Tuc~cr 
said.• 
He) . d~ ~lar• ~'::~~~ I 
"11hou1 me 
rm running 
O"- fJ.\l J.\. l 
can 
' 
T h I ' 
profe"or 
c 'pre''C) 
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THE HOUSE!'" was one of the more tasteful 
remarks wrinen. sketched, scratched or drawn on 
desktops. Thec-0mmenls ranged from comical to 
offens ive and could be seen in a lmost every 
classroom on campus. 
Some of the more imeresling comments 
inc luded: "'New York's in Effe<: t!:· .. Chicago is 
All That!.'" "Freak-Squad USA," ··Chris loves 
Rene,'" ·'Carlos is so Fine ... : .. For a good time 
es op 
g • • 
call. .. , .... Men are al l IDOGS, RUFF!." '"I'm so 
lonely,"' and .. Greg was.here in "88, still here in 
·94:· 
As strange as it may seem, several stu-
dents were entenained by th is des ktop lite rature. 
John Powell. a sophomore majoring in econorn· 
ics, admiuted lO readi11g the writ ing during class 
when his professors were boring . 
"Hey. the \I/riling on the desks hel:ped 
keep me from falling asleep in class a lot of 
times ."' Po well said. 
.. 
-
But other stude nts were no1 
amused. Wilfred David. a senior 
majoring in Spanish, said tha t the 
wriling on desks merely defaces the 
property of the un iverSi ly. 
'"II l.besepeople have some-
thing tO $ily, they should simply say 
it verbally or p ick up a pen and pad 
and wrile it dowa. Honestly. these 
individua ls could use their skills 
wisely." David said. • 
For many 
s 1uden t$. 
d c s k 
can·ing rs a 
te,ci 1nem 10 
true love. 
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e By N_yJa Greene 
btaining a job after 
college can be quite diflicult. especially wi thout 
practical experience. It b c~i,cnt ial that student' 
acquire this experience while ~till in college. and 
many did through internship,, 
Carol Dudley. Coordin<1tor for the Orfice 
of Career Dcvclopmc111. l'c lt that obwining at 
least one internship during college was extremely 
critical. 
" I lands on experience bui lds cornpeten-
cie> which make the $ludent1> ready lo meet 
demands required once al work," Dudley said, 
Cami lie Goodlt:u. a junior in th.: School 
of Communic<1ti on~. had an inti:rnship with 
WVEE-103 Atlanta. Georgi<1. Goodleu ,erved 
as a promotion" as"i~tant for the l>1'1tion. She 
claimed her internship wa~ bcnelicial. 
"L learned ••bout variou;.. department;.. at 
the radio station ... and 
the accessibility to learn 
new things wa.\ very 
good:· Goodleu said. 
She believed that her 
i ntemship prepared her 
adequately for the work 
world. 
" I am ready to 
get a job.'' she .... aid. " I 
think I could contrib-
ute something new to 
the forn1at of on airpro-
mution' in Wa~hing· 
ton. D.C." she c.:on1i11-
ued. 
Ti ffanyCoffey. 
a graduating senior in 
the School of Co111111u-
nica1io11 ., has done three 
differenl imern~hip'> . 
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orld 
Her most memorable internship wa:. at CNN. A-. 
a ro1ating intern she had 1he opponunity to work 
in all of their different departments. 
"My imemships broadened my horizon' 
and allowed me to see what goe~ 0 11 in the 
busines~. Now I know what is expected of me." 
Coffey said. 
Muny students foiled 10 secure intern-
ships because 1hey believed 1hat they could not 
meet the requirements. But ~urpri singly. the 
requirements needed to secure an in ternship were 
minimal. 
"Most internships require thuL you be a 
full time student. have some course work in the 
field, have knowledge of computers and tcchni· 
cal equipmell\. have oral and wri11en competen-
cies and be willing to learn.'' Dudley said. • 
One 'tudent, 
hoping 10 
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op By Michael Browne 
onfident. commu-
nity oriemed leaders are not born. they are culti-
vated. CNROADS. a national career de\'elop-
mem organization for bu,ine~\ and engineering 
majors. cultivates leader~. One of their most 
oulStanding future leaden." Malcolm Edwards. 
the 1993-1994. Senior of the Year. 
Edwards. a mechanical engineering ma-
jor. entered the program as a :.ophomore and 
began his corporate experience work ing tJ.s a 
summer intern at Ball Corporation, meta l con-
tainer operation in Westminste r. Co. 
"The whole TNROADS experience has 
helped me grow as a per~on." Edwards said. 
INROADS give:. individuals an opponu-
nity 10 help themselves carccl'\' be and enhance 
their social skill~ through community service. 
Besides de,•eloping plumbing and Heal-
Amcmbcrof 
T~tu Bera P·i 
Nationa l 
Engineering 







ing Ventilation Air Conditioning (HVAC) sys-
tems during the internship. Edwards coordinated 
the 1992 Corporate Volleyball Tournament in 
Denver. his hometown. to sati fy his community 
rcspon~ibility. 
"As chainnan of the tournament, I helped 
raise $5.000 for the Open Door Youth Gang 
Alternative and lea rned the importance of pa-
tience and dct1d l inc~:· he said. 
Edwards commends INROADS for in-
troduc ing Black ~lutlents to the corporate world. 
He can sense a level of excitement among the 
fNROADS participant~ when Lhey are interact-
ing with people with similar goals. 
"Seeing and interacting with other Afri-
can-American INROADS members stri ving for 
success will excite anyone:· he said_ ··Network-
ing with other people of color is a positive thing:· 
Although Edward will nor remain with 
Ball Corporation after graduation. 
he atlmilled the corporate experi-
ence has structured his life. 
"The j ob opportunity a l-
lowed me to put my foot in the door 
and l am one step ahead of tho~e 
who didn't see what the corporate 
world is like:· he said. 
As INROADS Senior of 
the Year_ his duties included con-
tinuing ~erving the communit) and 
acting a\ a role model to African-
American and le55 fortunate chil-
dr.:n . 
" Life is education." 
edwards sa id. ''You can never get a 
·A· in life and you will learn until 
the day you die. so grow and mature 







he momen1 of 1ru1h had 
linally arrived. Af1er four or more years of 
registration, linancial aid and lu1c night ~ludy 
sessions, senior yc<1r was on the horizon. But 
contrary 10 common belief. tor snmc seniors. Lhc 
baillc wus ju~t beginning. 
Although the lc11cr" MCAT. GMAT. 
LSAT. and GRE muy 110 1 look intimidating, 
these acronyms cos! many seniors innumerahlc 
nights of sleep because 1hcy could mean the 
difference be1ween Harvard and moving back in 
wi1h mom and dad. 
Todd Henderson. a mi~robiology major. 
said 1ha1 staying i.anc thi' year was extremely 
difficult. Be1ween 
studying for the 
MCA T. mailing out ap· 
plication~ for medic:1I 
school and taking hi~ 
senior comprchensi vc 
exam. he barely had 
time for his regular 
classe>. 
And not even 
thoughb of a cap und 
gown could not ca~c 
Henderson· s wonie~. 
" I won't focus 
on graduation until it 
comes. I' ll get 1 hm re-
ward later.'' Henderson 
said. 
The StrCS!>C5 of 
professioaal levt!I en· 
trance exam~ wt:re not 
only the concern~ ol 
64 
Howard'" fumrc doctors. but tho>e "eeking mt1~· 
tcrs degrees and other advance degree worl. nlso 
had 10 face lhe rigors of standardized te~ting. 
''The GRE wru. no piece of c.:akc tO pre· 
pare for:· ~aid Nikki Handy. a chemistry major, 
But the worst pan of the year wa~ meet· 
ingdeadlines. Handy said. There wcredc:ad l inc~ 
for gradua1e school application~. r.:co111111t:nd:a-
1 ion,, senior pic1urei. and senior m1crv1c'' i.. 
Such a grneling schcdulc was made ea,,icr 
thmugh Handy's per,onal mo1to. which ~he rec· 
om mended 10 her feUow grndua1 ing 'enior,,, 
"'Keep your faith in God. Mudy hard and 
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I T TOOK 64 YEARS FOR THE BISON TO 
GARNER AN UNDEFEATED SEASON, BUT T IDS 
YEAR, THEY DID TT. ALTHOUGH THE MIGHTY 
BISON FELL TO THE DTVISION I-AA DEFENDlNG 
CHAMPS, M ARSHALL UN1VERSITY, !NTrCEPLAYOFFS, 
THE TEAM SHOWED THE COUNTRY THAT BLACK COL-
LEGE SPORTS TEAMS DID HAVE EXCELLENT ATHLETES 
AND COACH ES. M ORE IMPORTANTLY, TH EY MADE 
H OWARD UNIVERSITY AND THE CITY OF W ASHING-
TON, D .C. PROUD. 
THEFCXJTBALL TEAMJNSPIREDH OWARO' s OI1-IER 
SPORTS TEAMS TO STRlVE FOR EXCELLENCE. AFTER 
LAST SEASON'S POOR FJNlSH, THE WOMEN'S VOLLEY-
BALL TEAM REGAINED ITS POSffiON AS THE DOMINAT-
ING TEAM IN MEAC. THEY WON THElR FOURTH 
MEAC TITLE IN SEVEN SEASONS UNDER THE GUID-
ANCE OF HEAD COACH LlNDA SPENCER BY DEFEAT-
ING THE L ADY RATTLERS OF FLORIDA A&M UNI-
VERSITY IN THE VOLLEYBALL MEAC TOURNA-
MENT. 
T HE WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM ALSO MANAGED TO 
WIN ANarHER MEAC TITLE WHILE THE MEN'S TEN-
NIS TEAM PLACED THIRD IN THE 1993 MEAC T ENNIS 
T OURNAMENT. 
THE HOWARD S HARKS WERE SUCCESSFUL IN 
BREAKlNG A TOTAL OF FIVE SCHOOL RECORDS lN THE 
100-METER BACKSTROKE AND THE 200-METER 
FREESTYLE RELAY. 
IN ADDmON, THE GRAPPLERS WRESTLED THEIR 
WAY TO FIVE STRAIGHT VICTORIES TO BEGTN THEIR 
SEASON. 
THIS YEAR, H OWARD'S AIHI..ETICTEAMS PLAYED 
WELL AND TRlUMPHED OVER SOME TOUGH COMPETI-
TION. .ALTHOUGH SOME TEAMS DID NOT ALWAYS 
EMERGE VICTORIOUS, THEY MANAGED TO HOLD THEIR 
HEADS HJGH IN SPITE OF THEIR LOSSES. COLLEC-
TIVELY THOUGH, THE TEAMS BONDED TO FORM ONE OF 
THE MOST POWERFUL AND TALENTED COMBINATION OF 
ATHLETES OF ANY COLLEGE, AND T HROUGH THAT 
BOND EACH TEAM STOOD OUT WITH PRESTIGE AND 
GLORY. 

/tltouglt the wa11e of 
orange and green 
was strong i11 the 
stands, it was 1101 
stro11g enough to 
subdue the mighty 
Bison "" the grid-
iron. 
The Ai~on clo111ina1cd on 
botJ1 ~ ide~ of Lhe ba ll to dcfcm the 
Florida A&M Rauler~ 32· I J. With 
68 
this victory. tl1e Bison made their 
rir;1 appearance in the Division I · 
AA Top ~5 poll ~incc 1987 when 
they were tied for one week al J 9. 
Ironical ly. 1he Sheridan 
Black College Poll ranked Howard 
at number Lhree. behind Alcorn 
St. and Florida A&M. two teams 
lhut fell 10 defeat at the hand~ of 
the Bison. 
Quuncrback .lay "Sky" 
Walker led the Bison's multi-tal-
cmcd offense hy throwing for a 
record-breaking 363 yard~ and 
1wo touchd(lwns ngain ~t the Rat-


































ranked number one against the pass in Division I-AA. 
Walker, along with full back Ruberl Grant, who exploded 
for 105 all-purpose yards and two touchdowns, exemplified 
lhc explosiveness of which (he team was capable. 
The rattler defense saw first-hand another offensive 
weapon of the Bison in wide receiver James Cunningham. 
who gained 224 all-purpose yards, including e ight receptions 
for 16 7 yards. 
"James Cunningham is a Plea-like weapon," Head Coach 
Steve Wilson said. "I knew he would be an impact player from 
the day we recruited hjm." 
But the offense did not win the game alone. Tl1e "Buffalo 
Soldier" defense had another good day. holding Florida 
A&M to only 269 total yards. Linebackers Marc Christie and 
Sheku Alieu combined for 16 tackles. Defensive linemen 
Aaron Kinchen. Touy Richards and Alieu each had one 
quarterback sack. 
"I was a bit skeptical about the football team this year." 
said Thomas Payton, a junior in the School of Business. "But 
after beatingFAMU. the team has proven themseJves to be the 
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his year's football 
eam has made 
Howard U11iversity 
and the District of 
Columbia proud. 
Every Sunday 
tales of lhe undefeated 
Bison and lhcir star 
quarterback Jay Walker 
dominated the Wash-
ington Post 's Sports 
Section and local sports 
broadcastS. 
From their 
early surprising victory against 
Alcorn State to their bulldozing 
of their long-time nemesis 
Morehouse. the footba ll team 
turned habitual Bison doubters 
into believers because it was de-
tem1ined to win. And it did win, 
over and over again gathering a 
perfect I l ·O record. 
Butthe team's success has 
been a long, yet steady climb. In 
t 991 the team finished its season 
with a 2-9 record. Last year, the 
Bison showed a g linuner of hope, 
finishing 7-4. 
Coach Steve Wilson, who 
knew his team was not living up 
to its potential, promised to im -
prove on last season· s record. 
With an invigorated offensive line 
and outstandjng quarterback and 
receivers. Wilson led his team to 
an undefeated regu lar season. 
Such success was realized 
not only through grueling daily 
practice. bu t afso through men-
tally preparing for each game. 
On game days. the Bison 
went to chapel, where speakers 
such as Darryl Green help to fo-
cus the players energy. 
According to safety Neal 
Downing. players also have indj-
vidual rituals lhat help to calm 
their nerves. 
"You get so anxious it's 
hard to s it sti ll," Downing said. 
But this anxiety seemed 
to only heighten their perfor-
mance. Both Ja~ "Sky" Walker 
and Gary ''Flea ' HarreU broke 
passing and receiving records 
during lheir 1993 season with the 
mighty Bison. 
The Bison's heroics on the 
football netd also kept them 
ranked number ooe on the 
Sheridan Black College Poll and 
highly ranked on the Division 1-
AA Top 25 poll . 
Unfortu nate ly , the 
Bison"s hopes of winning a na-
tionalchampionshipwerecrushed 
as they fe ll to Marshall in lhe 
playoffs. In spite of this disap-
pointing loss, the Bison still held 
heads up high because they made 
their school and their c ity proud.• 
Thi;; 
soldier rnpe' 
up JU'I 10 
imurc "'fe1y 






team showed much 
promise i11 their 
season opener 
against Kentucky 
State i11 which they 
won 69-62. They 
see11zed poised to 
crush all oppositio11 
and pick up another MEAC 
title. However. this game was one 
of the few bright spots of the season. 
74 
From their embarrassing loss 
to Univer~ity of Southern California 
by 42 points to their heartbreaking 
loss to South Carolina State in qua-
druple ovcnime (the longest game 
in Howard"s history). the Bison·s 
season was full of disappointment~. 
··1 was a little disappointed 
with Lhc team this season. but there's 
always next year," said Tonya Har-
ris. a junior majoring in English. 
One of the season· s bright 
&pots. however. was the play of7'7" 
juniorcenterGrady Livingston. who 
• 
• • I ...... 
Coach. 
' B111 cb' 
Bea.rd a.rgucs 














KENTUCKY STATE W 
JAMES MADISON L 
ST PETER'S L 
JACKSON STATE L 
LONG ISLAND W 
NORTHEASTERN L 
SO. CALIFORNIA L 
WINSTON-SALEM W 
OLD DOMINION L 
NO. CAR. A& T W 
SO. CAR. ST. L 
MD. EAST. SHORE W 
DELAWARE ST. L 
BETH.-COOKMAN W 
FLORIDA A&M W 
MORGAN STATE W 
COPPIN STATE L 
COPPIN STATE L 
BETH. L 
FLORIDA A&M W 
MO. EAST. SHORE L 
NO. CAR. A&T W 
SO. CAR. ST. L 
DELAWARE ST. L 
LOUISVILLE L 
MORGAN STATE L 
MEACTOUR. 
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ranks among the top shot blockers i.n the.country. 
He Jed. the MEAC in block.s, was seventh in 
rebounds. and fifth in field goal percentage. 
Senior point-guard Donnai I Diggs also 
provided Bison fans with a gl immer of hope. He 
was an explosive player who led the Bison in 
' scoring. Lhree-point field goal petcemage, and 
assists. He was a MEAC leactiNr. steals. 
! Howard led the MEAC iii< field goal de-
Oonnail 
Diggs suffers 
a busted lip ~ • 
on the ~ 
>idelines. 
fense, limiting its opponents to 40 percem shoot-
ing. This defense came in haody in their victory 
against MEAC rival North Carolina A&T who 
the Bison beat 66·65 in a last-second nail-biter. 
The Bison defense held the Aggie·o·ffcnsetoon ly 
three points in the final nine minutes of the game. 
"l think the Bison did well with the talent 
they had;· said Damon Green, a senior majoring 
in graphic art. "They played some tough schools 
whieb wilJ only make them better. Although I 
wish they had won more games. I can· t complain 
too much because they played hard every night 








NC STATE L 
NAVY W 
MT. ST. MARY'S L 
DUQUESNE L 
GEORGE MASON L 
XAVIER U L 
BOSTON U W 
NCA&T W 
SC STATE L 
UMES W 
DELAWARE STATE W 
BETHUME-COOKMAN W 
FLORIDA A&M L 
UMES W 
COPPIN STATE W 
MORGAN STATE L 
VIRGINIA COMM. U. L 
COPPIN STATE W 
BETHUM·COOKMAN W 
FLORIDA A&M W 
NC A&T L 
SC STATE L 
DELAWARE STATE W 
MORGAN STATE W 
BETHUME-COOKMAN W 
Row I : Cbulsey Landry, 
Tara Gmy, Tianna Scon. 
Visa Ferrell. Denique 
Graves, L<!alh Turner. 
Annette L.ee. Adaidm Hill 





Pamela Jones. Kimberly 
Pete, Kelly Alie, Angela 
Prather, Dorothy 
Williams. Nicole Eubanks, 




ll e11 the Lady Bison 
stepped 0 11 the court, 
tliey did 1101 liear tlie 
"oohs and alls" of tlie 
crowd. These valiant 
soldiers played their games 
with little support from Bi-
son basketball fans. With-
out fan support the Lady 
Bison lost several games. 
but these talented nthletcs 
managed to find their sec-
ond wind. When everyone counted 
them out, they rose to the chal-
lenge. 
Last season only two play-
ers. Dorothy Williams and Annette 
Lee returned from the 91-92 squad. 
forcing Head Coach San ya Tyler to 
rely on young. inexperienced play-
ers. While the team did not gamer 
mtu1y victories , it did gain experi· 
ence. 
Fortunately, the player's 
experience did helped to improve 
thetcam'sstandings. Manypeople 
expected the Lady Bison to rank in 
the upper echelon of the MEAC 
division since most oflastscason 's 
team returned this year. With the 
spectacular playing of seniors Wil-
liams and Lee and a talented sup-
porling cast, the Lady Bison were 
serious contenders for the title. 
Jn one rmprcssi vc victory 
over North Carolina A&T (67-44), 
Williams scored 21 points while 
Lee snatched 11 rebounds. 
But the crucia l game of the 
season was against Coppin State. 
When things looked bleak for the 
Lady Bison. a miracle occurred. 
With less than five seconds on the 
clock, the Lady Bison trailed by 
two points. As the seconds ticked 
, away, Leah Turner shoots and 
....-". scores lo send the game into over-
-..;;;...- Lime. The Lady Bison cvcnlually 
won 75-68. 
"This victory g3ve us con-
fidence," said Tyler. And with 
thei r newfound confidence, lhc 
Lady Bison managed to turn 











Out s ta11di11 g 
Coacl,oftlte Year 
Li11da Spe11cer 
captt1red lt er 
fo urth 
champio11sltip in 




Spiker-;. who have collected 
MEAC Lille' in 1983-85. 1987. 
l 989and 1991. defeated the Lady 
Raulcr~ of Florida A&M Univer-
sity at lhe MEAC Volleyball Tour-
nament in Grccn~boro. N.C. The 
Lady Spikt:rs won three of five 
games. 18-16. 15-12. 13-15. 11-
1 S. and 15-10 fonhc Litle. 
"The team from FAMU 
is full of real competitors." said 
Brcshawn Han·is, a Spiker. "They 
reallygave usthei r al l. There was 
a lot of talk ing going on back and 
forth between the net. but we had 
to show Lhem what How;ird i' al l 
about:' 
Top-setter llarri~ and 
middle-bloc:ker Raquan W;1~hing­
ton. both juniors. earned all-
MEAC fi~t team honor,, while 
frc~hman Ericl.a Roel. wood wa, 
named to the 'econd team. For 
her play. Harri' wa' cho~cn con-
ference Mo~t Valuable Pia) Cr. as 
well as for the all-tournament 
team. along with freshman 
middle-blocker Carla Ellb. 
Harri\>, who wa' al\O a 
team captain. led the team in a>-
sisl~ with 6 12 and was the only 
player to play in all 84 regular 
season matches. 
"The championship game 
was very intense. but we played 
with our heart~ and we fought o 
good fight.'' 'aid W:bhington. 
who led the team in services. aces. 
dtg> and block~ with 61. 259 and 
45. re~pec ti vel y. "We htid l'our 
freshmen who were able lo huvc 
the opportuni1y to 'cc and feel 
whaL it wa' like 10 be champion,. 
_ .and it is a very good l'cding.'' 
Wa~hington ~aid. • 
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I L a d ) Spo~cn 
11' huddle Ill 
ti' plan 1hcor 
n c ' t 
\lr.llCj!)'. 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
GEORGE MASON L 
GEORGETOWN L 
COPPIN STATE W 
TEMPLE L 
LEHIGH L 
DELAWARE ST. W 
COLUMBIA W 
TOWSON STATE L 
LOYOLA(MO) L 
MORGAN STATE W 
MO. EAST. SHORE. W 
BETH.-COOKMAN W 
NO. CAROLINA A&T W 
FLORIDA A&M L 
SO. CAROLINA ST. W 
COMMONWEAL TH L 
MORGAN ST ATE W 
DELAWARE STATE W 
NO. CAROLINA A&T W 
HAMPTON W 
MO. EAST. SHORE W 
DELAWARE STATE W 
MO. EAST. SHORE W 
Row I: Drc.,h:iwn 
ll nrri\, Sh~onnyn 
llollic 












1993 SWIM TEAM W M 
CATHOLIC U. l l 
DAVIDSON l l 
LOYOLA l l 
ST. PETERS l l 
WEST CHESTER L l 
"' TOWSON STATE L L 
COPPIN STATE l W 
-'7IJI!>.""; MARYMOUNT l W 
_..,,~ . .:..,.,,- GALLUDET U. l 
DARTMOUTH W W 
AUC W L 
GEORGE WAgti. l l 
VIRGINIA MIL.· . L 
GEORGETOWN L l 
Row 1. Alrich Gray, Oronde Miller. 
Dara Hamilton. Seana Wcstcarr. An· 
gcla Beale, Amber Staton, Santoni 
Carr, Kim Canton. TemujinHawkins, 
JaJa Wade 
Row 2: Schuben Perotte, Duane 
Harrison, Jennifer Parelle. Tisha 
_) 
Henson, Catherine Proctor, Seba 
Johnson. Tnmmi Ford. Jabari King, 
James Ray Ill 
Row 3: Coach Jason Sen rord. Enrique 
Matabar, Taminika Haven, Shcrwyn 
Mil lcttc, Chelle Cephas. Joel 
Harrison. Kevin Friday 
Shcrwi n 





aving a pool to 
s wim i11 was 
perhaps th e 
highpoint oft he 







repaired the pool, the Sharks 
had to practice when and 
where they could. 
A' a rc;.uh. 1he Sharks 
fi nished their 1992 season w ith a 
l ack l u~ter record (Men 1-2. 
Women 0-3). But 1hey refused to 
lei l:u.i ~ca;.on 's pi1falls ru in their 
hopes for success 1his season. 
Ac,ord ing 10 Head Coach 
Jason Scnford, tfic 1cam has im-
proved immensely. 
" W c ha vc goucn i m-
provc<l i.:quipmcnl and faci l i1ies. 
and Lh is is the largest swimming 
1~am 1ha1 we've natl in about 10 
years." Scnford said. 
. Not. only did t~c .Sharks 
improve 1he1r 1cam sw11s11,s, but 
they also se1 'omc personal 
record~. 
Duri nl!, the 1993 ,ea son. 
member' of tile women's swim 
team celcbrmcd 1he breaking or 
t\\O Howard Univer,ity swim-
ming records. Anecla Beale, 
who..,e1imeof l :09:tl in the 100-
meter backstroke. broke the Rene 
Orr's record( I :09:~9)set in 1986. 
Cathy Proc1or. Dara 
Hamilton. and Angela Beale also 
i.et a record in the women· s 200 
meter frcc'1.ylc relay with a time 
of I :50:0 I brcakin_g a record of 
I :52:56 SCI i n 1986: 
Senlord said 1he female 
' wimmcr.. were a wonderful cal i-
ber of athletes and their recen1 
score~ rcprc~cnt " the mos1 
progre% made by the girl s in Lhe 
past fi ve yc;irs." 
Re a l~o pointed 10 01her 
strides. such as Shena Wcs1carr·s 
almo~I breaking a school record 
of 59:48 (Marcil 1980) in 1he 100 
yard frccsty l.c w ith a ti me of I :00 
ounng praclu:e. 
Malcolm Jamison. a 
Washing1on. D.C . nat i ve and 
freshman diver fonhc men's team. 
bclii:vccl 1hai the team was suc-
cc~sful because or their rigorous 
tra ining schedule. The schedule 
included two dai ly practices thaL 
corn bi nc s wi 111 ming. running. and 
weight train ing. • 
' r 
Brushing up 
on hi< brea.s1 
stToke. this 
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hen tire Booters 
left for the Portland 
Invitationa l in 
Portland, Oregon to 
take 011 some of the 
United States ' top-
rated co llegia te 
soccer teams at the 
beginn ing of the 
semester. they were 
optimistic about the 
upcoming season. After the 
tournament was 01•er, the 
Booters were s lightly 
disappointed, but s till 
opLimistic. Yet, as the season 
progre sse d, 
disappointments continued 
to arise. Jn fact, the team 
went 0-6 before winning a 
game. 
The Bootcrs ended 1hcir 
season wi1h a 6- 10- 1 record. 
Flanker John Delgado attribu1ed 
the dismal sea~on to low team 
morality. 
"A lut of thing~ wcn1 
wrong. When thing~ ~tarted go-
ing bad. they ~ot worse. ~o every-
one gave up.· Delgado said. 
Head Coach Keith 
Tucker believed that injuric~ham­
pered the team· s performance. 
"We had an experienced 
team coming back. but too many 
injuries too early in the ~ea!.On 
hurt us. We lo~t IJohn) Delgado. 
[Sean I Robert~ and I Gerald I 
Henry early in the ~eason. So we 
were lookmg at two freshman 
starting ... Tucker said. 
Even though lhe Booters 
had to resort to starting freshmen 
instead of the senior players. the 
results were positive. 
"The fre~hmen got a 
chance to play early in the sea~on. 
They played enough games and 
got experience:· Tucker sa id. 
Shannon Burgess. the 
team captain, agreed. 
"The freshmen d id 
a lright. Wecan' t askfor much. If 
they gut the job done. then g reat; 
if not. they got the experience," 
Burge~s ~aid. "That experience 
will help the Buoters gc1 1he 
chance for a berth in the playoffs 
next year."• 
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1993 SOCCER 
U. WASHINGTON L 
U. PORTLAND L 
VA. COMM. L 
JAMES MADISON L 
NEW JERSEY U. L 
ST. FRANCIS U. L 
NAVY W 
GEORGE WASH W 




GEORGE MASON T 
CO. CAROLINA W 
U. MARYLAND BC L 
UDC W 
MD E. SHORE W 
Wende l I 
Regis. one 
i)f die gre<W 
I:> a l I 
Ra"'' I. (;Jen GOiOdW>n, 
Clayton M:ara~h. A.1n.W 
Reed, Kurt Wifti :in1s, 
Jolin Deis-ado. WcndcU 
Regis. Jnme$ S ml1h Ro"'' 
2 Kenneth Dantcl$. 
RClben i lcmmfttg~. An· 
drc~ Oli•;t:r, Rohnn 
C~odJt!.ll , Leo Lundy. 
Keith At1c.her. Keimon 
t..iv..n:occ-. ~1usco Hunl 
Rcr.,.,· .l. Sh~nnn Dur-
S,CM. RaO:ai Abi.n:ai, War· 
l't'.it Gr3''er, Mike.Smith, 
Coac h Cun is Landy, 
Ca!l.cb Kei1h Tucker. 
'fr:uner ~1iltt'in ~iilcs. 
V~ushn OJlivicrrc, 






Row 2: Latavish Ellingt0n. Kcnyaua 
Deshazior. Alfonso Taylor. Larry 
Green, Andre Mitchell. Damon 
Bryam. Sean Claymn 
Row 3: Lance Taylor, Colin Thomp-
son, John Pollard. Coach Paul Couon. 
Joseph Pollard, Dexter Moore 
itlt a team 
co11 s isti11 g 
mostly of 
juniors, the 
H o ward 
Un i v e r s ity 
wrestling team, 
known as the 
G r ap p i e r s , 
hoped to 
impro1•e on 
their 9-1 J record from last 
season that earned them a 
fourth-place fi nish in the Mid-
Eastern Athlct ic Conference 
Wrestling Championship. 
"We had what I consider 
a productive season." ~a i d Head 
Coach Paul Couon. who has 
coached for I I years and wrestled 
on Lhe Howard team from 1978 lo 
1982. •·we had people who got 
beuer and gained some experi -
ence. Overal l, it was a successfu l 
season:· 
To Couon. who consid-
ered his toughest competition to 
be "ever~body we step on the mar 
against.' his win-loss record was 
not significant. 
" I've had seasons where 
I haven' t won a march and I'm not 
upset." Couon said. " I could find 
15 teams that my te:im can bem. 
but is my team going to get any 
beuerby beating UJ?On a team that 
can be beaten easily?" 
The Grappler.; hit the 
mats for their first meet of the 
1993-94 ~ea~on on Nov. 6. where 
they took pan in the Morgantown 
Wrestling Tournament. Couon 
said that thi~ tournament was very 
exciting because it was one of the 
topopen-toumaments in rhecoun-
try. 
''The last time we went ro 
this tournament was in 199 1, 
where Colin Thompson, last 
year' s captain, had the opportu-
nity to wrestle a defending na-
tional champion," Cqtton said. 
"That's the type of competition J 
try 10 lake my teams to. I don' t 
want to take them to tournaments 
where e vcryonc comes back.with 
medals and victories that aren' t 
really going IO mean a lot. Wres-
tling is a spon where you lcam to 
be competitive.'"• 
. ~ . - ~ . . . 
f • • .. • • • •• ~ . . . . ~ . 
. .. . . 
·r h c , c 
Gtnppt~r, 
,t.tnJ l l"O-...: 
~1nJ ri:~w.t> h1 
pro'\!' thc.: 1 r 
'~'"' 
Tile life of 1111f1U1e1111i., 
pftryer ni11 '1 MS)'. 
IVltile otlwr .<l11d1•11f< 
were nsleep (or i1111 rn/fei11e 
ill(/11cetl s111r1or), 1fie 1e1111i~ 
ploy er. were 1·ltmi11g 1e1111i1 
balls acros< the courtt ot 
Bn1111eker at six i11 tht 
111omi11g. 
ln,tcac.l ot tan-
ning them,chc' on a 
tropical i~l.ind c.luring 
'ummcr 1·aca11on. thC) 
'pent time conc.litioning 
their bodic,, 11or\..ing on 
their wea\..nc,,c,. and 
playing in c.l1fferen1 tournament\. 
And were the) laudcc.l for 
their hard work? or coun.c not. 
They often had to go into battle 
a~a1n~1 guperpower~ such a' 
ucorgctown and I lampton wi th-
out a single Bison in their corner. 
But they endured. The 
women·~ team won their 'ccond 
consecutive MEACchmnpionship 
in 1993 ;md the men pl;iccd third. 
In u mmch agai n~t . the 
University or the Di~tri ct of Co-
lumbia, the wmncn·~ tcmn proved 
"'.hY they were the re igning clwm-
p1ons. 
In the single' competition. i 
LaShawn Jone~ defeated hcropr.o-
nent. Delia Davis, handily wi th 
match ~cores or 6-0, 6-0. 
With powl!rful se rve~ and C'i 
forceful return~. Chi~hona Hus- "II 
band, playing in the ~ccond cour1, 
forec.l a~ weir ai. her tc:1mma1c dic.l 
by defeating Sylvie Etatine 6-0. 6-
0. 
Team captain Stacy Jack-
son. Oubted her nval by a score of 
6-3. 6-0. 
The double' team' "ere 
no les' relentlc\s in defeating their 
opponent~. 
icole Phillip~ and Kim· 
berly Nouingham 01 crwhclmcd 
Mayaumi l~hiane and Clrnrmaine 
Wilson in strdight bCh . 
Cayce Cummin~b Jnd 
Husband managed to light off an 
impressive rally by Davis and Kia 
Baskervi llc 10 win their match 6-2. 
6-3. 
The men's tenni, tc:1m 
were also imprCbMVC in it& lirst 
outing :icaim.1 Virginia Military lnstitutc.~A It hough the team was in 
a rebuilding stag_c. it ~ new talent 
showed promised. 
New pl ayer~ on the team 
included freshmen Justin McNair, 
Mark Ogle. Bry;in McOhcc . .lmnal 
Johm,on. and Junior walk-on Mark 
McFadden. Under the "uidancc of 
returning player~ Kubiflo Ma,ianc 
;rnd team captain David Parker. the 
men's team r.roved to be a tlm:at 
for the M EAC title. 
And .all of this without u 





Row 1: Stacy Rene Jackson, 
Brian Mc Ghee, Kimako 
Jones, Jamal Johnson, L. 
Lashawn D. Jones, Kabelo 
Masiane. Nicole Danielle 
Phillips 
Row 2: David Franklin 
Parker, Kimberly 
Nottingham , Sheldon 
Walters, Manager-Kamila 
Alexande r, Coach Larry 
Strickland. Kayce 
Cummin gs. Mark Ogle, 













Row I: Yamccn OleSUlllt. William Gruen. Jr .. 
Eric Cam*U.Jocl R Bounds. Jasoo Call:unan. 
H3ki H:ili.si. Glen Smilh, Damion Rowe 
Row 2:Carson Earl Edwards, Jr .. Philip 
Mckenzie, Damien Sullivan, Desmond 
Dunham. Corey Wilsm Tunolhy B3J111islcr, 
Willie King. Jr.Row 3:Lccin Riddick, Prince 
Jones. Joseph Lee, Woodrow S. Bell. Teny 
Willi:lmson, John R Ot:imbcls, Maron Lord. 
Coach William P. Mouluie 
Row I :KJndra Johnson. Dion W;tlker. Joy 
Walker. Kruinlha L Randall, Jamclia McElroy. 
Erica McClaskey, SUICi JordanRow 2: S-Oph1a 
Weir, Kcny.i Palmer. Sheena Fergeson. Jruiell 
Mruiin. Nicole Pryor. Saida Salter. Lavcnie 
Campbell 
Row 3. Angela McDonald, Adayna Upchwi.:h, 
Tara Oden. Co;1ch Willi:im P. Moulu1e, Alina 





li e Bison 
Cross Country 
teams ended their 
season in Greens· 
boro, North Caro· 
li11a at the Mid· 
Eastern A thletic 
Conj ere nee Cross 
Country Champion-
'hip>, wiLh both the 
men and women plac-
ing third overall. 
The men linbhed with 
109 point' behi nd lir~t place 
Coppin State Univer,ity. which 
fini,hcd with 32 point,, and sec-
ond place Uni versity of Mary-
land Ea,tcrn Shore. which lin-
ishcd wi th 98 poin ts. 
Those competing for the 
Bison were Wi lliam Gruen, 
Yasmeen Che~nu l. Joseph Lee, 
Eric Campbell . Joel Bounds, 
Damie n Rowe and Ph il lip; 
Mc Kenzie. 
Campbell , who was the 
first Howard runncrto~core.came 
111 wi th a time of 33:4 I. Bounds. 
who had a ume of 33:44. earned 
~econd place. Other runners who 
-;cored fort he Bbon -..ere Che~nul. 
Lee and Gruen. 
The women were repre· 
~cnted by Adayna Upchurch. 
Kenya Palmer. Nicole Pryor. 
Conja Gi I more. Karintha Randall 
and Maric~ol Figueroa. 
Kenya Palmer. who wa 
the lirst of four Howard women 
Lo score, returned to the lini'h line 
with a time of 21 :52. Figueroa 
fo llowed with a time of 2 1 :54. 
Pryor. Upchurch and Randall al~o 
scored for the Bison. 
Head Coach William P. 
Moultrie said that his team had a 
very competitive lin ish. consiu-
cring the fact that both teams were 
comprised of mostly fre~hmen . 
.. Both tc:im~ were very 
posi li vc anu coachablc, which en-
abled them to follow din:ct ions 
belier ... ~aid Moult rie. • 
lVhi/e most 
Howard stntlent.~ were 
s p e ndi11 g 
lro111ecomi11g day i11 
the rai11 wall'lii11g the 
Biso11 dismiss 
Morehouse College, 
members of lite 
Howard U111 versity 
Tae Kwon Do team 
participated i11 the 
18th a111111af National 
Collegiate Tae Kwon 
Do Championships 
held at Nicholls State 
University in 
Tltibod e a11x 
Louisiana. 
-
Senior~ Sherman Spink~ 
and Jame<, Green. junior Harold 
Hou~ton. and sophomore /\ndre 
Victorian represented Howard in 
the tournamcnl. 
During the 17th annual 
championship~ held la~l Novem-
ber at the Univer~ ity of Californ ia 
at Be.rkeley, Sherman Spinh won 
a gold medal in the 111iddlc weight 
division. 
"A flcr last ycur' ~ succoss, 
I e1tpec1ed to place extremely high 
th is year," said Spi nk~. who rc-
cei ved a bronze medal in the 
middle weight d i vi~ion this year. 
Bul Spink~ w:i. not 1he 
only Bison to wm a 111cdnl. Victo-
rian also neued a hron1c. 
" I am happy that I placed. 
but I would rather h;l\C won 1hc 
gold.'' he ~aid. 
The 1cam wa~ di~ap­
pointcd with their perfom1;111cc 
because they had been preparing 
for the chmnpion~hip" ~mcc Sep-
tember and C.\(X.'l:ted to be more 
~uccei-~ful. 
"I reall) cxpec1cd Harold 
[Hous1onl 10 win and everyone 
else on the learn to place ... said 
Spinh. 
In ~pile of the team'' le\~ 
1han ~pcc1acular performance. 
Head Coach Dr. Dong Ja Yang 
believed that the team did cx-
Lremely well. 
"When half ()four rcprc-
~entatives win" medal!.. the trip 
was a $L1tces~ ... Yang ~uid. 
Bui 1he 1cn'in refuo;etl 10 
let 1101 winnins :1 goi<.J medal 
damped thei r ~pari is becau~c they 
overcame scvcrnl oh~tac lcs w 
make it 10 the ch~unpions hi ps . 
"IThc 1eam j lwd n really 
hard 11 111c geuinc 10 thechampion-
i.hips, linanl' ially. bu1 the medal 
winner~ ar~ eligibk IO ~ompctc in 
Lhe 1eam 1rwb ncxl 'pnng for go-
ing to the Worli.J Univcrsily Game' 









ALTIIOUGH HOWARD TEACHES ITS STU-
DENTS TO BE INDIVIDUALS, IT ALSO STRESSES 
THE IMPORTANCE OF TEAMWORK. FROM 
WORKING ON CHEMISTRY EXPERIMENTS TO 
DESIGNJNG AFFORDABLE HOUSING, HOWARD 
STUDENTS LEARNED THE CMPORTANCE WORKlNG TO-
GETHER TO REACH A COMMON GOAL. B UT S01VIE-
TIMES, A CLASSROOM SETICNG STJFLED STUDENTS 
CREATIVITY, MAKINGTHEM YEARNFOROTHEROUT-
LETS OF EXPRESSION. MANY STUDENTS FOUND THIS 
OUTLET IN CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS. 
IN ADDITTON TO LEA.RNJNG IN CLASS AND FROM 
FIRESIDE CHATS AMONG PEERS, HOWARD STUDENTS 
SUPPLEMENTED TiffilR EDUCATfON BY JOINING CLUBS 
AND ORGANIZATIONS. TH.EsE CLUBS AND ORGANIZA-
TIONS Nor ONLY ALLOWED STUDENTS TO ESCAPE THE 
DAILY RIGOR OF CLASSES BY INTERACTING WITH 
'r PEOPLE WlTH SIMILAR fNTERESTS OR BACKG~OUNDS, 
BUT THEY ALSO SERVED AS OUILETS FOR COMMUNITY 
UPLIFfMENT. 
S.JNCE MANY OF THE ORGANIZATIONS STRESSED 
COMMUNITYSERVICE, HOWARD STUDENTS LEARNED 
TiiAT A WORLD DOES EXIST OUTSIDE OF HOWARD' S 
GATES. BY HELPlNG OTHERS , STUDENTS REALIZED 
THAT THEY WERE ALSO HELPING THEMSELVES. 
F ROM FRATERNITIES AND SORORJTIES TO THE 
HU COMMUNITY CHOIR TO THE HOWARD SKI 
CLUB, STUDENTS MET ON FAMILIAR GROUNDS AND 
ENJOYED nns INTEGRAL PART OF COLLEGE LIFE. Nor 
ONLY DID MEMBERSHIPS IN THESE ORGANIZATIONS 
ENCOURAGE STUDENTS TO DEVELOP SELF-GOVER-
NANCE, BUT THEY ALSO HELPED TO BRIDGE THE GAP 
BETWEEN HOWARD ANDTHESURROUNDCNG COMMU-
NITY. 
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1. Abram Hm Fmmk &nt' 
I 
R<'" I I r.tct I °'"'F'·''· Dawn 1'. ForJ. C)n1lu.1 Gtlk'f''~ 
R,l,, .? tr.,tcphcn 1--• .aton. Jen.n1tc-r Rll<·n-.e. l~ ... •~r Roh1n,on. \lk!tc.'C Jotk°' 
A brain /-I orris Eco11omic Socitty U '' < 011Rla111r•ru11ot1c1/11111len1.~ 
"1tlt 1ntt1r~\t n1 Et·nnonuc.t. The societ) t.s rr.,spr111.\1hh• fnr11dtlressit1R ' 'ori()t1.\ 
l'cn11<>n11c rt1lu1,•,/ iss1u1$ tlurr affect the Htht'Ol <f <'"""'""';'"· 
2Am Jm &tmitmtm 
Ro" I l:n~a J G1hnorc, Re\ . Komia Blad\\dl. ~Id""' G1lmun: 
Row ~ Ch"'mpher Neely. Michael A. Clari« 
Ro" I Fatima Gemian. Alicia Beany 
Row 2 Alnq1yah Wood~. GeorgeL Bro"nlee Ill. Jualc'1a M11nt11 
Colltgc of Allied HealtJ1 Sciences St11de11t Co1111cil was cstah· 
/isheil in 1977, the year the Ccllege was.founded. The ojficn.f (ll'e Fmi11111 
Gen11cu1-Pr1>su/P,,1. AfiL·ia Beflt\•-Vice f1t eside111. Georgtt Hr<H1·11f Pe· Treo· 
surer. 1\j'dc1lyalt lfo<1d.<·UGSA ;-.prese11tati1•e. mid ./1111/eci11 Mw1i11-Secre· 
Jory. 1'htt f!"t1J(JSe is 10 JJrfJnrote school and co1n11uutitv 1111i1y1u1tl tJ/f'er s1111port 
in the )'(1utlr ;n nur ttrt!a. 
Ro\\ I R<1b) n I). M.ubrJ} 
A/pita Koppa Alpha Sorority, /11t' .. the /ir.,t Gn1•A·ll"lf1•r orf1w11~a­
tlnn (' \U(/1/I \ltc1tl h.\ b/nf·k college n •o1ne11111 t\111eril'ls. l\'O,\'.fe1t111th'll 011 l <11J11t11)' 
15, /C)()l-/ ,,,. 16 tl\rtt111l ic h 'OUU?IJ •• Sinr( ''"'II, tilt' ,\(/f#llit\' /Ut\ i,:tYHl'll to" 
111r11th('J\/lip of 130.()()() H«uneu united by ii lunul t~f ,f.~h·tlloocl <11u/ a 
cu111111it111c111 nf Sl1 ·,·ict1 11111/l 111turkintJ, Alphu ('/11.111tt' r ,\'lrit•(•,\' lo ;u11u·o1·~1 
,\lJChd \IUfllfc.' <4 1\fl·ir·1111·An11.•rica11 u •tn tu.'n b\ ,\'JJOH,\'r•rl11~11. ,\'t ' l1t'ra/ at tii•tftt'\ 
1111</c•r tht• ""''f1i1·t1\ r~f our 1990-94 11otio11a/ /J1'0J.tt'l1111 t111ti1/t11/ "(~rl·ath't' 
Stmlt'Jill'' (m• Al'llrm: Atltlressi11f': the Cns11 oj'tlrc J<)Y(} "' " Si 1 oj tit<' ( rllirn/ 
/).\Ut!l H hit h Jtn·e Cl( t/Jt• nucleus for our 1990-W 111 ux1·t1n1 ittt..hulr ElhU.'ll-
111111, fft'nltlt, J£1·0110111ic\. Fu1niJ,·. 1he 1\rt~. t11ttl \Vorhl Cou1n111111r\ 7 hi,'i \t'tlf 
nwr/.. ~ 1't5 \t'tlr' of 011/_\/tl!tdlng lt•n·i<'t• 1\l11lu1 Ka1111t1 '"\lplu1 ~ortJrll\' Int lu1!t 
pn>1•itlt1.l I<>,., ,,1111uu1itit'(. t•itit' f. \lillt•s. w1J tlu 1u1t1t>n. "' " t•ll ''' c11·n11111/ tht• 
~lcil>t . 
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Row I Do!smond L. Dunham. Donald L. Craig, Hennan Warren , Keith 
fackson. Darren Daniels, Breu Allen. Julian GaidH:t, Colin r hompson. 
PllilipL. McKenzie Row 2 U.Ron C. L~nd, Paul A. Woodn.iff, Roben E. 
Russum, A. Brian Lirrlejohn. Mard1ew Watley. Steve Powell. H. Jason 
Wallace, Kwane Griffith. Charles NdSQn, Jr .• Derry Wmkir1s Row 3 David 
Love Calloway. Jay Augustine, Joseph C. Gibbs. William €. Smith, Kevin 
W.T. Thompson. Frankie Donnell HoskeyJt .. JanwTomn Wells. S. Chuck 
Simp•on. Eric A. War~on 
Alpha PhiAlpha Fraternity, foe., 1/Jejim Black Greek leuer 
Orgu11i;.atinn. \VOJ ftJtu1tleil On 1he ctunpus of Cnrntll Uuive.rsi-ty in 1906. 
Alpha Phi Alpha •ms <<Slllbli.rlu:cl 0 11 the pri11c1ples of <lee1/.1, .w-lwlars/11ps. 
w1cl /m·e for oil m<111ki11cl. Hou·of'(f Uni "ersiry '.r Bew ('fwpla was.fi11111ded 
on /J<'Cember 20. 1907. 11 wos rite first Blllck Gri!~k Ima organi~atitm on o 
lt/j'lf)ricnlf..v Blatk Ct.'>l/t>ge CtltilpuJ'. 
Row I Leah Pace, l!lll Gordon, Sllnya Rudolph 
Alpha Phi Omega National 
Service Fraternity, Inc. was founded in 
1925, with Zeta Phi Chapter at Holvard 
University in 1948. The purpose of Alpha 
Phi Onzega National Service Fraternity is 
to dcvek>p leadership, pro1note friendsh.ip, 
and provide service to hunzanity. The 1993-
94 officers were: Sonya Rudolph-Presi-
dent, Leah Pace-Vice President, Ian Gor-
don-Treasurer. 
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Row 1 Ceck P. Brown Jr., F...-uici• DcPeiza. ChristiJla Hine~. Natalie 
Williams. Kim Willis. David Bowm:m. N. Auron Jolmson 
RO\V 2 N,farcus C. Davis. Tamara Haye. Richard (_ Moselev, Kiffany 
Seafonh . Paula Joh11son. Y~rc Archibald . ' 
Row 3 Ameenah Karim, Melodee Smith. Michel le Meredith. Bernard 
Nern; . Keisha M: $umMr. Althea Y yOiui< 
The Howard Universi~ Student Chapter 
of the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers isfocusedon 
serving the needs of chetnical engineering 
students and the co1n111unity. AJChE spent 
the year working to build on last year's suc-
cess, which included national awards for 
Outstanding Chapter of the Year and Out-
standing Newsletter of the Year. The 1993-94 
officers were David Bownzan-President, 
Natalie Willia111s- Vice President, Francis 
DeReiza-Treasurer, and Kimberly Willis-Sec-
retary. 
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Row I Michelle ~obcrtson. Thor J uckson. Ru~qucl Greene. C. Don Kelly. 
LnVenta L . Barlow. A licia D. Davis 
Row 2 Bryndan I) . M<>orc. A:iron D. Fuller. Ori> C. ClllI)', Frederic~ D. 
Weaver, Mohamed Elta\ier 
Row 3 Keith fohnson: S lwwn Grigg;, Serge King, Charles DeChabCn 
A.S.C.E. (American Society of Civil Engineers) is a 
1echn ~rll/ o_rgu11iw 1io11 which helps to prep are s/1.1den!s for 
1/ie Cw1/ E11g111een11g pn>fesswn. T/11> ojj1cers for A.5.C.E. 
are as /i11/n11•s: Prnii/P111-Mohames Elroveb. Vice Preside11r-
8ry11dcm Moore. SecreU1 n •-Rac411e/ Greene, Treasw'£t· 
Lyi1erte Goodwin. P(lr/iarntilllarian-Theodros Assefa 
Row I Afiya Adamo. Jacqueli ne Ti ll~ry. Candace C. William$ 
Row 2 Gen ia Abrom. Leslie Lighrfoot. Chkie P. Sd1enkel-de VaJcy' 
~. American ~ociety of ~lecnanical En~ineer~ 
Row I Jonathan Butts. Del ida Gunn, Melanie Rhodes, Sega Songba 
Row 2 Malcolm Edwards. Eugene G. Byrd. Jeffrey Lele. Darren Connor. 
Christopjer Delaine 
Row 3 Katrina M. Lawrence. Latasha Tomlin. Rose A. Jones. Tifani T. 
Jackson 
' Row I Nicole Green. Keely Carrere 
Row 2 Andrew M. Stiebel. Brian J. Benial 
. APSA (Architecture a11d Plam1i11g Assembly) provides 
a h~son betwee11 rhe s1.11dems 10 ow fac11lrxo1Jd adnw1s1rarw11. 
Tl11s year we ser our sues 011 and accomplished two goals. one 
was solving our problem ll'i1h 24 hour security and 1he of her 
qei11g fl re safery. This years execwive commillee is led h)' 
A11dre\I' Sriebel-Presidt>nr, Brian Bemal-VicePreside111. Nicore 
Green-Treasurer. Keely Carrere-Secretary. 
Charyn Robinson. Vcrnu Jacobs 
Azusa Campus Minis tries was founded i11 rhe fa/11992 
by a group o/H ow.ard 11r11de11rs. This 111ini.1·1ry wa.s designetl to 
cre{//e a j e//0111sl11p o,f n1/lege sr11dellls. who wallled ro team 
more abo11/ rhe Bible. There are 110 re:;D·icrions on religious 
backgrC11111d, all are wdcomed. A;11sa is taughr b1• a minisrer 
.from one o.f the locpl clwrrhes. Tire 1993-94 officers 1vere 
Verna .lacohs-Pres1dem. Eld. Gregan· C11v-Vice President. 
CbaiJ'n Robi11so11-Secretary. · · 
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Ro" I :-targucnte O'Onen. Darren B.i.,tiJn. T.:rran G. Rod~e''· lndtm 
'.hnU!>. Racquel Gret'ne Ro" 2 Nala>baS) monette.ComellColhc, Rocanlo 
Charlton. Chmtupher N~-ely. Leonard Arlher, Lome Ba-..Jen. Carl0< 
Hepbum. Michelle Weech 
1'1rt /Jalron1a11 Student Association h "' <tt•au·d to 11u/ 11e1, Oahu· 
nrioll i.1utJe111s 11·itlt 1/1t' regis.1ru1ion 11r1>Cej'S. help tl1t•111 ra rulju\t ' '' lift• 
abrtHUI, a,f,\i.~1 rhl'tn u•;1h thtir professional gt>tt/.( cuul .l't'l'\'l' <I\ an1/)(1J.S.t1dcu t 
fnr t/1(1 C1>111nu111H·t'11/1/t of the Ba/ta1nns. 171e 1993.'J..I ofji('£•t'\ h'Pr11 /)at'r£111 
Bll.,liau·PreHtli'nl, T<11·rn11 G. Rurl~er5· VtCl' Preshlt•111. ltulir11 sWl1111lr·.~t!t ' rt!· 
111rv. M111 f(m•rilf' 0 'IJl'/e11-Trm.rurer. tom/ Rica11/11 Clt111 lro11-Sur1:mr·Ar 
Arnu·. 
Ro" I E.u-1 Willinms. Or Williams R. Goroon. Nikki Hand) . Tmcoc Wall.er. 
Margret Carter Ro" ~ Cry•Ull St. Julien. Bf) an Jjy Pllrt-~r. llope Fisher. 
Kruma R. Pace. Kemb:l L. l\fan;hall.John A. Bame,, Ro-. 3 Maoa A. Gaither. 
Tyson J Boudreaux. Wesley K Hawkins 
Beta Kappa Clli "as fmmde<I in 1913 /1y rite .f< ieru e ff/rulrl' and 
science stu<lent~· t>/ Lincoln Unh·ersit)' hr Jlen11.J'y/i ·arJh1. 8 KX .. H. '°''(,\ (IS o 
h<Jn(lr <;<>eie;y/nr :rnulcnt,f in 1f1cJ 1\ 'aJuraJ and Phy-liC'o/ .~c:il'llCl/,V. 171ere ()re 
57 c1cti\ •t1 clU-t/Jft1 1·~· u1ith (I 101t1f 1uen1L1er$hip of 01',,,. I (J,()O() 1lf11/icate1J 111 
stl11111ltulng 11111J11rg r111lttt lfP 111111 µraduore educanon in tllc natural scie'1C<'S 
011<1 b1s1ririltf,! ro111inr1ecl pursuit f1/ /.;J1(1u'lc:dge '"''' uel1il!l'tt1t1en1. 
Row I Fred W. Woock Jr .• Qicalla Gibwn 
Row 2 Shanon Shumpen. Reginald A. Grccroc, OcanJ Cmmun. John F. 
Chri,mia.' 
Tire Black Law Srude11ts Associatiou (BlSA). wa.t fimmltd 10 
pt'l'S('tW rlir /11md /)er11·e1·11 rl1e Blad s111dem '"'" rlor B/11r4 Cmnmwriry. 
B5'lA isclctlit·11tetl 1Q enJuring 1ha1 juS1ict pre\lal/s 1/e,\1.,iu-Au1e1·itfl 's hi.\·101:\· 
of i11j11srke 1111d 111>1>ressi01L Tiu• 1993-94 officers 11·ere Reglrrald A. Grr.1•11e· 
Prc"itl1mr. Atexo11drla H11bson-Vice Presidcur. Michell<' D. lllt'k.1<111-Secre-
tary. John F. Cliri.<mws·Parli111e11rariwo, wrd Malik Z. S/111ha:.:.·TreC1.fl1tW. 
Row I Monoque Napper. Monique Y. Ham<. S1accy1"odd. Cadence Harris 
Row 2 Ed Rice. Michael Young. Sicbana Hunter 
Tio~ CC1iifomiil St11de11t Asso,iation o,{Hmwml Unio-1•rJif)'UiJfl w 
1/e1''-''''JJ a l ('ll.Sf of ('{1111arn1l1'';" t11no11g lf1ttle111sfron1 thc.1ft1rth11st {llltl nf rhe 
n<1f t(Jll. 1"11e Cal~'/'oruiu .CJ1utle111 A~itsoc1c1tio11 ~,,,, .,,,, .. H1/t1/ \' "' u ~o<·ioJ 0111/et /()r 
C alijorui(I Sttttlvnt,{ 10 inrerttcf i11 cut it~{'01111(1/ c•1ri•rro11n1e111. /1 SJJr'111sorrtl 
acti,·i1i.:.,· \/tt'h tJ\ o lla1>py I-lour nt Clu1cJ.. 011d ]Jill)''.\ tt.t 1vt,fl a .( 11 Tl11u1ksgi11-
ing P<nlut·~ /)i1111t.)r 111ul 11u111.-. r>ther ,tt><·inl t1t•th·i1it1s. 
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Row I Melvita Chisholm, Michelle Y. Hill. Q uissu Baker. Narnsha 
Johnston, Anika T. McKinney. Rachd G. Ri~hardson 
Row'.?. D~vid Davis. Ambo Tazanu. Heavenly Shipp. Oiyron Davis. Janeya 
Hisle, Rita Cofield 
Row 3 Charle:; DeChabert. Aaron Pank.cy, Samuel Hodges IV , Denick A. 
Lovick 
Cantpt1$ Cn1sade for Christ is u u•orld-~1·ille 1nt11•fu1c1u. It '~·as 
fo111uled nn UCLA '.t «tu11111is in 1951. Anti during the spri11g .<emes1er I 987, 
tile nJnve111e1tt H'llS Jf>nnallv e.ttablis/Jl!d tJn fltJu·ard~s crnnpus. The frJu11din1: 
nu!rnbers ~1·erc a grbup of student.~ o·ht1,\·e ob}t•ct;ve H'(IJ IQ foste/' k1un11le<lge 
ofkw.v Chdst and of Biblical Chris1ianiry am1m11 r/Je,vwdirms at No1mrd 
and (I/so lo pro1•ide tut enviro111ne111 for the de1•eL011rne111 of Cltristifttl 
di.rdpltship. 
Row I Nicole Jone.s. Betty Alleyne. Loui~a Lawrence 
Row 2 Kwesi 0. Ames. Che" Keens· Douglas 
d Next l.~ar m'!~ks "'' soc11 armivi!r~ary of the Caribbean ~tu l!llt s As:socinhnn. This v~ar's exeCJlllff will £1arl dfr i11C year:Jong cClebratro11 .,._.,'fflQY,Ost o.f activities 111osf 01 winch will occftr 
during "C11ribbea11 Week" i11 April. 
It is widely believed tflar Caribbeat1 st11de11ts flave been at Howard 
si11ce in· earliest begi1111i11gs. The earliest k11ow11 Caribbea11 snide/I/ 
assacituio11 began aro11.11d 1920 or 1921. It was officially fonned In 1944 
and occ11pied a s11iall house close to t/1e E11gi11eering a1UI Architecture 
schools. 011 Oeoriga 1\ vetwe. 
The risi11g tide of social and political aclfrism i11 the West lfldies 
helped i11itiate tire fan11atio11 of CSA. Political a11d social activism hm•e 
always />ee11 tire ha/lmal'ks of the CSA. Students wa11ld occasio11al/y fight 
agai11st a racially segregated Waslri11gto11 by ig11ori11g "1w 11iggerx" .~la­
gans. /11 tfle fllmroil of the late 1960's Caribbea11 st11de111s were i11 the 
va11guar// of s11t//em prOles/J. They were also i111heforefrom oft he historic 
takeover of tire Administration 8uildi11g i11 1968. 
Twemy years later, Caribbean studeuu would 011e< again joi11 
/11111dreds to repeat history; this time in prtJtesi of ad111i11istrative a11d 
academic it1tuleq11acies. 
CSA has also been 11otedfor i~• promi11~111111embers a11d leaders. 
'f11t J960's CSA preside111 i11 """' Jamaica's National Sec11riry minister. 
Additio11ally, one of irs key members was a young historian tiamelf Eric 
Williams. fle llller became Trinidad aml Tobago 's jirsr Prime Minister. 
Although social 011// political ac-tMsm co11Sriture a great portio11 
of our history, lite CS,\ itt recelll years has embatked '"' a co11ti1111i11g 
campaig11 of cult1tral e11/iglth11et1/. Tllro11gh these effarls, ma11y of u11r 
campus colleagues llllv.e 110come more aware of ••hat Cltrishmu in the 
Cmibbea11 is like as wt/I as m11nuous other Carihbea11 festfrals. 
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Row I Rachel Riclrnrdson. Leslie D. Williams. Vaness<i 0 . Hill 
Row 2 Keith Jeron Jackson. Shayne A. Swif1. Oronde A. Miller 
The strongforce of the School o[ 
Education Student Council 
began in the spring of 1993 by "Con-
structing aNew Foundation." Through-
out the 1993-94 school year, students 
and faculty united to stress education 
problems, but more importantly, solu-
tions. During the year, the Council also 
expanded to include an Executive Board. 
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Row I Jn.~on Brown, JeanetteJohnsoa. Vincen1 Ingram. Bobby Stinnette 
Row 2 Monica Johnson. Rashel le Tanner. Brandon Nelson. Yohance L. 
Bowden, Shomnri McCrim<m'> 
Row 3 Lori Johnson. Charles C. Moore, Naeemab Shakir. AlliciaSci nson, 
Dc1nc1riu Edward; 
-
R(tw I Brian Bcrn3rd,~cnu' Wai~'"'· Alna Dauphanc. Johnn) 'harp. 
Judilh Wibon. Ka1ina t'lero. AhciJ Boy:;inl 
lfow 2 Erica G. Brown. Cenya Dickerson. Meh\';t I C\\'I>. Nmasha 
Umbey. Monil':t John~on. Ponta Bruner. Malcolm fal"'urd; 
The official 11m11eof1heColorado C~ub iI "Thi( Topof1he 
Rockies. " The objec11re of 1he dub ts ta (01111/tan:e the 
H01rnrd Co1111111111i11· ll'ilh Colorado mul 111111e Ho11·ord S111· 
dem.~ fro,m Colortido. It also se,,•es a.1 011 ad1•isof\' for 
prospect11•e Holl'ard S111tle11t.1 from Colomdn. The 1993-9./ 
o/'[icers were Afao11 Do11phi11e-President. Cenya f)/<'kerson-Vice Preside111. and Alida 801'ard-Secret(11)' and 
Treasurer. · 
~.~~N~ 
Row I Carrn<"n Whate,Sherry Blud .. ,,tone. Franlac Bov.cr-. Mon1faCaine•. 
C a>sandl'3 Lawrence 
Howard U11frersit1· College of Nursing was eswblished 
i11 1969 under the 11p11rol'ltl OJ. lhe Board of Trustees. The 
P.Llrpose of the Holt'ard U11h•ersi1y College of N11rsi11g Studem 
Co1111cif 1s to pm111n1e orndemic pro/il'ielll'\' 011d e11/wnce-
me11t. nie orga11iw tio11 '.1 primary goal is /(/ e11co11m~e 1111.ity 
(llld well bei11g t lll/(Jl/g students iwd to impm1•e tl1e fe1·els of 
co1111111111ica1io11 bet\l'een st11de11 ts.fal'11ily and ad111i11ist rat ion. 
Row I Emesh St~wurt . Valarie Tucker. Donyala G. Huckaby. Tamsha 
Jo~eph. AP.ri l Humber 
Row 2 Michael Ywng, Chorl ynne Newman. Gina M. Collawuy-1 lunter 
Tlie /111ematio1wl F ratemitY of Delta Sigma Pi ll'OS 
[01111ded m Ne"' York U11il'ersi11· iii 1907. It 11'11~ orsani:;ed to foster 1'1e st11d1•ofb11si11ess in wifrersitie.1. Holl'ard s Iola Rho 
c/10p1er receii,ell its charter in lvlarcli 1980. It flfOlllOle.> 1he 
orga11i;:a1io11 's pri11iciple.1 of professioll(1/is111. scholar.rhip. 
wi'd _l1ro1herhood., The 1993-9!/ o.{[il'ers wt·r~ £.li::.11bt:1li 
D11vtg11ea11d-Pres1d1!111 and Angela Ha111pto11 -Se111vr Vice 
President. 
Row I Jana) Johnson. Tene Dolphin. Kri~1in Finne}. Le'hell Hatle). Counney_ Shennan 
Row 2 'Regina R. Davis. Raquel Sinnorile. Deirdre A Spencer Enca 
Littlejohn. Tracy Neely - · 
111e Alpha Cl111prer of Delta Sigma Th eta Sororitv. l 11c. 
\\'as (011ndeii at Hou·ard U11i1·ersirv 011 Ja1111m"1' 1 J 1913 b1· 22 
illustrious wome11 tledicnted 10 the 1rne .1·pirit <i/ 1isterliood 
1he com111i1mem w p11blic sen·ice and 1he p11rmit of academic 
excellence. Since l7w11. DST has grown to become the largest 
African A111eric1111 sororit1 11•itlt more tlra11 190.000 111ember5 
cmd 800 chapters spmmiiig tire ~lnbl'. 
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Row I Lma,ha lomhn. T;Hl)a Y ~·ulgh. 1m, Layla '> Doman. Sharene 
Sheak). T1l;om T. Jm.:~ ,,,,1, 1.1111Jr.1 Ha)c Rem ~ Sh:1un G. S11111h . .\lluhumc:d 
cl!a)'~h. R1~hard Mo.,.,k1, Bl') ndJn L> M1~irc, Bl') Jn E Fc"1on. Makolm 
Ed"ard' Ro" 3 D.-id V Hccman. 1\nthM} C John.,.m, R<N~ A. Jone.,, 
'latalie R. \\'1lhun". Omar Kanm 
A' tire 11mhrel/11 uj 1ir1111111:t11111111 111 tftt ,<,, /l(IO/ t>j E111:l11eer11111 tire 
E11ginrering Student c·u1111cil '.\ X'"'' I\ (fl'""""""' ( t>ht.'iiOJJ nit/Jin tl1e 
\f>t'ietie,_ I Ju, .\t'11r tltt· tou,,c:il O/k."rtllt·1I 111ult•r tilt• 1lu•1111• t>{ Ht1ro1,,1>ee, 
u'Jricll i\ S"ululi µ,, 1>ulltuj\ tnt:t•tltt·r fh(· JS/9 .. ?.9-J 1>.biter\ urrt• Sltare111: 
Slret1lt•\·-Prr,11Jen1. /.11\/11 /ku11t11r· \ 1u·e Pr1·,1tlt nt. lljt1111J11<.·J.Jr>n-Trt'tll11rer. 
1U11_\11 Ful~lt<un .. S.'t rt1l11n. <Ilk/ 011tt1r A.11r1111·f.,GSA RfJ'JTf"\t'ntillt\'~. 
Row l Ale,andrai Boone. Wilham E. Smi1h 
Row I ShannarrJ Tunicr. Tcre1" c Bn~cr. C'hcl-.ea Sialhng. Kimberly Manin. 
Karen Slewnn Row 2 C'h•nd1'a We,1, 1.J1rry W Brown, Ki mberly Bry:im. 
CheITelle Robinson, t<o,lyn M. Satchel. Oepel;ha R. Thoma.~. Flai I. 
Li ving,ton. Kic,ha R. Miller. Ornawalc fil,on Row l !\>nm Bnmer. Tiffany 
Coffey. Shondru Hucry. T;oru M. Winder. Anne Willianh, foneya Hisle. 
Andrea R. Thompso11. T:"ha Hardy 
Tire Frtdtrit·k /Jm1gllm ll01wr Socit ty 1 < "'' <>r;:m11:01w11 ll'it/1111 
th~ SclrrHH C<Hllttt1111u '1lio11\. It\ 1u1!11cl~r' urt-lu<le uu/i,:iJuaf, cu1,,1111t1t[J to 
Uf.'a<le1111c t.\(·tdlen'·"· 11111/ t·111111nu111t\· \t•n·it.:e. 77rii \ eur • ~ ac11h -i11e.\ 1ttclu,led 
1111orinJ: 1111J1r Latin ('1nnu11111i(\ ("ettu~r. Atlt1fH•tt·Cft1111Jpnre111t111d11u1n\• 
more The /9'JJ.'J..l 11fkt•n nerr Clrtlr1•11 Sw/1111.~·Prerulem. Terl'OSI' Bo~er· 
Vic• Pr<» idem, K<1re11 Ste•wrt·C11fle1pmu/11111 Secrmm. K1111Md1 Mart111-
Rerordi11.._-: Mcretary t11ul Slwn11(1m1 f11111er· Trea ... urer. 
KJieeLing Row Demc~ Roger., Yolanda Wh)te. J:mcya Hi,le, Karen 
Howman. T1evor Golding Ro" I Afnq1y.1h Wcxxh. M ichelle Meredi01. 
Monica John'-On. TI1oma' S. Lee. Chandrn we,1. Fni 11na John<;0n. Tayln 
Hargro\v, Meredith Ro\\'l·. Mich .. 1c l ''oung. K ri~tc11 \\1nl~h. ln\vandu 
Blanchard. Alicia Beauy Row 2 TrM J. Boudreaux. Henry D. Sefu, Pe1er 
C. Jone, , Tiffany R. Coffey, C:1m1en D. Whi1c, Niser V. Smith, V:111e>sa D. 
Hill. Keith J Juck,1111. Carl<• L. Alllhnny, Ayonn:i K. i lo[11t l, Maia A. Gauhcr. 
Kam1a K. llaye~. Kevin J. Wit~'"'· William Stcwan Ill. ,\udrca Mulhn$. 
Lazinka E. Smi th. r1eva I~. Will i, R{lw J Cadence HaiTi,, Robyn D. 
M:tl'brny. Shcni Si1111w n1 . S1ephunic Ahn:in1. John A. Barne,, Lc, hc D. 
William,, T,u'll M. Winder, Nnccrnah Shll~i 1", Heavenly L. Shi pp, Dony11i:1 G. 
Huckaby. facq11elinc ('. .lohn'-<111. Anne B. Wil11an1'. We~ley N. Hawkins 
Tiu_• //0 11•c1 rt/ t /u1111f•1 H tl't l' t;ft1h'1\ll~·tl Jll J YX6 nut/ ha.\' r11rh1ct('t/ 01·er 
2 J ()(} ltl('rn/Ji'I'.\ . ft.f t111ht1f\ llf(l /llJ/ 11111\ · i'Otl/llllffl'i/ 10 Ju~Ji t('/JOf (I w;(l(" (l('/Ut1\'t?-
11U'IU. h1U to l 'OIUIJlltllll'' ~<'l'i (('(' tl\ H'l1/J 
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Row I Erica Oi lch1isL Cheryl Grnnnille. Joreue Joseph 
Row 2 Phillip E. Murray. Roger William; 
• 
T/Je Graduate Business Student Associatio11, (GBSA), was eswb-
li~<hed in 1979 l>y four .mrdems in rJie Sc/Jpol <>f 811si11ess MBA pragram. 
CBSA ·,primary p11rposc.H11·e w fomrally reprt•se1111ile MB,\ .1111tlenr body. 
promote t/Je qilllliry of swd~m life. c11~d c1cr a,, a li11i so11 b!!l ll'ee11Jac11il);' mu/ 
rhe studem b1Jdy. Tlie 1993-94 ofj1cers were P/11//1p Mtm'll)•-Pre.t1d1m1, 
Joreua J()sepl1-V1ce P1·eside111. Roger Williams-VI> Finance. and E1111e11e 
Cu:\. Jr. -VP Ad111/11is1rmio1J. 
Row I Charles Hill. Will Walker. Jr .. Danny Napper. Russell Rickford. 
Chnsopher 0. French. Demeaiu> A. Jackson. Michael Daniels 
Row 2 T yson J. Bourdreaux. Oliver S. Cooke. Jonathan 0. TolberL Kirt S. 
Rollins . Christopher L Tyson. Daladi Whin~n. Dimuzana Lumukand" . 
A111hony Maxnard. Ed Ri~c 
The Gentlemen of Drew Social 
Club is an organiwtion of 1nen estab-
li.~hed on October 14, 1982. It's founders 
are Eric Booker, Craig Frazure and Ed 
Love. They created this organization to 
provide young brothers residing in Charles 
R. Drew Hall with a foundation for scho-
lastic achieve1nent, community service, 
manhood and brotherhood. These are the 
principles for which 1ne1nbers continue to 
strive to e1npower the11iselves and beco1ne 
the masters o.f their destiny. 
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Row I M ontre Burse. Grace E. Henry. Tanishn Abernathy. J;iamese Y. 
Daniels. Kishanna P. $po9ner. Songh111 N. C•ricr, AntoincHc M. Dcn$Qn. 
Micki.Robinson. Dame Forbes 
Row 2 [);misc. Bland. Jualccia Marun. Cori Scort. Lonnicia Jackson. 
Denise Davis. Marlon SaunderS:Thomas Pi~rrc. DooeU Wright, Sharmane 
Mason. Tauika Vital. FeliCia Cooper. Sonya Jordon 
Row 3 Yolanda Brumlicld, SLacev K. Jordon. Jalvn E. Lyde, Adrian S. 
Grnnt. Romina C. SP.CnCe.._ Flai I. t;iving~ron , S:irol L. Crawford, Tamira 
Leonard. Tcne Dqjphin Kaquel Scott.l<clli N. Semon. Rashida Harris. 
Jeannine Geor:ge, Tamula w ng. Shyra Gregory, Shuni Oubonic. Crys1al 
Evans. Toya SmHJ1 
Roi\' 4 M anes ia Lavant. Van~ssa Davis. Vakrie Green. Sonja Mon·b. 
Narash~ Cr:i.igtLaWru1daSpicer, Tonia G. Bennet!, Emesha Webb, Alaba 
D. Robrnron. anva D. Bryan1 
Row S Leonard ·G. Arcner. Robert .Malone. Joseph A. lsMc. Rudih 
Daniel$. Dondre C. Si mpso'!, R11ul R. Edwards. Carrou, Price( S. Chuc.k 
Simpson. Darren J. Danie.ls. " e11win Daniels. Edward Price. II • Caner E. 
Donegan. Donin ic A. RobinS1rn. Julian Gai1her. Chervey J,Perry. l\.forlon 
J. Love 
The Howard. University Community L'hoir was formed iii the 
spring of 1989 as the Residence Hall Choir with the 
sole purpose ofperforming during the annual Resi-
dence Hall week celebrations. However, after this 
perform.ance, the choir's .founding 11u1nbers .felt 
that this ministry in song was needed in the Howard 
University community. Over the years, the choir 
hasflou rished afld, in 1992, tlie choir was chartered 
as a recognized student organization. 
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Row I Starleua Jackson, Venugopal S. Muuangi, April le J. Ericcson-
Jacksun 
Row 2 Karlene Silvera. Heidi T. Lovell 
Tlie_gradume s111dems ar Ho11·c1rd Uni11ersit1· eswl;-fished 1he Graduate St11de111 Council in 1967. All studerus 
registered !11 the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. 
p11rs11111c deJ::rees l11gher 1Ju111 the baccalaureate degree. a/"e 
members rJ} 1/ie Gradume Swde111 Council. The Graduate 
Slude111 Council is the IO~l olicv-maki11g botlv (or gradume 
smde111s. The 1993-94 o 1cers ·11'ere Aprille Ehcsso11-Jack-
so11-Preside11.1 1111tl Star etra Williams .lackso11-Vt'ce Presi-
Lle111. 
..... ' ------
Rm' I Derric~ Rogeri;. Kanna K. Ma~c,. Margarcl Cart< .... Brynn Jay 
Parker 
Row 2 J:ilvn E. LY.de, Shichei Ande!\a. Tyson J. Boudr~41ux. A lab;i D. 
Rohin,M. ShonLi o John>on. Michelle L . Ayler 
Row J Ho~ C. Fi~her. Nwkia M. Lewis, Jenniler B. Campbell 
~.Hilltop 
Row I Michae l Browne, Monie:• Lewis, Omow"'le Elson. Charles Emory. 
Porua Bruner, Ayok;i Campbell. Ba>haan Prewitt. Larry W. Brown 
Row 2 Genea Luck. Amelia Wriirlll, .Melissa E. James, Derricke M . 
Dennis, Stephen A. Wi11kins. Amcsa'Howell, ShnrmarraTurner. Kenya K. 
Smith 
R<;>w 3 Aiesha T . Powe ll. Vladimir A. Leveque. Shonda L. Huerv. Na1alic 
V. Tellis. Delicia N . Gunn . Jean-ClaC1.de Pierre, Jr., Rose A. Jones, 
Sharonda Srarks. Randilynn M. Lord 
The Hilltop is the campus 11ewsprrper covering the main 
and west campuses. it is the largest Black college campus 
newspaper. 
Row I Tanya D. Carrel, A lexandrni Bl\Onc. Cutmen Neely, Jeannine 
Robinson 
The Howard Players werefoimded in 1907. and i1is1he 
olfiest dra11_wtic orga11i:.aiio11011 the flo•n:frd ",~ canums. Si!1ce 
ti s beguu1111g. lhe Pfr11'ers have been dedicated io establish· 
ing a Nmional Black Theatre Company 11 ·he1·e the Black 
playll'rig!u; 11111.sician, actor, dancer and vi~ual t1rtist in con· 
cert silcill 1ashw11 a drama J/w1 shall ment the respect and 
admirt1tioi1 C!f tlte world. " 
Row I Trc''" E. Willis. Genifer Simpson. A lagra D. Mc Clendon, Melame 
Wyche 
Row 2 Afriqiyah Woods. Beri Ln R. Benllen. Craig Allon. Damon Downs. 
Keisha Mitchell. Bernett~ Wes1 
Althouglt the Howw·d Baltimore Club and St11de11t 
Association: now !11 its third vear of opert1tio11. clwnged sw17:, 
tit is rear. its mission re111ai1ied the same. Tlie HU Baltimoi•e 
Club and S111de111 Associatim1 co111i11ues to '1'ork for the social 
1111iry. fraternity and l/etworki11g of /'ellml' Balti111orea11s and 
Mc1nla11ders. Cwn'ntll'. the C/11h Tws ti W I'\' dose relatfrm· 
ship" 11•ith the Ba/1i111oril Alumni Chapter. \l:/w its hoping to 
merge wirlt ill social 11111ry and nen\'Orking. 
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Ro\\ I \ounne} Shennan. Lawanda Blanthanl. Romoruca Rice. Jo;eph C. 
Gibb,. I'> lemon<: Paden. Tim1l.a Lane Ro" ! Mnn m R1I~>. AJnJn Jack\On. 
Bn:n Allen. Sri.in Coleman. Amia Fo.1cr. Ch1J1<1d1 Akuma Ro" 3 Srchana 
Hun1er. Carul G. Bcnncu. Anttcla Ma)c. Johnc,1a Nor\Cll. Sharee 
Town-.cnd. Cry.ml Evam 
S1<med in l'J./6 l>y Stuuuel Etlrritl~e. tlrt• Campu$ Pals lu11·e 
rl~111,1i11<·<l u11 /1111><1rtc1111 11art vf ne"' sr1ule111 o,.ie111,u/011. Altltuuglr dtt' 
tr111Jc•11u1rl. I~/' Puls i,\ ltavlug ll IOI of fiut, a fot t~( u 1ork KO<!.\' i111<1 t1rgc11ri:)ng 
t•1•11111.,·./iu· n1·h •(!ur 1·tu11s. ·r11e p1irpos1? ofl'an1ru,,\· l'ol~ ;,· 10 "'·~ist 11eh1 e111 rtnuJ 
lint / 1rt111.\ji!r .\fl1tlt•111/1 111111oki11R their t!l11rt111Ct! 10 t-l1H1't11·r/ 0111/ co/1<•µ1• /ifi1 
''·' snuudh "~ /Ul.\,\i/Jle. 
Rm• I Nia M. Abdullah. Michelle C. Kenner. Shaundra WaLwn. Da" nn 
Leary. L:iShaun PJlmer. Nata,h:i lllompson. Shame· Grad> 
The Ho~·ard Unfrersity Dancing Bisone«ts 11mfm111detl 1111<1 co-
fowuled /Jy U1Shm111 Palmer. Na Tasha 1710111pst111. t111dC11rla R111di11g.r. This 
or.~t1nl:111io11 brht/.rl culture tlnd school spiri1 ff> Huh uri/ 1,\ r<111rpu> /Jy 
1mf11m1i11g mrxlem, ja;;:,:., and afro M)'lt' dances d11ri11g the 1111({ rime of 
Nmwm/".1• hC1.<kc'tlw// home gomes. Tl1e /9QJ.9-/ o/jin'r.1 wur<' LoS/rmm 
Pulntl'l'·CaptCliu, Ntiu1sha 11u)1u11so11 .. ( 'o.Ci11n11iu, M i(•ltt1llt! K tHntr· T r1:t1-
,\tlf't•r. and .S'lrtunulra Watson·Secrec<10·. 
1HUFmnOub 
Row I Kevin W1bon. P. Tracy M~Peal. Toayoo 0. Aldndge. Tanya Bell. 
Anhur G Bmgg 
Row 2 Gregory Ficklin. Dana R. Davis. Sucre John>Otl. Mnrk Nigel Pruwn. 
Joanna Heowthome, Sieve L. Talley 
Tire Fl11a11ce Club is a ji1//-service orga11/~arlmr rlu11 fw1c1ions 
u1illtiu tllt• ,lc·ltool oj' liu.,'incss. Althf! ttgh nuJst nunnhr r.f arejinunt'e 111ctjors. 
tlil' t lnb clOt-'.\' <1c11il·t ly l'llC(Jt1rage 01/rcr nu.1jor.r to jcJin and (JlU'JfCi{J(lle i11 lts 
ac1Mri<•1. The club's object hoe is ro prol'/de k11011 le1f.~<' thror•flh i1ifomwtio11 
sesslon,t,fron1fir'"~" built! n J1011d be/l\'ee11 l'lub11u1nJ/Jilr.\ tt11tlft!IJt11'1'fl11l1nt:e 
majclr.f 1hm11~h social 1111.rers. and 11enw11* <md bu/It/ m 111oc-t.1 rhro11gl1 
'fX111sored tJr1h·i1ie3. 
Row I Vane,\ll DJ\'I>. Raquel Scou. Ra<hondn I lam•. Maun.-e11 Cronunic 
Row 2 Ameeriah Karim. Adrian Or.in~ Chri-.y Jone' 
Tl1e Soul Squad is ft s1ud<111t org11n t':.i1rt'o11 rluu /,, t.1ellirated to 
11pl//li1111 1/11• N1111•ard U11i1-er,,ity Arhletic ret1111s nm/ i.f 1c.\1pm1s1fl/c' frJr 
creatin,t( 1/u: '" /)o It.'" (•/1e1.•r. Sraru;d in 1977. tlri! ''f/li tul f'011111111es tire 
1rtuli1ion '~f bri11J:i"k jun. t1:i:cite1111! 11t, and Pntlut.'·:;a ... 111 10 I /1H''"'"' K'""''·''· 
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Row I Haki Halisi.PamelaAlkins, DonaldJXkan, Terri R. W•dc.R~ginald 
X, Tarn Winder 
Row2l'vfjke Young. Nickoria L. Hicks. IOchard Moseley. Colin 1110mpson, 
Bryan Jay Parker. Sh.ichei Andeqn, George E. Holmes . 
Row 3 Chelsea Stalhng. Ji~yn E. Lyde. Kumm R. Pac'C, Mari lyn Hoosen. 
Mc.lin11 Reimunn. Regine A. Clement. Mar~ A. Sandy, Rob M. Byrd 
The H11ward U11ivtr.<ity S111de111 Assodatio11 was estaMshed in 
1961. It is1he lJ01"emili11 s111de111/Jodyo.(1he 11niv<'''.'i1y represmi.-tl /1y elec1ed 
officials 1/Ja1 ser\·e a CJ11e-)'ear re1111. lr ,\' f1t1rpose rs Jc1 proP1d~for a(lt:quare 
representatio11 of all 1mdergrad11a1e and g1Yid1101e s1ui/e11lf: 1111/Jr(J•'i' com-
utunicatiOn bcn,·tuY1 su1den1.~· tn1d nd111inis1rl11ion, ftu:ulty tint/ .ltqfj: recog-
11ize a1ul rneet tltt! ntl'ds of tile co111111u11iry: and coorditu11e (Tn Ol'erall 1hruS1 
ro ad<lress s1u1/e11r inreresrs anti couceru.s. 
Row l Trunu Praneis, Dav. Yell Gr-Jno, Aurelia Myles 
R1>w 2 Dnr-J Grimes. BridgeLM. Walker. Ai~ha Benjamin. Kan ma A. Miller 
Row 3 Whitney Hw11cr, lllium William~ 
The Howard University Dance 
Ensemble started as a student organi-
zatian that is currently under the artistic 
direction of Dr. Sherrill Berrynzan-Miller. 
The choreography of the Ensemble has 
evolved into a myriad of techniques rang-
ing from Traditional African Dance to 
Modern Dance. The Perfomzance unit 
aspires w educated, enlighten, and enter-




Row I Or9nc(e A. Milkr, Ruchc l Richardson. Meredith Rowe. A)'annn 
Heard. Kellh Jackson 
Row 2 Khafilah Abdd-.Mallk1 Tr(1Cie. Clark,Ya.i>essa Hi ll. Dawn P. Cook. Sharon Camcuc (not p1ctureu). Leslie D. \vflliam' 
Kappa Delta Pi, an International 
Honor Society in Education, was foun.ded 
March 8, 1911 at the University of Illinois. 
The society encourages inzprove1nent, dis-
tinction in achievenzent, and contributions to 
education through its Four Ideals: Fidelity 
to Hunianity, Science, Service and Toil. Th.e 
Theta Alpha Chapter was founded i11 May of 
1954. This year the chapter had a roster of74 
1ne11zbers. 
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Row I MarCU> C. Da,•is. L)'lln Torch<>n. Natush:1 Rainey. Tanya Srv:ull. 
Carlc1on A. Coleman. Karen Brod ie, Meredith Rowe · 
Row 2 La Venla L . Barlow Ay:urna K. Heard Lisa A. &!wick, Ivy J. 
l'ishcr. Ja,on Shi Roberi;.. hnaya Joiner.° Tychar Smilh. Kjmberly" D. 
JohnsQn. N:1dine Feljcia Ott l<ie~ha Owens, Asl)nn1i Jones 
Row 3 Mc1niqu~ Y. Ham s. Mclanie J. Gibson Ahclu D. Peuy, Dcmetrian 
Sims, Eli1~1be1h M . Saunders. Alva Caner. Ursula Davies. Keirn Rone. 
Kenya Caner. Tumara L.,.1cr 
The Howard St11de111Cluster was s tarted ifl 1986 to help 1 fi' //ow st11de11ts de1·elop professional and leaders/tip skills for 
1heirf11ture e11de(fvurs. The·orga11i~a1iv11 (I/so encourages 1he 
con11111mifl·yn1.1tlt 1hro11glt its Big Brother!BigSister Progtam. 
The 1993.-94 ojJicerswere Tiln)'o Brra111-Presidem. Car/e1011 
Coleman-Vice Preside111, Natashc1· Rainey-Vice Presidenl, 
Tasha Wilsrm-Recording Su:retan'. a11d Cheryl Flowe-Treo-
surer. 
RQW l Kimberl)'. WahQn. Nieole Monteiro. Jennifer Guthman. Syrerha 
Smi th. Teae' Dolphin _ 
Row 2 Peter Jones. Amber G(llden. Stacey Jordan. Nneka Narcisse. Lesley 
Perklns. Andre Nicholas 
. The Howard Univerfity U11dergrad1tate Psyc~zology 
Club was eswblishedtoass1s1 undergraduate students 111 Il1e1r 
c11.rric11/11m and fwure graduate or IJ.rofessional goals. The 
111e1!1bers meet 011 a regular basis to 'discuss and work toward 
thetr goals. The 1993-94 officers were Jennifer Gwhman-
Presii:lent Andre Nicholas-Vice President. Km1 Walto11-Re-
cording Secretary, Svretha Smith-Corresponding Secretary, 
Nicole Monteiro-Treasurer. and Monet Clewdanii· 
Pa rlimellla ri<m. 
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Row I Calvin Smith, Kevin Engram. Ralph Smith Jr., Jem1aioe Leonard, 
Anthony C. Johnson · 
Row 2Bevau Agurd. Demetra Smith. Tanya Y. Fulgham.L~yl2S. DomaJ\. 
Danninc Lewis. Jamal Fox 
The /11stit1tte of Electrical ancl Electroflics Engi-
neers is the 111or(d's .largest professional orga11i?.Clti011. Jr 
boasts me111bNsh1p of more than 1'20,000 s1ude11rs and pr11fes-
sio11als. 
Row I DaviJ Bowma.n.Stacev Jackwn. Chel$Ca Stalling,Charvn Robinson. 
ChrisLy Jones. Steve Talley- · 
Row 2 Bryan Foston. Desmond Dunham. Aubaine Woods. Nicole R. 
Alexander. Michelle R. Evans. Denick Rogers. Donya Ma!hcny 
_T~1eb1dia1u1;,State {issociatif>ll is a group dedicat~d 10 
the uplift mg of 1he Hoosier Srare_ ' It ~ponsors receptwns. 
Bow/-a-1ho11s. and co111m1111 ity se1,•ice projects as well. OtJic-
ers for 1993-94 were Chelsea Sw/ling-Preside11t, Deon 
Carter-Vice l'reside111. Shannon Wells-Recording Set:retarr. 
Charyn Robinson-Treasurer. • 
Row I Kwaku Wi lliam<-A ja<), Honenso Bo"man. Onwwale El~on. 
Trevor Goldeng · 
The lnter11atio11al Stude11Ls Assuci111io11 is the majfJr 
organ hat ion under whose 11111bre/la all the reg.>io11al imema-
tional .smde11t orga11i:,ar1111.s 11pen~te. Members/tip of the 
orgw11:.a11011 1s ope11 to al/ 1111emcr1101111I swde11ts t11 Howard 
Uni\ ·ersi1rb1·l'i1111e o(rhei r en rol/111e111 i111he 1111 fre1·si n·. Over 
the year.i. r7te /SA ha.f strived 10 bridge the c1dr11i·o/ gap 
he1wee11 i111ematio11al st11de111s and their American counrer-
fltl l'tS through political. cultural mu/ social proR1w11s. 
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Row I Denicl. I v()ry fame<. Wilwn T. HI and, Donald T. Crawford 
Row 2 Errol M. Thomas. Jr., Ralph A. Ro£ers, Emery L. Gary, Hayden L. 
Gary. Hayden Cleavon Nedd 
f<appa Kappa Psi National Ho11m·a1)' Frat~mif)forCollegeBand· 
master·s, £ta Omega Clwpterwas eswblished 0 11 Howorc/ 's campus in 1984. 
The 11atio11al ~/!apter wasfowuled in Nov1111J1er 1919 Oklahoma A&M 
University. which i.< now Oklahoma State Universit)\ The fraternity ·s 
prinlOJ). purpose is to operl1re as asuule111 leadershi/J t111cl sen,ice organiyi-
tion lo college bands. 
Row I Naikia M. Lewis. Dc1uetra Smith. Bobbie Mason. Michelle L. Ayler 
Row '.l Oanninc Lewis. fason Shi Roberts. Ayana M. Robin>On. Tysoi1 J. 
Boudreawt. Tara M. Winder. Michelle Marion 
Row 3 Ryans. Emelle. Del icia N. Gunn . Howard Le.i. Chadrick Kennedy, 
Gregory Fletcher 
The w ul,i1111a C!tlb is de.<11:11ed ji>r Howard s1111Jem.< 1.-!w rrside 
or vrcviously resided i111he >lllte 1if loui.vim1n. Ead1 year i/Je l.Quisicma Clu/1 
\
1{) /unte<'l'S 1/1eir St1 11•ic:e.\· to Ci)nrdiuate Hc111'(1rtl 's Annucl/ Kh'lUlt.l~'' Fe.ft{· 
''ills. Atltlitionall.v. thi! <'lu/) plans t11111ual JriJJ.\' ro 1\iltv·dl Gras. ~v/Jich it v11cns 
to c1/J sttulenf,\' u1isl1inµ llJ bi' expose</ to the rich t1rnfle111ic cr1ltur1! 1~{ true 
U>uisia11i<u1s. 
Row I Tamara Hook..~. TyrnncJohnson, Medina Thomas 
Row i Karen Shepard. Garin Beekford. Kell i Johnion 
The Marketing Asso('iation wa., .\'/aned in 1978. /1.1 11wmhers 
c/01ttinue to .r1rh·e 10 clev<•lt)JJ eac:lt htdh•hfua/ 's profes.rionol role1u <lll<l tn 
i1'crease tht• lln't"ll'e,u.>ss '~/'n1t1rkt•1iug 's JJ01en1ial in bu,t:iness. The.> assot'ituinn 
SJJonsvrs 111tJnJ' 'corks/tops <.nu/ i11fl>r1;uuion ~t"s.sions detsfiJtg un'rh 11rarkt 1i11g 
<11ul mher pr<fessio11al affairs. The 1993-94 Qf]icers "'"re Clori11 Beckford· 
President, 1)'ror1e J11!111su11-Viet' Presidenr, Ta11wra Hooks-Secrerary, a11rJ 
t\1e.fli1ra Tlronras·l'ttJ,no1io11.s Chalr. 
Row I Alex Picken 111, Ale.,ha L. Watkin>. Brandi Ferguson. Tawainna 
HoustQn. Joy Tabron. TI1or J~ckson 
Row 2 Selwyn Ward . Alicia Davi ,. M arcel Hillie, K:eith John.Wn, Byron 
Perkins. M alcika Walker 
Tlie Michigan Cillb was .warred tu 1111i1~ 1>t1)plr,(rom 1/ie swlt of 
Michigo11 f¢r socializing t1ntl inl(•mctiQn. The 1993-94 1iffitN.< were 
1l1u1aitl1Ul flut1J'to11-Pte!i·iden1. nior J11cksnn.Vicc Prt!.~ident. L\'nn 7ithrnn· 






Row I Sha"na L Hc,1cr. Mochclle Mcn:dioh. Monica Jvhn\On, Cheri 
Win>l(on 
Row 2 M:oi:1 A. 0.1i1hcr, 1 my Seals. Chris Manning. Andre Palmer. K:irma 
K. Haye< 
The //(111'(11ll Unli·e"ity wudrm c/o11 11er of NoHCChe 11·11.• ,·s111/!· 
/i,•i/rf·d in 1989 I>)• \lud1.11t/J ~1 ·/u• H'l'rt· in1Pres1i!tl ;,, Ct1f1) 't1t~ out the l""'f){)SC 
uj tllr /\lt11u111nl Or1lrt11i:.01io11. Thi~ nu!n111 d1t•·rlt1/>h1 .. ~ a11tl 11.,,•c11ti11~ />tn· 
.~rams w M.ll.11 8/ark; 111 reali:i111,Q 1/oeir full pmemial m rhr jield.v of 
Cltenu.-.11) an,/ CJt1•1nical £11~hlrt•ri11~r:· fhe l.tucle111c.haptt'r11nnhlt!.\ the 
''P/'K'lrtuni~·.for uttH'fltl.in~. 1111111/it.~ professional trite~ 1ntH!t•I\. on1l t1f\t\l\ 
Blact 1m•fes.•1111u1/1 in reali:mg rht'ir full po1t·111ial. 
Ro" I Malcolm &J,.anh. Qri, Clary. Twrurra Hj)"C. Amcrnah K3.nm. 
Layla S. Doman. Bngid Pauc,..,on. lkrtraon l. Calhoun 
Row 2 Shaun Smi1h, Mnrc1" C I):" h. Caulghenl Sheldon Kelly. Dann one 
l.c"i~. Sherri D. Hom'b). P.1ula John.on. Aaron Mt'Catle). Katnua M. 
Ul\\reoce, DeAngela Hi ll. NaiJlic R. Wolli:uns 
Row 3 Francis DePc!"'Ln. Kwc'i i\mc,, Y~>lancla Blume, Lmasha Tomlin, 
Dcmeira Sonich, Kei, h:i M, Sumner, IVh1ldk;i C. Holder. Mnrinma Nzing:i 
Orange. David Bowman. Carin I •. Anthony. Michelle Robcr1son. Cedilla P. 
Brown Jr .. Tifani Jut~son. C.olv111 S111ith. Ono;or Kurim 
Row ~ David Frecm"n· Mohamed F.. Haycb. Chruie> de Chubert. A1111111 
h iller. Bernard Neous. S1cphe11 Perkin,, D-0ugl:l~ C. Ramsey. Anlhony C. 
John>-011. 1\3rOn John<;0n. Jeffrey Lee. Jamal rox. Biynd;in D Moore, 
Rid1;u-d L. M0>eley, Beran Agard. Bryan Pt"lcr 
Rim 5 Alesha Wai~""· Alic"' D,J\ "· Tanya Y Fulgham. Dionne 
Simmond;,, Ab.hen V~ihu"· Koff.on) Seafonh. Kun Willi>. Camille Yang. 
R<»c A. Jont.,__ R:ilph Smi1h. Ke' on btgr.1111. Serge King. 
The National Society of Black E11gineers is 011e 
of the largest stude11t-mauaged orga11iwtio11s ill the co1111try. 
NSBE saw its genesis in a National Co11 ve111io11 pla1111ed by the 
Society of Black Engineers at P11rd11e University ill April 1975. 
The Society is detlicated to the realiz.atirm ofa better to111orro111 
through the develop111e11t of i11te11sive programs for i11creasi11g 
the recruitmei1t, rete11tio11 a11d s11ccessf11lgrad11atio11 of mi11ori-
ties i11 e11gilleeri11g and other Jec/mical areas. 
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Row I DoovalaG. Huckaby. Tvnec•l Lcwis.Sta.:eyToJd. fo;:elyn M:u·un. 
Kani k~1 Mri'gee · 
Row 1 Melissa Gilmore. Robyn D. Marbrav. Al;1grr1 D. McClcndon. Erk~ 
L. Smilh. Chris1ina Orgnn · 
The Natio11al Association 
of Black Accountants was 
founded in Dece111ber 1969 by nine Black 
accountants in NeJv York, lvlzo decided 
there wa.s a need for a professional or-
ganization of nzinority accountants. 
NABA is dedicated to uniting accoun-
tants and accounting students with sinzi-
lar interests and ideas who are co11unit-




R.ow I Pct»i> Appiagyci. Dchornh Hu!!.)1cs, M;dcika Walker, Bn·on JJ) 
Parker. Beth Gtmzale,. Tnna Pu1111;1n, l"airtcia H;1rden · 
R1)w 2 N nch1 McDougald·Demb.y. Holl)• Bruno. Michael Daniels. A vJnl 
M. Robinson. Naeishal.). Smi1h. Twon J . Boudreau., , Dc1112lu< C. Ranisey. 
S1cphe11 J. J>erkin, , Chri5topher J: Tyson. Sherry-Ann tv(B lack.•mne. 
Row3 Rebekah ~·l vhn. Karen Ow<;ns. C:issandnlNelson. E;1rnesi Jonc, U. 
Edward D. F"''er: Kwesi Bo..1ne. fasqn Frone. Cassandra Luwrente 
The NAACP. formed i11 1909, is the oldest Black or~t1-
11i:.t11io11 thl// has gro1m steadi!l-mul is. 11>dav. the largest am/ 
111os1 i1((/1te111i11/ ci1•il rif: llls c11:gt111i:a1im1. The NAACP /rm 
im(lmved tht• social. religio11s. and class ccmditionsfor Blt1ck.< 
~111</ cont in 1w11.1 /yji g_l11s against ral'ial di~~rri111illat io_11 1hro11j1.ll 
11.~ 1700 branches. T/1e Ho wt1rd U111rl!rs111· r"l1oprer 1sem/JrbC· 
ing this rid1 his101:1· mu/ working 1ow1ml i111pnwe111ews for 
J-lot<'Cll'd s111de111s. the s11rrow1d111g co11111111111/\'. mid the nn-
1i1111al oj}lce. 
1 Nol1h cm crun 
Row I Shawna!,. He~tcr. Fatima Johnson, Donno Newell. Kiesha Owens 
Row 2 Rob M. Byrd. Shenika Lewi;, Tifian1 Ht1rri\. Kimberly Johnson. 
Ralph Glovtr · 
The North Carolina Club provides North Curoli11-
i11ns who a11e11d Howard University wirh a medium for p/a11-
11il1g wavs ro improve the com1111wiry as well as a place 10 
socwli:e and 111eet feUow Norrh Carolin/ans. A111111al Nonh 
Caro/ma Cl11b ·~ pro;ects mdude: /Jr01•1d111g fr(lllS.1JC>rlauon 
ro Nor/Ir Cam/ma for 1he lro/1days, p_ar11c1par111g 111 North 
Ct1rolilla recrui1111e111, participating in Big 8 rmlter7Big Sisrer. 
mentoring. and helping witlr camp 11s bea111ijicario11. 
Row I Sam.Ins l.:u"'n i\uu. Tm.hon Rvbi11sm1. Chi<lia<.Ji i\kornn. Terry 
I la wk in~ 
Row 2 Vc rn1111 i\1d1c1, Charle> "Chai' ll kk,, Sh~nick Wais1111 
011 o mi11 1' Frit!c111 Evening,. November 17. 1911, tire 
Omega f'si Plrl Fraterility, In c. wt1s founded on the camJlll.f 
of Hmrnnl U11iversi1Y by three 1111dergraduates along with 
their f(rculrv advisor.' For 83 years, members of Omega Psi 
Phi f'rml'l'i1i1V. inc. have strived ro 11phold their principles of 
111ordu1t11/, .rdwlarship and perseverance. Sini·e the birrh. 
01111·~,, l'.ri Phi ho.1· rlfwrl)'.I' been a11 in reg m l pll rf of tire D. C. 
amt tft111·1ml Cr11111111111it.v. 
How l ScnnJ:1 S11111Ji:m1. Cy11thi:1 McMa111.is 
The Pers/ting Angels Sorority was fo 1111rled by General 
John J. Pershin~ IO ~ive back to tire comi111111 iry by providing co1111111111iNsen;1 ces~r11c/r as raising food and c/0171111[1 (or rhe 
ho111ele.1·s." 111roring mlul rs and donalin}{ blood. In addition. 
the sorority m11111l11ly gi1,es 11 sclwla1·s/11p to a firsr on;ecrmd 
year Anny RQTC (t'llWh' cadet, who tlispkr)'S rmt.rtamling 
pe((r11·11ia11Cl' 111 .1d111ul. 
Row 1 l .~011ard New111a11. Floyd I ln1lue 
Row 2 (Jlis J<>hnso11. Rudtllph McG:i1'11\ 
The Nt11ionol Socil'fy i!/l'erslting Rifles Frtrtl'l'nity is 
""'!1ed ji1r 11sfo" ndt' r G me ro l John J. Pe rs/Jing. The orga11i-
~ntw11 wasfo1.111dt'tl ar rite U11i ve_rsi ty o[Nebrrdlw in 189'1. b"t 
11 wm· es1ob/1sh1'rl at flowurd 111 1974 to find vo11ng men of 
11111ml.1 .. . mtegntv. c/l(lracter, amL .. ~1re1115rh. They were to 
ext>mplify tire valor 1111£1 hi' r!roge lc'.fl by rhl' buffalo soldiers of 
rhe 9th r~ml f Or/1 atvrrh_y. 77ie Perslrrr!g l~ijles Fratemiry 1s 
cl'lebra1111g 11.r i ·l'nte111110/ 11s 011 orgm11~otwn. 
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Rm• I C.1rla R,1\\ Im!!'· Vir~mia Frazier. C)nthaa Ha"k'°'· Sonja Monh 
Ro" 2 Le,le) 1'.!rkm'. s...· Elfh Murdaugh. Grc~ol) h ckhn. Sherman D. 
5,\l'C1l<!y. R<XN!\eh Caner II . Anthony B. Qua,h. Stephen l:a1on. Aaron 
Fuller 
Row 3 Jlfa he lie Bell, Jeffrey lee. Jennifer Booth. Son> a Jonloln. Nikki 
Hand) 
Tl11• A l111ta Tau Cllaprtrof Pili Sigma Pi Nati111111l llo1111r Fmter· 
uilj 11'0 \ .flJ111uh•<I al Hon ·ar<l cJn ;Vo\•c111/1fr 13. / 9'J I . Wl1e11 Derek --~'inunons 
""" lfohbl M«C111/ 1n111.iferre1/fro111 UDC' R/t(J Clt111111•1-, rlicy '''"' 1/t,· 11&td 
jnra chnJ)ft'f nt 1-loh'llt'f/. !'hi .S'iR1n11 Pi;,,. tJ national c'O·t1t/,,c111ionctl}i'11terrd1y 
tlrat t } ( /('(/IC'llfl'tl fl.> +.'u1>crio1· scholcsrship lUUI \/l'(' \Sf!\' tit(' 1u·;11c{pfl1s oj 
.w·/10/1111hl11. /('{1r/1•r.<l1111 mu/ fratenwl jellow.1hip. 
Ro" I Demetna &l" ard~. La Sha" n Johnson. Sall> Sanan. Tareo;a Gnffin 
Rn" 2 An1euc Jone,, Che' Antoine Sayle:.. Lori John.,.,n. Charle' Moore 
Tltt l'oliticol Science Societv \t 'll \ e,·1u/,/i~·l1crl ro tPn'' ' r1' fl 111ean~ 
QfiJu·rt·a.\itJ).? tire /HJIJ11c11l Ol\'Orene.£t ,if Hou·ard Uni\·er,'NI \' \tudt1r11s t111d rhe 
ro111u11111it\'. /11 orltii1;011, ;, .fer1•es flS tl1e ,~lficiul \'rnce t?/' u11rh~r,r.:,rY11/11are 
;111dc • 111.1 i 11 / he D1•1x 11w 1e ·111 <> f P o/i r iNtl S<'i e11 t"c!. nw r~f] ic<' r.< for 1 It<' I 99.J. l).I 
.reur u·ert• L1.1 .. f)hcn1•11 Jnlt11:•;1u1..-.PreJ•idt•u1. Ka1;110 Lojtin· Vict• Prc1.\'1t../e111, 
i\1t,lnuie llt•IJ -.S't111r1•rr111\ Drnu•t ritJ Er/I, ·r11YI.\ · 1·r r1t1\111'11r. tnul i\1 u·/Jrlle Vir~o 
and So/fr St111r111 "-' me111lier.H11-large. 
1 RclOYre in J~ ~rm 
Row I Monaque Pcnee. Kee>ha Strikland. Tonaa A. Petty 
Row 2 0)C)'cmi 0 . A~isanya. Philip Mohmgo. Ale~ei Alexi, 
RrJ() Yct in )1!.~ 11.'\ c·11111puJ 1:elloH'.\hip is I) 111111i~tl' ... ' "' \'llttlents 
u1itlr f!lllJ>lu1sl\ 011 de\'r!loph1~  o ,grou·fng relation.,lti/' 11·i1h .lt1\lt,, Chr1s1. 
\!Vre~ly IJi/Jle ~tudie.\ t.uul 1/iscl11/ej'/tiµ JJl'are1 uutelfnK.\' ff t:l/J ~tucle111 ~ to gro\1' 
i11 1/Jcir •"111111ri1t1Jfl1JI to Christ. 
Ro" I Melanie A "mn. S1cphanic L.Sirn;, Jacque' L. Ganb.1ld1. Hennan A. 
W:irn:n. Jr. 
Row 2 Doni~hca D. Thon""· Tanya Bell. K0tcn Owen,, Shirley Wa,hing-
1011. Jerome Alexander, Kanib A.M. Magee 
Row J An1hnny Mri~on, Gregory Ficklin. Keith fockson, Angilla Jones, 
Mhty Shcllncr. Melissa Crooks. Natash<i TI1umpso11. G Hv1n B~ckfcm.I. 
Phillip G. Mum1y, Cour1ney D. Pogue 
The School of Business Stude111 <.:11u11ci/ ;, 1/w II"''''"'"'!: /1m/y 11{ 
untft1rxra<l1111ti't111tl 1.:racltttlle .tludenLf in 1he .. ';r/ioof 11/ IJtt\hteJ,\, Conr11ri.'>11tl 
oj '"' t'.\~fu/ll'i! }H~1r1/, club wld organi:.cuiottt1/ 11rt•1fr/e11r' ttll<l t.·1un1111uee 
tltt1l1Jlt'fHitl '· tire C111u1cil l.et•ps { ft1de111s t1breu rt of r'urrr111 bufi11rtr i f{ttfJ. 
c·nrt'rr up11ortt11111ie\ "' b1oi11e". and Sct<:iul wuJ tf»11111u1ut\' t\ \ue1 
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' 
Rc>w I Dedra Wi Ison. Shanel Wilson. Karen Shepard 
Row 2 Trncy 5mith. Lore Crozier. Kairina R. Hemmons 
Sig111a Gtu111na Rllo Sorority. '"'" ;s (I 11011-profit ''rga11i:.t11io11 
rJf..'dicatetl 10 providing ,\'(tn 1it'l' 'therl'\'er 1u?etff1t/ /11 keepl11g h 'irli rhl! 
!)'o r1>rlry '.\' 1110110 of"Greoter Se111ic:t•. Grea1er Pro~~ress" .. ';ignra Gt111una Rho 
e1Jco1u·11ges sis1erllood. r1111ry, scholarship. and groH rh 1/lrnsrRh 1rrojec1s such 
as Project Africa, Prrl}ecr Re<L<S11f<111c". mu/ 'nre Sd111/arsl1i11 F1111d, which 
<111111ui lly gives 11wre than $20.000 ;,, sdwft1r1·hips. 
Row I Bryan J. Parker. John 1\ . Barnes 
The Ernest Everett Just Phi 
Sigma Bif!logical Sciences 
Honor Society or simply "The Phi 
Sigma Society"is nanzed_forErnest Everett 
Just. Just was a prominent cell biologist 
who brought eminence to Howard Univer-
sity and to the field of research in the 
biological sciences.. Howard's Gamnza 
Iota chapter is dedicated to fostering aca-
de1nic excellence in the biologicalsciences. 
It was J ounded by Bryan Jay Parker, who 
was also the 1993-94 organization presi-
del'lt. 
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Row I Bryan Foston. Sherri D. Homsby. Shaun SmiLh. Kwes1 D. Ames 
Row 2 Dionne A. Simmonds. Dannm~ Lcwts. Anthony C. fobnson, Layla 
S. Doman, Yolanda.D. Blume 
In the spring of 1990, a group of dis-
gruntled .students in the Co1np11ter Systems 
E11gineering Department f or1nulated a griev-
ance cornmittee to address student's con-
cerns involving changes in the curriculuni. 
This collective student e,ffort was respected 
and addressed allnost im1nediately and was 
responsible for the creation of the 
departnient's .first student run organization. 
In 1993, The Society o.f Systems and Co in-
puter Science becanie a recognized can1pus 
organization dedicated to acade1nic and tech-
nical excellence. 
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2 &l!OOI of Conunmliranorn ~ruorn! Com1r~ 
l~il\v I J;111L'Y,:I IJislc,Julian{J:11t11c1. l~••sly11 S:ihJ1\'l, l.'1:11 1J.. J H:i1. lu1I 
l~•n\' 2 Nikk i I ~ . K i1111,11111i.:h. I );111011 ~:11 11 p.-.. 111, l>ct1ilkt' I Jc1111i$,. A\hii111 
J:1ck:-.c 111. f\t ic lu:llc l~\·~11 1 s, Nn·oh.• I ~ 1\ lt'x:111tlt•1, 1 l:ulltfl H C '1111 \'. 1{:1\i Y 
f hl\v;u d J{cnv 1 K :1111 ii ltJ 1\ I )a\ i\, K:1111:11 i:i (\.f11fc •111. /\11d1 L':t I{ , 1111 'IUll~Oll, 
·r;un !vi \Vindcr. l .c . ..;lcy l~d\vanls. Hlu.:s:i .l tlhll, 1\11tlJ i::1 < · ( ·u~Hnl, Ku.·,11;ha 
It. Miller · 
1'/ie Sch1111/ 11f C11n11111111icnti1111s .'it111ll'llt C111w cil 
j J/'(J,1itlf'.\. Vrlrit>JI.\' t>/i/ JfJ l /1111 i Jit' . ..\' f( 11· .\'lllrfl'n f.\' I<> t'.\ l'l'l' i .\'t' lt'(J, /-
l'/'slr ijl .~ki//s. 711is )'t'll l' '.\' "A 111f1/ifirnrio11 " od111i11i.Hmtio11 of' 
Ur1.1·/w1 S111r·/11•/. /'1'1·sid1·111, J11 ii/11 Gr1i1/1('1'• \!in• /'r('sid<'11t, 
J///11'\'ll //i,1/1•-S1•11'1'1'11'\'i 1111t/ /o"r1111~ /fo, /11,/ - 'fr1'1/ S lll'1' I', 
t1chitit1l1rl i f ,\ 11111/11 r1/1j11t :11i·1 1 l1/ 111r1tii·111111~ 1/rf ( 't1111111111tic,1-
1i"'1,\' slml1'11t /1<11/v ,,,· tok<· wr 0<1cli1·1' /1·111/i•r.1'1111 mfr in 1/11'i1 
l'l l/lt:flli111l(J/, [loliiicol, rmd sod11/ Iii'<'.\' 11«1'1' ,,, / f f)W(I}(/ Uni· 
V/'r.\'lf_y. 
• 
Row I Chai;:o Venable. Ela Turner 
Row 2 Damis Jackson. Scan Tucker. Carl Harm lion. Duam: Foster 
The HU Ski Club was starred in I 99110 dt!velop a bond 
between s111den1s interested in skiing_. Since then, the group 
has gone on several excursions anll had mG'lJ. ad1·entures. 
The J993-94ofjicerswere Carl Hamil10n-Pres1aentandSean 
Tucker-Minister of Transportation 
~. &xify for ~ Amanre1m1t of NIB11'1m1t 
Row I Kevin Wilson, SuCTc John:.on, Trina Redmond. Sl)e
11
1aliby Walpter 
1 Row 2 Gregory FiCKlin. Mwape MusomJJ. Haydee D1 uni. au a 
Hunter. Medina L Foreman. Ale~ PickeJIS UI. Wydell Croom 
Society/or Adva11ceme111 of.lfa11ageme111 is an interna-
tional or.((a11i:ario11 fo1111ded Jn. J 911 ·by t~ie follall'ifrS of 
Fredericf W. Taylor. The m1ss10n of SAM IS 10 prov1<fe an 
imellec111allv s1imulati11g atmosphere where srud~nts inter-
ested in ihefield of managm1e111 leam ho11~ 10 plan, orga!uze. 
implement and el'(i/uate thro11gh fellowshtp and ed11cauo11al 
events. 
~ow l Lun Vinson. M1chc lle l.lcll,, Talibah James. A::u-Qn McCnrley 
1,ow 2 David 0. Dn,·h. A111hony u . Pairick, AnLl10ny Cl . Quash 
The Society of Physics Students senes as an or.s,a11i:a-
tion for s111denrs who are dedicated 10 the pursuit OJ knowl-
edge and understanding of phvsics. The organi:;ation pro-
vides an atmosphere for srudents to work cotrectively roward 
this goal. · 
R9w I Troy Seals Darell Scou. C'hi<.liadi Akoma. Jamal X Jones. Melba NR1cbols~. ~teve !>Owe!!,. Ste ye Talley. Chervl_t!unter. Oerrickc Dennis 
ow .2 kevm P. Leu ..... iaudm. N. GOO<.Jall. T1lfa!!Y. M. Jackson Sonja 
Moms. l,.asb:l;-.-n Johns.on. M1cbelle L. J\yler Etica Wil\lcr, Mukva ~Ponc.r, T1pban1e Scroi;gms, Pruuencc Layne. Alex Pickens Ill John R. :hamoers · ' ow 3 Kimberly Walton, Monica Lewis Avan:1 M. Robinso11 Rbesa 
JOcohn. katen Owens. AnlO!lClle KeUier. Erik'! 0 ,~(wood Demelrin Edwards 
tavia Shaw. Monik:l Clark. Jennifer uiles. Pnmcl:i Alkms ' 
Rov. I Lt' la<, Doman. Dcmc!lm Sm11h. (),umm~ I" "''- I :11.1,11:1 fc•nha. 
Shem llom'b' 
Ruv. 1 Melame Rhude-. Delicia'\ Gunn. Tifam J'"-~""'· Na1ahc \\ 1lh.m1'. 
K.nnna M L.11>11"''"'· Ro"' A. Jono 
!W1cle1y of \V11men Enginef'rs 1t t1>/01111dc•d 111 /WY W 11 /w11 11110/1 
af I Otl/1.\ o/ u (JUU'll t' IJ l[lflt'£'1'' \larJl'd 111ct-1lt1TK u1 ,Vt•n · ) <Jt ~. Bn,1011, Phtlatlt•l-
l'lua. tutti ira,Jtl11gtoti, ()(". The So< it>/) "ct, itu or11•J1 t1f r•1/ in 1952. e1r1d i11 
I 97(> ~·iv£ 111f11tbc 1 ,·Jri1> ., 'll. f O/lt'n L'fi 10 uu.!11. S'\\IE \lutlt•nt .\'t'<'t la1t.\' /1tt1 '1..> l1'•f11 
'·l1artc.1rf(/ HI 1nor<r 1h1111 2../() t'ollt•;tt1s. uni 1 ·e1:n'ti1•.t tnul t111J.1ill'''1r·in,Q in \'tiftlll' '' 
locuu1/ 1/t1'tJt, t:,lun11 t'1t• Unuetl Stafl'S. The /Ji,Hrict o/ C11/11111hi11 a111/ p,,,_,rto 
Rico. 
RO\\ I Camille Young, Michde D-.utJ<:au. lk' an t\t:-1rd. l..alit,ha Tomlin. 
"1okl)lm Ell\\ard>. Jeffrey Lee 
Row 1 Oa"d Ho" nun. Damn Connor. CJh in Sm11h. Gcr:ord Pnx1lla, 
fmnc" O~P~11:1. Shaun Smilh. Michael R. Howard 
1'he 7'au Jletn p; Association, " 1uut1111al c'1gi11et•1l11s honnr 
soctetv. ~1 ·t1 .\fo1111tft•(/ lit Lehi git Uni,ter.\'if\' in I 8H5 h.\• /)r. 1~·1t11·11 11/ I li t:gi11\·on 
~Vllflu111s .Ir. Tht' osso<'1<11;011 ts clecficcu<'<l to rt'cog111:11~" tilt• at'/1t('l•e1ur111J' 
<!f <fi,tiu~ui, ·hell u/11111111 i11ul outSf(ltttlt'ng Jc'ltolur,,fli11 b\· u11dt.:rx r<1tlu11tt·.f in 
<11tgiuee1•11J.~ . Thi> yt'ar', TBP ac1i1·ith~J incliuh·tl t'o11111111nlt,\ \t1n·it·e, a 
1111n11ltly Nc1u·.~'/4 1tfl•r, jiu1tlrt1i.\·er;li, t tJlt l a JH't'll f.\/Jj 1 t \t1/t•, 
1T~Oub 
Row I Joan King. Pnnce C. Jones. Kenn P. Len. fl.loniqut Cannon. Jamal 
X. Junc:,. fomc:' 1 lc:ndcN>n. Ro,,., A. Jone,. Ste\ c: Tulk) . L.l W •mla 1l1om:h. 
Crr-1.al St Julien 
Alrlum~li 1/1<• Texas Club wc1.vjim11d1'd /11 1'180. i1 w11.r/Wl6 Te.ms 
Club t>r,•,,illetu l1\'tJtu1e Bonner oud Vir:e l're,•,,i£li•111 ./nhn /•elH' \' t/u,t 1hruJt 
th(' <'hth huo th(• fpntl(rtl tt. Progrt1n1s vur'1 ll\' hrt·u· '-(· qut• ht'i.'tllllt' k1u>h't1 
llt'l"O,~',\ t/Jt1 ('(1111/JJl.'f, 7'/ti.\' /t,1/f>t•d prtn•ic/i' /11tb/i('il\' /in• t/Jt' ('/11/) tUU/ hu,\' 
111oltftr1J tlu1 r luh into t/u> orgaui:,t1tiu11 •,•Jut·h £'\' ''' U1llll\ . 
~. 'ire Ommunitv Ne\\S 
I 
Row I Kan111hn Randall. Tanika While. T:"ha Hardy 
Row 2 K11111>c.:1ly MHrilll. Krhtin Vaughan, S1epha11ic blmn 
1'/lt CQ1111111111ity News is the· \'r/ui(1/ 11/'Conu11t111it·atiou ' ' /),•pc.111· 
11re111 oj'Jour1ut/i.,·1u lttbr)ra1n1'l' JJt1l1'S/N1/U.tr. It .i:t·1·, .,, , 15 11tisl1l>otho1 uf, ;,, 1/tt.1 
Oi \tl'h t /ly r'o\'t' rinx th t i ueu·.\'. ·"'fJ011s. blf.u'ne..,,,. autl t ·nf t11i'11l ,11·1•111,· , ,, 1ha,l1 
ar('CI' 171t• fou1·1t•t'll n1t•n1her 'fl<ifJ /,\' ('tJtll/Jr1'c'cl c'} " tH'H.'i u·rinn,t: 011(/ 
11/10111.~1 tlf>li' \t(l/f '""' "" uch·errisbrg jafr,, \Ill{{ 
Ho\ 1\ / \ ,~r.f, the.· .;\d\•C'rtbitng t'.\i'CHl1''t" t11-Ht•\ itlt'I" f t' tilt· ere han.~t· 
tul\•1 \or jrun11lir \\'11 ,Jiin~ttHt Port .. \/it luu·I T4u "''r '·' tlu ''''" 'f ltt/)( 't ruli ""' · 
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~. T~ for Anmra at Hmwnl Unhmify 
Row I BridgetM. Walker, Leslie P. Clanmn. Jacqueline C. John»011. Nu1·isha Rush. Aliya Adams. Muthoni Wmnbu 
Row 2 Kc\'in J. Wilkins. Regina R. Davis. Twyla A. John>on. Sonytt A. Lawyer. M~leika R. Walker. Danie.lie ThomrNm, Oary Holl 
Row 3 Re.nee M. Taylor, Erika W:uson, Angel3 Polk. Nyja Greene 
Teach for America Campus Movement's vision is to 
create a body of education advocates who work toward the day 
when all children will have an equal opportunity to an excellent 
education. Teach for America at Howard University is dedicated 
to raising awareness on college campuses about the inequities in 
educadon. This year it worked with Dunbar senior High School 
in implemendng and executing programs. 
121 
Row 1 Uclean E. M~. Cry~tal SL Julien. Brell ~L Wortham. Tracie Walker. M ichele D. Lewis 
Ro" 2 Selwyn Ward. Tyson J. Bout dreaux. George S. Tu€ker. Wesley N. Hawkins 
The Thomas B. Smith Society for The Biological Scie1ices 
was founded in 1991. The organization brings together students interested or 
1najoring in the Biological Sciences. The society lVorks to prepare students in the 
fields of biology via tutorial progra1ns, counseling, seminars and extra-circular 
laboratory experimentation. This year the organization worked to develop its own 
Black nu1, scientific journal and to increase the pool of Black scientists. 
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Row I A lesha L . Wa1kin>. Paulene Cunnirngham. Cher) I Hunter. M onica 
J0hnson . 
Row 1 Carlou> Price. Janice Park,, Charle~ Quinn. JoAnna H<1\\1 homc. 
Arthur Sheffield 
. The Hall'ard U,11iver~i/'I~ clwf)fer o[Toa~tmasters /1lfer-
"at1011al w(1s eswbli.rhed 1117'ebrtw1y oJ I 98:i. S111ce,the11. rhe 
qrgti11izati01! has helped flll!ldrr:ds of students W!£/./(w~tfty to 
1111[!ro11e their om/ co11111111111cr.111m1 a11d prese11ta11011 skills. as 
11·ell as rheir le"dership skills. Toc1su11asters l111('macio1wl 
11·a.~ /f11mded in 1924 to address the need nf possessing a 
stro1ig speaking ability. Toastmas;rer> is open 10 the entire 
Howard com111111111y. 
1UG~A 
Row I Erika Watson. Tracv Neel):,_ Sh<11·e~ Town<end . Kanika IVlage~. 
On1ar Ka1in1, Ta1narn Hayc.~Lc~lie u. \\1i llian1~ 
Row 2 Monifa Caines. Qltnda Bain, Af~Lqi yah Woods. Vane~sa Hi 11. John 
A. Barnes. Carmen Wh11e. An hur .>het htld 
Tlte Undergraduate Studeflt A.~sembly is rhe pro· 
grwnming enrir~, for rhe 17 u11deri rad11a1e schools and col· 
leges of Howara Un[versity. The organi:(lf ion is co111prise_cj of 
e/ecteil represe11ft11tves from even• school and college. lh1s 
year UGSA sponspred rhe Fall Fest., Mr. Howard Comest. 
Awake Lect11reSenes, Motown Ar11srs fea/ured 111 rhe Pu11cl10111, 
Kwan:.a Festival. Gospel Concerl. Si1/111e 10 Block Film Mak-
ers. fntemmio11cd Awareness Week and the m111ual Spring 
Black Arl.f Festival . 
Row I Treva Coates. Krystal Randolph. Brice McElroy. Claudia N. 
Goodall. Aaron 0. Johnson. Chrystal S. Johnson 
Row 2 Jason Frone .• Terri R. Wade. Kelly l. Caner. Amesa Howell. L . 
Mc::amncr. 1~orrancc Fennell 
The Virginia Club is a ser11ici11g 0111cmiza1ion thm 
assists in the growlh of all s111den1.1· fro111 Virginia, lmd it 
esmblishes a working relationship be1i1,ee11 Howard s111de111s 
al1£1 all Howard a/1111111i iu Virginia. The 1993-94 officers were 
Brice Mc£lroy-Preside11t, Yvette Pryor-Co-PresiJe11t., K1 )'st.al 
Randolph-Vice Pre.s1dtmt. Claudia Goodal/-Record111g Sec-
retary. Aaron Jol111so11-Correspoll'ding Srtcretan'. J\l!elmzie 
Lee-Treasurer. and Kel'i11 Spe11ce-Parlimentariai1. 
Row I Belita R. Bennett. AngelaR. Anthony. Sherry Anne Paul. Mava 
T. Monon · 
Row 1 Tu/'1oqh Y. St~rling, Kanika ¥age~. Tcm R. Wade, Tanva D 
Bryant. Kelh Simms. S1chana Hunter, Sha unda Sutton. D:inna M. White, 
'Trac~y Lynn JackS-On 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, h 11.:orporc11ed was founded 011 
Ja1111a1T 16. 1920 mi rhe cc.1111p11,~ ofR 01rnrd Unh•ersin• l1vji1·e 
ill11s1_rib11s wo111e11. Sin<'l' i1,1 il!ception. Zera Phi Bera has 
cont111ued 10 uphold the pr111c'1ples of scholars/up. sen •ice 
si.werhood and the essence finer wt.>11u111/10od. The "'0111e11 of 
Alplia Chapter ht:n'c' <·0111111i11ed t~1emsefres IO service through 
1he1r Zora Neale H11rsro11 reading hours. S111v i1·al Papers, 





DOUGLASS HA LL DOES NOT MAKE 
H OWARD GREAT; NEITHER DOES FOUNDER'S 
LIBRARY ORAN UNDEFE.tXIBD FOOTBALL TEAM. 
ALTHOUGH ALL OF THESE THINGS CONTRIBUTE TO 
H OWARD'S GREATNE.5$, IT IS TH E STUDENTS THAT 
MAKE H OWARD THE FLNE INSTITUTION T HAT IT IS. 
WHILE OTHER SCHOOLS BELIEVE THEIR STU-
DENT POPULATION rs GREAT, THEY CANNOT BOAST 
ABOUT HAVING DISTINGUIS HED ALUMNT SUCH AS 
NOBEL PRJZE WlNNlNG AUTHOR TONI MORRISON, 
FORMER S UP REME COURT J USTICE T HURGOOD 
M ARSHALL, OR FORMER MAYOR OF ATLANTA AN-
DREW YOUNG. WITH SUCH NOTABLC: ALUMNI, ITIS 
NOT ILARD TO SEE WHY MANY OF THE COUNTRY'S 
MOST TALENTED STUDENTS FLOCK TO HOWARD. 
E ACH YEAR, H owARD CONTINUES TO ATTRACT 
.HIGH-CALIBER STIJDENTS. STUDENTS FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLD CONVERGE AT H OWARD TO 
FORM A CONGLOMERATE OF FUTURE LEADERS. ART-
ISTS, AND PROFESSIONALS. 
Ti-IE STUDENT'S DIVERSITY MADE EACH CLASS, 
O RGANIZATION, AND ACTIVITY UNIQUE. STUDENT'S 
INTERESTS RANGED FROM STUDYING N E:JTZCHE AND 
PLATO TO RECORDING HIP-HOP SONGS. T HEIR RELJ-
G10NS RANGED FROM B UDDHISM TO SOUTHERN BAP-
TIST. BUT IN SPITEOFTHETR DIFFERENCES, THEY TOOK 
TIME TO LEARN ABOUT EACH OTH ER AND SHARE 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCES AND OPINIONS. WHETHER 
THEY REALIZED IT OR NOT, STUDENTS LEARNED JUST 
AS MUCH FROM EACH OTHER AS THEY DID FROM THEIR 
COURSES. 
ALTHOUGH MANY STUDENTS W ILL GRADUATE 
THIS YEAR, T HEIR INFLUENCE ON HOWARD WILL 
LINGER. FOR IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE PHENOMENAL 
MEN AND WOMEN WHO COMPRISE H OWARD. S STU-
DENT POPULATION, H OWARD WOULD BE LITTLE MORE 
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By Jonelle Jones 
Many first dates end in disaster. So111e 
students have gone out with dates who were 
boring, crazy, or j L1s1 plain c heap. These 1ype o r experi-
ence> made s1udcnt' reluctant IO ha'c Lhal ri r~t ua1c. But 
Howard srudeni- uho ha<l pleasant fir\l date, that Jed to la, ting 
rclaLionship'. 
Fre>hman Vonei Wood\ rcc:illed one or her mo;t 
Best First 
unforgettable first dales. 
··we walked along Lh.: beach. La.U..ing about life. He 
1001.. me to a re~taurant where \\ e cou Id ~cc our fish bci ng 
caught. Then we went for some ice cream and he rnok me 
home. And he paid for everything!'' ~ he said. 
Andrea Bloum. a sophomore political science major. 
remembered her fir'>tdate with her current beau. After a mo' ic 
and dinner. he tool. her 10 Lhe parl. to feed Lhc ducks in the 
pond. 
"When we got there (to the pond). there were no ducks 
because ii was ~o cold. He had bough1 n who le loaf or bread 
lO feed them. He got mad and dumped the whole lonf into the 
water ... Blounl ,aid. 
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126 Underclassmen 
One 1t11de111. 1dm 11 111111•d IQ remain c1110111·11uws. Miid 
"date to tli« 1111Jl'ies ll'aS tlu: /Jes t time lie e1·er lulfl. 
.. Sl1c po id for the mm·ie. popcorn. soda. e1·e1ythi11g. 
All(/ the11 ~he ~is~ed me tl11ri11g 1/w mnl'ie . .. he \{/id. • 
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ORt,,.O. KFNOAI I 
BRl>WSTr:R. JOY NICOi.~ 
BRll')()EMAN. MIC"HAFI 
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ORO\\ N. SllLRDCLl. 
BRO\\ I\. YVO"t:"rlt 
llRO\\ NL. LI.SL II· 
BRV\l\ll:R. CRAIG 
llRYA"l DAMON K 
llRVA'IT. NIKKITA 
Bll("Kl..ES. VINCENT 
BllERY. SHERENA ~ 
l:ll'RKF STACEY C 
8\JRN/\UCH. ~HAMIKA 
BllRNLTT.JLROMe 
llURRE.LI., M ,\UR~tN 
CAAllH L, SflAll'N 
CAI I l•ND~R. KIMBERLI.. V 
<'ARMON. TAM~l YN 
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CORPENING. DA~>\ 
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"ThL~ is my shirt"; "Bot 
I ''rant to \ V(.:t1r it" ; 
Bo1wwing clo1 hes can 
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problem of finding sornething to wear because the 
perfect shirt, pants, or shoes were as c/,ose as their 
roommates' closets. 
Crystal SL Julien. a junior mjcrobiology major, enjoyed 
swapping clothes with her roommate. 
" I don't mind shatlog my clothe.s with my reommate-as 
long as [ can get them back clean. Besides, we wear the same 
size and I know she' ll g1ve them back," St. Julien said. ''It also 
gives you more of a variety of clothes." 
However, other students felt tbe whole idea of sharing 
clothes was a little extreme. 
,.J I I 
-1 -1_ri e 
For many Howard students, clothes swapping 
with roommates was as co11unon as sharing 
advice. Few people with roommates had the 
"Sharing clothes is not a very good idea, because you 
may want to wear something and they'IJ have it on," said 
Kirubedy Bryant, a junior majoring in broadcastjoumalism. 
"And sometimes they stretch your clothes out of shape." 
Although she did not like to swap clothes, B ryant admit-
ted that there were some benefits LO doing it. 
··rt reduces the amounr of money you would have to 
spend buying clothes, as well as the time wasted looking for 
something clean," she said. 1 
-... 
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Tara M~~oyster 
Jn the 93-94 school year, Howard University 
enrolled one of its largestfres/1111en classes ever. 
Many ~tudent~ fell tha t the gcner;llion gap between the upper-
c l as~men and the underclassmen only grew with t hc~izeofthe 
freshmen class. Fashion sense. or lack thereof. was one of' the 
area~ where ~lude nts seemed to notice :a difference. 
A junior speech pathology major. Farsh•t Toye. fell that 
tht:re w;b definitely a generation gap between the undcrcla~s-
G en er at i 
men and the upperclassmen. 
··Look at the way they wear their bookbags (in front of 
them). I hate that book bag look. They arc not carrying 
children. 
I th ink it carries over from high school. I see the 
Banneker kids doing that. Have we mntured or arc they 
im111111u reT Toye snid. 
Marcia Chnngket, a freshman biology major. attributed 
the difference in dress to maturity. 
" Upperclassmen dress more clal>SY or mature." Changkct 
said. 
Jonelle Jones. a sophomore pre-pharmacy major. ac-
knowledged a difference but did 1101 shim: Jones' opinion. 
··Some people go from dre ... ,ing nice when they first get 
10 Howard to dre~sing like a bum by the time they arc i.eniors." 
Jone~ said. 
Robcn Jackson. a senior in the College of Arts and 
1 1 11 Cl l~N~. KFNY,\ M. 
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"People alway' tel I freshmen that Howard i!> a fa,hioi 
l>hm\ . When you· re a freshmen. you try 10 dre~~ 10 imprcs 
people. When you gel 10 be ,1 <enior. you really don't car 
anymore:· he 'aid. • 
Keepi ng up 
\\llh the 
fa<h 1 o n 
"3ndard~ of 
ll O\\ 3 r d'~. 
frc,hm3n 
A I i c i a 
Ch1\ l on 
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meant taking out larger loans, begging par-
ents for 1nore 1noney, and of course,finding a 
job. 
Forest Mason, a graduate student, did more than find a 
job 10 pay ror tu it ion, he opened a bus.i ness. Mason worked 
full ti me al the printing company that he owns.and took classes 
at nighL 
"'Running a business and going lO school is rea lly 
" 11 r1 e_~ :=nds Meet 
lll{A Do '- ::d 
•ll(!Jcnl~ 
Each year the cost of attending college in-
creases drastically. For rnany students, this 
difficult. but I have 10 pay tuition and survive. so I have to 
make some sacrifices.'' he said. 
One major sacrifice students made was doingjobs that 
they disliked. Joseph Yaies, a juni or international business 
major. worked as a legal technician. Doing nil of the paper 
work was not something he looked forward to, bul he kepllhe 
job anyway. 
"J took lhejob 10 keep my face fed," Yates said. 
Raleigh Dickson. a senior fil m major. worked 1wo jobs 
10 make ends meet. He was forced to miss an entire week of 
classes in order 10 pay his rent and bills . 
"My fi nancial situation got to the point where I 
needed to miss sorne classes 10 take care of business," 
Dickson said. " Lt' ~ one of the rea lities of being a student in 
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Andrea~ Coston 
Co11ifort, style and ease were the three 
things that 1-loward students looked for in hair-
styles. Since ihcre were no •·right" or "wmng" hairstyle;.. 
Howardi tes cho>c vHrious Myle' io cxprc,s themselves. 
Kmhy Mi1chell. a sophomore accoun ti ng major. wore 
BackToO 
her hair braided . 
.. , love my braid, becau'c they are easy 10 manage:· 
Mi1chell said. 
Malaika Hill. a junior human development major. 
wore her hair in Scncgalc:.c 1w1'-t'-. 
"I I ikc the look. It·' ca\y to take care of and ii·~ less 
expensive than go111g to the beauty parlor every two wee~:· 
Hill said. 
Heidi I. Loven. a m:uh graduate \tudent sported her 
hair in a short "natural". 
"l like it bccau\C 1 don't h:ive to comb i1." Loveu said. 
"Also. men find it :111rac1ive "'well." 
Marcus Stewart. a ~ophomorc engineeriog major. 
wore dre::idlocks. 
"I grew them out of rebel l ioui.m:~~. I alw like the way 
they look on me:· Stewart said. 
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Freshmen Steadman Sampson sported no hair al all. He 
liked his head bald for ~cvcral rca~on,. 
" It's easy to manage. no combing. no picking. I just 
splash some water and be out." he said .• 
Braid'> are 
une or lhe 
nl<ltC popular 
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There were so11ie students whose only 
purpose for attending Howard was to graduate 
and get a good job. But there were others who 
enlza11ced their education by helping others. 
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By 
Andrea C. Costo n 
Thcirex1cnsive cornmunit} ,c;n ice. proved Howard \ludents 
were not the stuck-up. 'nob' that many people pcrcci' cd them 
us. 
Edward Skinner. :i junior finance nrnjor. fell lhal 
community service was something on which everybody needed 
to focus. 
"\Ve arc a fo11una1c few, bu t i1 means nothing if we 
prosper and 01he rs don·1:· he 'aid. 
Skinner \\3~ n member of Concerned Black Men. a 
Back 
drug/peer coun~cl or, <Ind a vo lunteer nt Martha ·~ Table . He 
wa~ concerned Lhal Howard studen ts were too involved in 
the ir QWll personal world, lO ri gure OUt how they ril inlO the 
bigger picture . 
.. We are a pan of the community and our interaction 
wi1h the ~urrounding community i a small rencciion of what 
we can do when we gel out. but wehavelo tan where we arc:· 
Skinner saicl 
Keith Cru mpton. a ~cnior accouniing major. who was 
al~o a meml:)er of Project 2000. agreed that Howard s1udcms 
needed to give so111c1hing back 10 the community through 
community $Crvicc. 
··ru:, educa1e<l mcn and women, we have a rc~ponsibil­
il} 10 help other\ bccau~c none o f us got to where we are by 
our~el ves. We all had some help:· Crumpto n ~aid. • 
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Andre~Coston 
111 their endless quest to fr11press the op-
posite sex, 111en. have used several tactics; every-
thi11gfro1n saving the111fro111fire-breathing drag-
011s to placing their jackets over puddles for the ladies 
10 walk over. Although these 1ac1ics are no longer used. one 
has wi1h, 1ood 1he 1es1of1ime - 1he infamous pick-up line. 
" b your father a thief? No? Then who ,1ole 1he ~tars 
and pu1 1hem in your eyes?" wa~ a line recalled by Memone 
Paden. a junior poli tical science major. 
Between 
"Why won'1 men get it through their h.::1d> 1ha1 these 
lines ;.ire not cute. they are corny," Paden said. 
Tchcrnavia Gregory, a freshman pre-pharmui;y ma-
jor, remembers a par1icularly funny incident where ~he was 
asked. "Arc you an angel? How wa~ heaven when you left i1?" 
"All I could do was laugh at 1he foo l bhne~s of i1:· 
Gregory 'aid. 
But pick-up lines seemed to work for ~ome men. 
" I mt!I thi~ girl and 1old her 1hat I had ~cen her 
somewhere before:· said Roben Harri~. a ~cnior political 
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. -· 
science major. "She insiMed that sbe didn't know me. Then I 
told her that I remembered where I ~w her; it wa.~ in a dream. 
I wru. worried at fir~t. but when ~he smiled and gave me her 
number. I knew that it hall worl-.:d.' ' • 
R a ' i 
I lo" nrd. He 
111 u n y 
HownrcJ 
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From Terry 1'vlcMilla11 's best-selling book 
Waiting to Exhale to Oprah ~5 almost daily top-
ics, it was evident that 111a11y Black wo111en 
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1hought most Black men were dogs. And thing~ were no 
different here at Howard. 
On any given day. a passerhy on the Yard could overhear 
women discussing Lhe simi larities between me n nnd the ca-
nine species. 
Constant male bashing and negutive stereotypes pluced 
on Howard men was one of the reasons why re lationshi ps 
between the two genders became s1r.1ined. 
Many males on Howard's campus felt Lha1 it wa~ Lime 
for women 10 "fess up'' to the ir unscrupu lous deeds. " I think 
this ( malebashing) is gcuing a liu lc ou1 of proponion, a;, far a;, 
being dogs is concerned. The same way women don't want to 
be generalized, men don't want 10 be ei ther." S3 id Steve 
og tlouse 
Talley. a senior broadca:,t journalism major. ·Tcchnicully. if 
you wam to be a realist. the ~ame way women refer to guy~ as 
dogs. we can rcfcrtoLhem (women) a scats because they ~neak 
around. as well." 
Although Amessa Howell. a sophomore broadcastjour-
nalbm major. was sympathetic to men·' problems. ~he could 
not unders tand why people were so concerned with male 
bashing. 
"Females have been bashed forever and a day in media 
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Although 11uu1y people ~tereotype college 
students as sex-crazed 111a1l1acs w1t7l 110 self-
coutrol, there are several college students wlio 
have 11.ever indulged in sex or 1iave decided to 
abstain fro1n sex. 
MlCHAEL 
Michael is ashy sophomcrre who maj ors in voice. To him 
the thought of asking a girl ou1 was frighte ning. Michael fe lt 
that his lack of a social life in high school had hindered his 
success with women in college. Michael fell 1ha1 he was too 
o ld to be a virgin and that college-aged women c.lid nol want 
to deal withayowigman who did not knowwhathewasdoing. 
Sexless in 
As a result. Michael was afraid to be intimate with a yc>ung 
woman. 
JOIE 
Joie is a senior architecture major. She was not a virgi.11 
but was abstaining from sex. Her boyfriend's infidelity hurt 
her so much that she decided not to be intimate with any.one 
else. The same young man also gave her an STD. '"The fear 
of AIDS and other STDs has made me stick with my deci-
sion, " she said . 'That and fear ofother immature brothers who 
do not e ven have sense to practice safe se,-...," she said. 
FRANCIS 
Francis, a junior majoring in physical therapy, was a born 
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again Christian. whose faith led her to abstain li:om sex. She 
b~lieved 1ha1 sex was a beautiful thing that should only be 
done within tbe conf:i.nes of marriage. She felt that if she 
waited lo have sex until sht:: was married , God would protect 
her emotionally, spiri tuall}' · and physicaJJy. • 
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When you leave this school there is one 
'hing you will have learn et!, even if you lzave11 't 
[earned anything else· how to play spades. By 
Ll>l~t\RD~. J\ll 
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the ti1ne you graduate, this skill will have 
been tested, tried and finely tulled. 
Spades games went on constantly. lf you thought you 
were you'd pu ll up a chair in the Meridian HJU Hall lounge al 
midnight and join a spades match that started three hours ago. 
While mere mortals and onJookers cried out "Tl's only a 
game," it was much more than a game to the players. Spades 
was not only four people, 52 cards, and a high trump. This 
thang was deep. 
The worst sight in the world was a spades match gone 
sour, il could really get ugly. You 'd witness loud unruly 
Rights 
arguments, cussing, kicking and screaming. and that's just the 
onlookers. Spades was a sport and il would always draw a 
crowd of booing, advice giving (usuaUy wrong), jonio' Black 
folks. 
One reason why spades games got so intense was that 
winners could claim ownership of bragging rights, the power 
or authority to claim to be the tOp player in lbeir dorm or the 
university. 
It.got so se.cious that Howard sntdents traveled across 
the city to challenge students al other schools. Howard 
stude nlS were proud. They had to defeat everyone within a 
500-mile radius to prove that Howard produced the best 
spades players in the world. • 
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By . 
Monica Lewis 
Many students ca111e back lo school last 
August to a big surprise. Roo111s they thought 
were theirs were theirs no longer because dor-
111itories, usually reserved for ttpperclass111e11, 
were taken over by new entrants. 
Sophomore TeKesha Rolle wa~ ~'igncd a room in 
Cook Hall during las t year·s dormitory lo11ery. Imagine her 
di>may, when ~he found out her room had been given away. 
'"I went to get my keys and 1he) 1old me 1ha1 \Omeone 
had alrcad) pid.cd them up," :.aid the ph)~ical therapy 
major. ··Needless to say. I wa~ upset when I heard that rd 
No Place 
hnve 10 swy in '1he Quad·: · 
With in a few week~. the problem was rec ii ficd. 
A hhough ~he did not get bcr room in Cook. she did get :1 
room in Slowe. But Rolle wa~ not plca,cd with her new 
residence. 
·'The condition of the room in Slowe ,howed that 
Lho'e in the Residence Life Office obviou,ly didn·1 plan to 
have ~omeone ~tay there:· Rolle 'aid. 
Robin Hunter. a sophomore in the School of Com-
munications. under.tood Rolle's dilemma. She had a room 
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io Bethune. but w:c. bumped to make room for a freshman. 
.. h seems a~ if the administration docsn ·1 care about 1he 
upperclassmen anymore. I understand that freshmen need a 
place to live. bul ii"~ not fair 10 give them our room~:· Hunier 
said. • 
zi.tuc._,_ ntc in 
1hc 4uatl !" 
M ~ n y 
l~h"'1LTI 
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By 
Jonelle Jones 
fa111iliarity a11d ho111ogeneity_. This was true on 
Howard's ca111pus1 especially when it ca1ne to 
race. No11-Black students found that they needed 
courage and detem1ination 10 make ii n1 the Mecca. 
Ben Garcia, a freshman and native of Mexico, had not 
had any bad experiences ni Howard. but Lhc visual arts major 
admitted that he felt uncomfonable al times . 
.. When I walked iuto the Caf. I felt Like everyone was 
staring al me:· Garcia said. 
As he became more fam.i.lia:r with the campus and the 
swdems. Garcia was able to come 10 terms wi1h his minority 
status and felt less self-conscious. 
Ben Gl ickman. an exchange student from Reed College 
in Oregon, where 1he Black student population was six per-
cent. also admitted to reeling self-conscious about his being 
different. Corning 10 Howard was a major change from what 




courage to be di f-f erent. Pevp}e 
see1ned to prefer 
"I inilially found some s tudents were hes itant lo speak 
to me, "Glickman said. "l a lso witnessed students making 
double takes when r wquld enter a room." 
But Gl ickman never let the saares discourage him from 
experiencing Howard's social ae;tivities. He attended parties 
and other functi ons jus1 a~ Other students d id. 
Although he had to work hard to be accept~d by the 
students. Glickman was pleased to have been able to experi-
ence a different culture. 
.. I' m g lad I came to Howard ... Glickman said. • 
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WHAT'SwALKING 
When Spike Lee saw Michael Jordan soar-
ing through the air doing death-defying dunks. 
he proclaimed. "It's gotta be the shoes!" Al· 
though Howard students rarely soared 1hrough the 
air (unless 1hey were jetting 10 an exotic. tropical i'landl. 
they took great pride in 1hcir footwear. 
Fashion consc iou~ students a lways sough1 the per-
c 
feet shoes to complement their out fib. 
.. If you are going todrc's up. then you need to ha,·e the 
right shoes 10 go with the outfit . Othcrwbe. ) ou are just 
waMing your lime:· <;aid La,hawn Jones. a junior majoring in 
marke1ing. 
M:iny of the popular Mylc~ on campus included clogs. 
platform~. ~uede Pumai., m1d old-~ctnool Converse . Judging 
from people's shoes, it would 
b.: di flicu It to con vincesomc-
one tha t Howard was not 
trapped in a 70s time-warp . 
.. I l ike my Chuc ks 
(Converse) because they"re 
chea.p and I can get different 
color.; ,.. said Ad ri c k 
DeVan1c. a sophomore ma· 
joring in finance. ..But just 
becau~c I wear these shoes. I 
doub1 that r 11 ever grow an 
afro or get a leisure suit:· 
Timberland boots we re 
:11>0 popular with me n :'.Ind 
women proving tha11he rug-
ged look was as fasbionable 
as the more refi ned look. 
Mike Parnell . a sopho more 
majoring in finance, found 
women in boots sexy . 
.. A pair of big legs in a 
pair of boots ... is enough to 
bnghten m) day:· Parnell 
'aid. 
But some students rc-
fu~cd lo be ~laves to fash-
ions. They wore the shoes 
1hal Lhcy 1tked regardless of 
othe r people's opinion>. even 
if tho~e opinio ns were un fo-
vowblc . 
.. I saw a broLher with 
Velcro on hi5 lermis shoe~. It 
mu;,1 be tigh1on1hat bro1her ... 
'aio ~ophomorc Lenore 
ullivan. • 
-Tara M. Royster 
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STORY SUCKS 
Like, I was watching this show on MTV and like 
it didn't suck. There were like two dorky guys named 
Beavis and Butt head who like thought they were cool, 
and they watched videos all day and played wi1h li re. fi re, 
fire. And they called each other 
butt-munch and butt-wipe. Huh. 
huh. huh. huh. huh. huh. Maybe 
lbese guys were cool. 
If the above dialogue 
sounded fami liar. you huvc ju't 
been busted. Allhough you might 
nOI have admit1ed it to other~. you 
were gui lty of watching and pcr-
hap~ enjoying: " Bcavi, and 
Buuhcad:· 
But Howard ' 1udcn1 ,, "ho 
areclassyand<iophi,tic:ucd. would 
not be caught dead watching ' uch 
mindlc.,, drivel. OT ! 
"The ~how ' ' \O Mupid that 
it'' funny." >aid L.;irry Bnl\~ n. a 
senior majoring 111 print Journal-
ism. "The crudcnc'' of 1h1: 
character' s linear motion mmchc' 
the crudenes~ of thei r wit." 
"The 1ypc ofhu111Mon 1hc 
show is the same 1ypc of humor 
tha1 me and my fricmh l'.Om e up 
wi th whcnwe'rc alonc. ll 's l'unny 
lO see it <1n ~crcen," he cor11 inucd. 
Howi.:vcr. 01hcr Hnwt1rd 
~1ude111s were 1101 amu.,cd. They 
found 1hc ' how ba,c. foul. and 
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unredeeming. 
" I ha1c that show because ii is demoralizing and a pain 
in the buu to wa1ch," said Dijon Ander>on. a fourlh year 
archi1ecture ~tudenl. Huh, huh. huh. huh. huh. huh. he said 
"bu11:·. -Hugh Jazz 
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TI 11 4: COST 
O F EDUC.AI 'ION 
Each semester, Howard students prepared 
to dish out la rge an1ounts of money for tuition, 
books, and room and board. All of these expenses 
made a deep hole in e,·ery student's pocke1. Yet there 
was one major expense that all students did not ~h are - 1he 
International Surcharge. 
In addi1ion 10 the regular fees. imernmionaJ 5ludenh 
had 10 pay an additional lifty percent of cuiuon to a11end 
Howard. 
Sheneekra Adam~. :1,enior. bclie,·ed that although the 
5urchargc W85 cxccs~ivc, it wtl~ appropria1e . 
.. Fifty percem i~ craly bul they (imernational MU· 
denlb) come to our country for something 1hac they cannot 
con1r~ers1 
pn <ramp\"· 
receive in cheir country. 
Therefore, they should pay a 
Ii 11le son1e1hing extra ... 
Adams said. 
AzikweComming~dis­
agreed. He saw nothing in 
the education the in1erna-
Lional >1uden1S received that 
would JUStify their paying 
more. 
··A :,tudent is a student 
no matter where their home 
is . Therefore. everyone 
!>i'IOtild be charged that same 
amount of money. ln1erna-
ti t111al students are not ge1-
1i ng anything extra for their 
money:· Commings said. 
Although most intcma-
ti onal students complained 
about having to pay more than 
other studenis. there were a 
few who had no problem with 
paying a little extra. 
"Even though the \ur-
chargc b a lot of money. it b 
worth it. At home I could 
have never golten the quali ty 
of education as well a~ the 
oppor1u11i1y to be indepen-
dent. Here in the states. there 
i ~ u lot more to strive for than 
at home," said Jene! Lillie. a 
'tudcnt from Trinidad.• 
-Tar ha Toye 
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The title of Mr. Howard was a coveted one. 
The young man who sought this position had to be 
trustworthy, independent, and willing to help oth-
ers. Cbidiadi Akoma, tbe current Mr. Howard, 
possessed these qualities and more. 
"Any man who holds Lhis ti tle mus t represent the 
distinguished African American gemlcman every Howard 
Uni versiry man shQuld be," 
Akoma said. 
Akoma became inter-
ested in the Mr. Howard dur-
ing hi ~ Creslunan year when 
he met Bo Jackson, who was 
the re igning Mr. Howard. 
Jackson, who had a positive 
impact on Akoma. inspired 
him to seek the title. 
A L the pageant. 
Akoma wowed the audience 
and the judges with his poise 
and intell igence. His dra-
matic interpretation helped to 
ensure his victory. 
Although Akoma. 
was well-respected for his 
v ic Lory , he refused to rest on 
his laurels. As Mr. Howard, 
he did much community ser-
v ice andencow-aged younger 
black men to purs ue the ir 
goals :md dreams . 
.. Since I have been 
fortunate, I have to give back 
what was given to me," 
Akoma said. 
As ide from repre-
senting rhe Universi ty as Mr. 
Howard, Akoma was also a 
Student Ambassador, a Cam-
pus Pal. and an active mem-
ber of Omega Psi Phi Frater· 
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oity. Inc. 
Akoma gave U1e following advice to men who want 10 
seek his tit le. 
.. If you are interested in running for Mr. Howard, do 
nOl do it for selfish reasons. Take it seriously because Mr. 
Howard represents the Howard man,'' he said. • 
- Jonelle Jones 
Chidiadi 
A koma. 
I h e 
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As WELL 
BE STUDEN'I'S, TOO 
Students exterminated when they moved vited guests. 
in. They even bought a fogger and a few roach So. many studen t~ learned to accepllheir unwanted 
motels, but nothing they did could rid their dorm housemate. 1.B. A 'Roach. and they lived by the number one 
room, house or apartn1ent of these hated, unin- rule for life a l Howard: no mauer how clean you keep your 
place. always keep the lighb o n when you leave the housc-
When ii comes 
to the roache1>. 
if the Rnid 
dohn'1 gel 
th~m1hcN1~c·~ 
' II.Due to 1he 
cspecially in the kitche n-
othe rwisc your roomies. the 
roaches. will come ou1 10 
play. 
AJLhough such pre-
cautions may have limited 
the roach population. Lhey did 
not climinatelhosepeskycrit-
te!'l>. 
Since they weren ' t 
leaving. people bad 10 learn 
how to li ve with them. And 
since students couldn ' t beat 
the m. they joined them. 
After all . roaches were 
bet 1er pets Lhan dogs. They 
watched student's houses. 
they didn't poop on the car-
pel. and they chased away 
thieves. They were also so 
greedy they kept rats and 
other small vermin away. 
So, next year remem-
ber to make friends wilh your 
roaches . Leave them hearty 
meals when you go out- a 
c hic ke n wing and some Raid. 
Trust me, it won ' t kill a 
Howard roach. nothing will.• 
-Edward Rice 
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If it 'Yasn ' t one thing, it was anot.her. . 
Tlus was the story of Franklin Jenafcr's 
third year as president of Howard University as 
Protests, rumors, dissension and scandal plagued 
h1n1. 
The pro1c~1~ began m the Univers11y·\ I 26th Com oca-
tion exercise. Faculty members prote~ted for their tenure 
rights, represenw1i vc' for WHMM-TV picketed it's rumored 
~a l e. and s tudents i11 the 
School of Fine Ari> com-
plained about the lack of 
\afetyandcleanline'' in their 
building. 
Nevertheless, Dr. 
Jenifer kept his cool. 
A few weeks later, 
disgruntled faculty members 
c laiming Jenifer conspired to 
strip them of their right Lo 
tenured teaching positions 
called for his resignation. To 
regain the faculty's tf\l.St and 
loyaJty, Jenifer ci ted that the 
Board of Trustees made lhe 
final decision. 
Bar Jenifer's prob-
lems were not over yeL At 
the ribbon culling ceremony 
for the newly purchased 
Wonder Plaza. HUSA presi-
dent Terri Wade respectfulJy 
presented Dr. Jenifer with a 
proposal outlining students' 
suggestions for the building's 
use. Although Jenifer ac-
cepted the proposal. it was 
c lear. at least from the pro-
posed floor plan sketches and 
the e laborate s lide show that 
Jenifer had already made 
plans for the building. 
Then came the pub-
lic re~il!llation of Jack Hall. 
vice president of adminis-
tration. Copies of Hall'> l l -
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I TJ ·r · h' d Gr• • 1• page elterlo ena er accusing 1s a m1nisrrauon o over y 
creative budgeting, lying, and disrespecting fellow admin-
istrators and students were anonymously circulated all over 
campus. 
But through it all. Jenifer has emerged unscathed. 
Though the individual controversies have faded, surely Dr. 
Jenifer wi ll not forget what a year this bas been. • 
-Den-icke M. Dennis 
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We have all experienced it. Phone bills that 
had final notice written on them, empty refrigera-
tors, and having to walk to campus from Georgetown 
because we didn't have a dollar to ride the G2 were ;ill 
common symptoms of being broke. But Howard ~tudenb 
never remained broke for long because their parent~ (their 
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personal \Vestem Unions) were only a phone call away. 
But getting money from parents was more difficult 
than it seemed. Parent~ did no1 accept any lame excu e. To 
gel money from their parent~ Howard Mudems had to u~e 
some creativity. 
Ed Rice, for example. wa• an expert at getting money 
from his parents. 
·-rd tell my parents that rm pledging some obscure 
organizatiOJl and I need some 
money. Or e lse f' d tell them 
that I am sponsoring a church 
group ai the local mission 
and they need money for 
robes,·· Rice said. 
Although those excuses 
were unique. Rice believed 
that he even topped himself 
with the following excuse. 
''I told mv mother that I 
broke the '·H'' on 1op of the 
library and l needed money 
to fix it.'' he said. 
Other s tudents who 
wen: not as creative, sti ll man-
aged to hoodwink lheir par-
ents:. Instead of relying on 
crc'1tivity. they exploited 
their parents emotions. 
To get money from his 
moLher. Dwayne Richards. a 
Florida nati~e. often com-
plained about D.C.'s being 
100 cold. 
"If I cry cold to my 
mama and tell her l need 
sweat shin~. long johns. and 
turt le necks. she'll send 
money ... said Richards. 
Geno Grey used to o ld 
"grocery money" routine on 
hi:. mother. 
·There is no mother that 
want~ to hear that her baby is 
hungr). ·· Grey said. • 
-Tara M. Royster 
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as 
TASTEoF'IHE CCA 
Have you ever wondered what it would be 
like to go to Stanford or UCLA or another pre-
dominantly white college? Wei.I, many students at those 
universities have not only wondered about life at Howard, but 
they've also done something about their curiosi ty. 
They came to the Mecca to watch and live life as a 
Howard student 
Samuel Johnson, a 
transfer student from Nonh-
castern University, was one 
such student. He came to 
Howard because he wanted 
to attend Lbe country's top 
Black university. It was all 
he expected except for one 
area- relationships between 
students. 
"Blacks don't unite 
here like at a white school. 
We knew that wehadtostick 
together so we did." Johnson 
said. 
There were also s tu-
dents who exchanged to 
Howard for an enriching se-
mes1er. 
Melodi Kaloway 
exchanged from Stanford 
University sosbecouldshare 
her mother's legacy. 
Kaloway had always wanted 
to follow her mother's foot-
s1eps. but she received a • 
scholarship to Stanford and 
decided to go there instead. 
"Even if it was just a 
semester, I wi ll a lways re-
member the good Lime and 







or the Ho,,.ard 
eicperk.'nee.Th..'n! 
~rere a number 
of exchang~ •" 
well "-' 1ran,fer 
~1uden1> lhat 
canle 10 rccci\1e 
n diffcrc11 1 
Howard. But most importantly I was able to be a pan of an 
institution that reaffim1s our culture and teaches us how to 
successfully prepare for the future:· Kaloway said. • 
- Margarita Francois and Jennifer Barton 
Gfl f.GOR'I , l.;.klCA C 
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It wa~ Wedne:.day night and Tanika White. cdit()r· 
in-chief of the C()mmunity News. was frantic. She only had 
one hour to get the paper to the \Vashington Post for printing 
and her lead story had not come in yet. As she wa<; about to 
have a nervous breakdown. a reporter darted into the office 
and placed the story on her tear-stained desk. 
After editing the story on an archaic compute r and 
painstakingly laying out the story wi th nn Exacto kni re. 





10 rea1ure 0 
page 1hh 
l . 
Whiteheaded to the Po<;t ' ' o ffi ce colllent that the paper would 
be out on ti me. 
The Community News. a diver~e paper, serves com-
munities such as Adams Morgan, Anacostia, Mt. Pleasant, 
and Scott Circle. 
According to Dr. Lawrence N. Kaggwa. a journalism 
professor, the School of Communication ' s Journalism De-
partment created the Community News in 1982 as a teaching 
tool for its many aspiring 
journalists. 
' 'We focused on neigh· 
borhood news because I.hat is 
wllat most of our graduates 
would be focusing on upon 
leaving Howard," Kaggwa 
said. 
"The Communiry News 
provides student journalists 
with a unique opportunity 10 
e~pecirnent with idea fonna-
tion, reporting, and writing 
sty le. It is a laboratory and 11 
place where students can be 
nu1tured without the fear of 
failure," said Michael 
Tucker, faculty advisor for 
the paper. 
Although not as widely 
circulated as the \Vashington 
Pos t. the Community News. 
th.rough compelling stories 
and unbiased reporting. man-
aged to form a loyal reader-
ship. 
" I read the Community 
News because I feel chat it is 
necessary for us to know and 
understand what's going on 
in and around our commu-
nity," saidTasha M. White, a 




Hom~f;.,B. 1 ,/p8,C,K.£\ND GAY 
The issue of gays in the n1ilitary sparked much Terry Smith, a sophomore majoring in psychology. 
debate on campus, but the issue of homosexuality accredited people's fear of homosexuals to a lack of know l-
at the Mecca caused even more controversy. AlLhough edge about their lifestyle. 
many people wished it were not so. homosexuali ty did exisLat ''So much negative atiemion has been given to the 
I loward. gay community that people are afraid to get to .know them 
"Michael:· a gay student majoring in acting, felt much and find out what they are ;ill about," he said. • 
pressure from other students because ofb.is sexual oricntaLion. - Tarsha Toye 
"Being a Black male. 
many people always think J 
should be straight. It is a lot 
harderoncampu$. My fiie.nds 
that know that I am gay al-
ways ask me how can I pass 
up che fine Howard women. I 
laugh and tel l them because 
the men are finer," he said. 
A lth o ugh 
homophobia was rnmpanton 
Howard's campus, Michael 
felt that the prejudice wasnot 
a color issucandtbings would 
not be ally different iJ he were 
on a white campus . 
.. Many people are 
afraid 1hat if they admi t that 
there are gays on campus they 
will open up Pandora's box.'' 
he said. 
"Vanessa ... a lesbian 
Student. agreed wiLh 
"Michael''. 
"Many students think 
ihat we are going ro run 
around campu~ causing an 
uproar or come up 10 them 
and start hittirigon 1hem. We 
are not trying 10 cause 
trouble. We are people just 
like everyone else. We nn:: 
not 1rying 10 impose our 
sexual orientation upon any-
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They knew the date of their graduation. four (or more) year; of" ori..ing hard were for naugh1a~ 1hey 
They knew what they wan ted to do after gradua- received several .. don·t-c<1ll-me-rll-call-you·s·· from poten-
tion. But what many graduating seniors did not tial employer:.. 
know was whether they wouJd be joining the work Ricardo Canale~. a ~enior majoring in broadcaMjour-
force or standing in line at the unemployment nalism. for example. wa~ nonchalam in his job searching 
offi ce. efforts because he did no1 wanl 10 ri sk the rejection. 
Wi1h the declining job market and a never ending .. I believe a job 1akcs a while LO find and .I haven't put 
recession, many seniors found themselves pondering i r their much effort into my search,'' Ctinalcs said. "More than likely, 
as graduation approaches, my 
search for a job wi ll become I more importanl." 
To avoid the stress of 
searching for a job after 
graduation. many :.tudenh 
chose to prolong their educa-
tion. Stacy Ori. a senior ma-
joring in political science. 
decided to attend graduate 
:-.chool so she wou Id not ha vc 
to face the real world just yet. 
"Lreallydidn"t look for 
a job because I know the job 
mu rket is bad. There fore, 
I' m going on to graduate 
school and get my law de-
gree:· Ori said. ·-rm jus t not 
going to try to break imo the 
_... marke1 right now:· 
~ ..., Although finding a job 
was difficult:. the c lass of '9-1 
refused to be discouraged. 
M;iny relied on a higher 
powt!rto help them keep their 
eyes on the prize. 
'Tm going on fai1h in 
the Lord that I will Cinda job 
after g raduat ion," ~aid 
Charles McDuffie. a senio r 
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IN TI ..._........., E-~ 
After the Anita HiWClarenceThomas scan-
dal sexual harassment became a serious issue. 
Although many of the reported incidents of sexual 
harassment have been in the work place, there were 
just as many occurrences on college campuses. 
For Ramona Type, a senior majoring in biology, math 
class was more than variables and functions. To pass the 
course, Type knew she had to study, but' her professor sug-
gested a way for her to get a 
good grade by doing a differ-
ent type of homework. 
Type reca lled her 
professor' saying, "'This class 
could be a lot easier for you if 
youwantedittobe. Wouldn ' t 
you !fke for me to arrange it 
so you don' t have to study?" 
Kimberly Smith, 
a sophomore in the School of 
Communications, had asimi-
1 ar experience with a 
Teacher's Assistant (T.A.). 
The T.A. told Smith that the 
only way she could get an A 
in the class was to s leep with 
him. 
Although many 
people believed sexual ba-
rassmentwas only a female 
problem. men were also ha-
rassed. 
Leonard Brown, a j un-
ior majoring_ in psychology, 
comp I ained tha.t his English 
professor was extra hard on 
him in class and urged him 
to come to her office if he 
had a problem with her han-
dling of the class. 
When he went to the 
office, he claimed that the 
professor to ld him she 
needed to know him better 
before she could give him a 
better grade. 
172 
But students rarely report incidents of harassment 
because they feared the consequences. Danya Johnson, a 
sophomore majoring in human development. said that her 
economics professor tried to kiss her but she was too afraid 
to tell anyone. 
" ! thought that be would fail me if I told," Johnson 
said. "Also, I didn' t want him to lose his job!' • 
- Margarita Francois 
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Big ]\'lacs, steak and cheeses, and supreme Victoria Moore, a junior majocingin finance, has been 
pizzas were staples of many Howard students' a strict vegetarian for a little over a year. Although it was 
diet.s. Yet some s1udents have rejected lhis unhealthy difficull, Moore gradually eliminated red meat, poultry, fish, 
way of life in favor of a vegetarian diet. Although there dairy products, ·and whey from her diet. She found that 
were several reasons for e liminating mea1 from thei.r dieLS, mai111aining such a di er was expensive because "most of the 
most students ched physical, mental, and s pi rirual well- junk is on sale." But overall she fell healthier and less likely 
being as their cmalysr. to catch illnesses that others seemed to catch easily. 
Vegetarian 
s tud e n l S 
finally have a 
place 
"chow do"rnn 
thank> Lo 1he 





Abdul Jabhar, a junior 
majoring in managemem, has 
not eaten meat in two years 
because he believed il was 
ha.rm ful to humans. 
.. Any1hing not digesred 
in twenty-four hours will ror 
and fester and cause disease," 
Jabbar said. 
Jamila Whire . a senior 
majoring in public relations. 
wilo considered herself a 
"vegan ... someone wbo does 
not eat red meal, agreed 1ha1 
it was destrucLive. 
·'Red meat is not 
hecalthy and tbe majori ty of 
illnesses could be prevented 
by changing d ie t and behav-
ior. including drinking and 
snwking;· s he said , 
While believed that 
changing her diet has made 
he r heal thier. She noticed an 
immediate lessening of men-
strual cramps once she gave 
up red meat. But unti I she 
can rind a suitable replace-
ment for chicken. she does 
1101 think she can be as strict 
a~ should would like to be.• 
-Andrea Coston 
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Relaxing on a tropical beach, eating a home-
cooked meal, and bav1ng a summer fling were on 
most people's ~gcndas when they left last May for 
summer vacation. Bui for Kemp Powers, Will Walkins . 
and Ornene Coleman last May meant much more. 
JL was in Mayof'9~ lhm 1hesetbreeinnovators' comic 
company, FlaLline. made i1s 
debut with "Flatbush Na1ive," 
a story centering around Akil 
Johnson, a ruthless you1h liv-
ing in Flatbush. Bmoklyn. 
S ince ·'Flatbush 
Native's" genesis less than a 
year ago. the comic book has 
drawn na1ional media anen· 
tion. It has been f'emured on 
the Fox Morning Show, MTV 
News. 1he CBS Evening 
News, and the pages of the 
Washington Post. 
Powers, Watk ins , 
and Coleman have also re-
ceived praise for publ ishing 
and distribuLing the ir comic 
i.odependenily. They. along 
witb a s1aff of three a rtists, a 
writer, and a couple of couri -
ers oversaw the production 
of "'Flatbush Nmive .. from 
its plan11ing s tages to its 
emergence on newsstands. 
But with che atten-
1ioo and praise has come 
negative criticism. 
" We've been criti -
cized for being too violent in 
our stories;· Powers said. 
"We felt that this is because 




Conucs ('1-eate :.i 
unique offering 
10 Lhe gmwing 
nu111ber ol 
By Edward Rice 
HEROES 
have no more violence in om Stories than Marvel and 
DC comics.'· 
Despi1e the cri tic ism, 1hese three young men were 
undaunted. Curremly, flatline Comic Company plans to 
run .. Flat bush Native" for 12 issues, then replace or supple-
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The crime rate on Howard's campus was campus wa, really i.ecur.:. 
al an all lime high this year. lncidenl of rob- . Many qudenl\ poin1cd their fingers a1 1he campu~ 
bery, assault, and the(t were staples in The 'ccunty officers. who ~c..:rncd 10 be more tnlerested in acti\ i-
~il~top 's ~veckly crime report. The Hi I hop even fell tie~ 01her lhan 'ecuring 1hc cumpu~. 
v1c um 10 thieve~ who Mole 1housands of doll<i~ worth of "'The campu;, police nre a joke:· ~aid Alicia Brown, a 
equipmen1 from th.: oflice. With Lhe incrca;cd l:rime on junior ~iaj_oring in businc'': "Tht:y ' peml more time nining 
:md 'oci:tliw1g than pro1cc1111g the campus ;md 1he Mudcnis." 
1 Derrick Butler. a senior 
, majoring in jou rna lism, 
agreed. 
'Tm fed up wi1h cam-
pu' poljce. I am afraid 1ha1 
my girlfri~nd is going to gel 
raped commg from class laie 
al night...The campus sceu-
ri ty officers are no where 10 
be found when it i~ piceh bl;1ck 
outside and so many young 
women are going home. 
They need to lighten up ... 
But students d id 1101 
1111erely complain abou1 cam-
pus security. lhey offered 
suggestions on how lo make 
lbe campus safer. 
"There should be al 
lea;1 two security persons at 
che shun le s1opa1 night:· ~ai d 
Kebha Smith. a sophomore 
majoring in markcci ng. 
"Even though there are a lot 
of people ou1 !here. there arc 
~Lill times when there i> ju>! 
one or cwo students:· 
"The campus security 
needs to set up a system where 
there are at least cwo officers 
M every building on campus 
at night. This way if needed. 
they can escort the ladies 
home;· Butler said.• 
-Tarsha Toye 
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While many students complained about the 
lack of security on campus, others actively sought 
to abolish the problem. 
Several students made the campus safer by joining the 
University Escort Service, a service that provided escorts for 
students who were afraid ro walk home alone. 
"Although it may be 
Lime consuming, it allows me 
ro provide security in areas 
wherecampus pol ice may not 
'have the man power to per-
form," said Escort Lieuten-
ant Daryl Turnage, a fourth 
year student. "[t' smore than 
just a job at Oak Tree or the 
Gap. I'm making a differ-
ence.u 
Other students com-
bated crime as campus secu-
rity officers. ln addition to 
managing a full conrse load, 
Daniel Marks worked four to 
twelve hours as a Special 
Campus Polic~ Officer. 
··White everyone else 
was partying and hanging out 
during Homecoming, I had 
to work and smdy," said tbe 




E $ C(trl 
force's handling of campus crime. 
"At times they (students) fail to realize that as a 
student and security officer, 1 walk the campus grounds 
with the same fears and concerns that they have," Marks 
added.• 
-M.argarita Francois 
Although Mar.ks did 
his best to make the campus 
more secure, students in his 
claS'ses, who recognized him 
as a security officer. often 
harassed him because they 
were unsarisfied with the ImllID U IT\'ERSffY ffiID'T ~ 
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school, there were sc,•eral students who refused ~he preferred to spend her weekend' at home. 
to get caught up in the party scene. Instead or ··rspend my weekend relax ing or fix ing a ~pcc i a l meul 
going to Chuck and Billy's on f>riday night or sweating at like homemade pizza or fetucinn i and wi11ching a 111lWic:· ;aid 
a house party on Saturday night, many Howard students Annstrong, who sometimes incorporated writing poetry and 
spent ihei r weekends less typicaJly. shopping into her weekend plans. 
Cannen Annstrong, a junior majoring in COBIS, Other students spent their weekends studying i ntere~t-
ingsubjccts such as anatomy . 
.. I b;1sica lly SJ>end lime 
studying. but ~omctimes I go 
sec the st ripper~." said Monet 
Cleveland. a senior majoring 
in psychology. 
In add it ion to watching 
muscle-bound men bare it all 
on ,tagc. Cleveland enjoyed 
weekend dinner~ at one of 
the DiMrict' s finc.'t eating e~­
tnbl ishmcnts . 
.. My ideal wed.end 
would to go out on a date 
wi1h a nice. intelligent male 
and have a nic:e, quiet dinner 
at the Chcc-,cc:al.e Factory:· 
Cleveland ~aid. 
While many Mudent~ 
were in a quandary a> to how 
to make their wcel.en<l~ 
unique. Other.. had defini te 
plan!>. 
··11ow do I spend my 
weekend? Sleeping as much 
as possihle, bccau~c I work n 
Im ... ~a id Alvin T. C'lavon. 
II I. a jun ior majoring in tclc-
t:o rnmunicntion~. ..Thul°~ 
defini tely a major task 1 try to 
tackle on the weekend:· • 
-Erica Kennedy 
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1\1.8,K,lliQ, in high school 
who spent most of their time in the library or in 
front of a computer screen? You thought they 
were pretty uncool, right? But being nerd~ ha~ pajd off 
for the seniors in the School of Communication·~ Annenberg 
Honor~ Program. In fact. being nerd~ ha~ paid tht>ir way 
through college. 
The program was es-
tablbhed when the School of 
Communicati on~ received an 
endowment from Philanthro-
pist Waller Annenberg. The 
Univcrsi1y maiched the do-
na1ion to set up a ~cholarship 
fund for ~tudent~ accepted 
into the honors program. 
Each participam received 
abou1 $ I 0. 000 annually to 
cover citpenses. 
Bui gelling into the 
program to receive 1his 
money wa~ no1 easy. Each 
panicipant had to maintain a 
3.5 G.P.A .. do a senior the-
sis. participme in honors ac-
tivities. and di play leader-
ship on campu!>. 
"I'd be a liar if I said 
being Ill Annenberg was not 
a burden at time~:· ~aid Kim-
berly Marttn. a senior ma-
joring in prim journalism. 
"Between maintaining my 
G.P.A. and doing my senior 
thcsi~. I barely had time for 
any thi ng ebc ... Annc11berg 
made heing a student much 
more demanding." 
However demand-
ing 1hc program was. the six 
184 
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graduatmg senio~. who will be 1hc lirst class to complete all 
four years of the program. received valuable experience 
they 01hcrwisc would not have been privy to. 
"Through Annenberg. I w~ able to take courses I 
wouldn't have been able to take," said Larry Brown, a senior 
majoring in prini journalism. "I saw a different side of 
journa.Lism that OLhcr students don't get to see:· • 
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It started 1n the bot, sticky days of August. 
when dozens of band 01en1bers gathered at 
Howard for band camp. Each year it wa' during 
this sircnuou' and often-dreaded camp, which con.,iMcd 
of reh..:ar~ab thm l u~ted from 9 a.m. 10 I() p.m .. lhat the 
Howard Universi ty "'Showtime·· Marching Band hcgan 
to prcp:1rc for the upcoming football season. 
Sho ,.11 n1t 
band ha' a 
chance- to 
··kic~·tt" on 
lheirwO} bad . 
10 th.: 'tan.J.,. 
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About 1-10 member' \trong. the marching band "as one 
of the largc>tstudent organi1atton ~ at I toward. Each year. the) 
performed at football game' and created :.ounds and move~ 
that the fan~ could groove LO. 
John Newson. who had been an assistant director for 
eight years. was named head director thi ~ year. Band memberi. 
such a~ drum major Wil ~o n T . Bland. said that Newson's 
le•u.lership breathed new life 
into Lhe band. 
"The band has run 
~moolhcr. .. and a lot of thing> 
neglected from last year were 
adhered 10 this ye-.ir:· Bland 
' ~aid. 
Newson said one of his 
goah was 10 put on the best 
half-time shows possible. 
··show wise we tried not 
to be a~conserva1ive:· he said. 
" We tried to make it a liule 
more enjoyable, we traveled 
more and above all had some 
fun nlong wi th it," he said. 
The showdown at half-
time wa, a~ imponant and a~ 
viciou• a~ Lhegame itself. and 
bccau'e of a heavy traveling 
schedule. the "Show1imc·· 
b;md faced more band~ than it 
hai. in over three years. 
"We· ve done an excel-
lent job this year '' ith drill' 
and tcchatqucs:· said Miht111 
Wili:her Jr .. band president. 
" \Ve i. lowcd down the tempo 





" Let u s Remember that as Afr ican Ameri-
can students, we must t a k e on the r esponsibility 
of making important decisions." assened the president 
and vice president of1he Howard University Student Asso-
ciation in their greeting s tatement co the University a l th.: 
beginning of 1he academic year. 
"Our primary focus was 10 increase the visibi lity. 
involvement and empowennent of 1he s1udent body." said 
Vice President Reginald X. 
To realize their goals. the HUSA administration 
implemented a variety o(new s tudent oriented and commu-
ni1y based programs and activi ties. 
They established a Scholarship Data Bank 10 inform 
high school and collece s tudents of the financial resources 
av'iiilable for secondary education. 
And in the tradition of Ras Baraka and Apri l Silver 
(form<::r HUSA vice-president and president), Terri \Vade 
and Reginald X visi ted dormitories and held rallies on the yard 
to update students on HUSA' s pro&ress, announce events, and 
add re-ss student..~' concerns. 
However, it was their interruption of the annual Mar-
lin Luther King Jr. commcmorativeceremony in Cram ton that 
garnered the greatest student response. 
As Al Freeman prep;iredto intr.oduce the Israel Baptist 
Choir, members of the crowd came alive chanting "Let Terri 
speak." The students dem.:inded the issue of the vendors' 
removal from campus be addressed with National media 
cameras rolling and President Bi ll Clinton, who spoke al the 
program, Jisi.ening. 
This protest spurned weeks of discord between stu-
dent leaders over the appropria teness of the pro test, but 
regardless of the means Reso lution for Change gouhe desired 
end. Dr. Franklyn Jenifer c.:onceded and signed their list of 
demands-the vendors are here to stay. • -Portia Bruner 
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NINEIY-NINE OF HOWARD'S BRIGHTEST 














Sm i I h • 
Fine Ans 
Ninety-nine of Howard 's brightest stu-
dents were featured in the 1994 edition of 
Who's Who An1ong Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. They joined an elite 
group of ~tudents selected from more than 1.400 colleges 
and univen.ities nationwide and abroad. 
.. It feels good to know th:u my hard work wiU 
finally be recognized:· said Portia Bruner, a j unior major-
ing in journalism. ''This will moti vatc me to continue 
doing well. and it also makes Mom proud:· 
Students were selected based on the ir 
G.P.A., community service, campus involve-
ment, and leadership qualities. Although the 
criteria for being selected are encompassing, 
some students believed the standards were too 
low. 
··rm honored to be selected. but it's 100 
easy 1oge1 into Who·~ Who:· ~aid Tracy Vinson. 
a journalism major . 
Ncvertheles~. Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer. 
President of the University. bonored the recipi -
ents during the Pres ident 's Annual Awards Pro-
gram on April 25. 1994. • 
ROW I Fauma Gemian-Alhod Health: Stephen Wntkms-Ans 
& Sciente: Meredith Rowe·Edwation 
ROW l Erikn Gilmorc·Architc~ture~ Crystal Willingham-Ar-
chitecture 
ROWI 
Yolanda Tnplen-Alhed Health : Adenike Olu<anva-Alhed Health 
ROW 2 • 
ROW I 01esn Middle1011-Com111u1icu1io11s: 
0111owals Elson-Commun ic111ions: Shahnaaz Da"idson-Conunun ic1111ons 
ROW 1 Ponra Bruner.{'0111111u11ic1111rm;: Roslyn Sa1cheJ-Communic:11ions 






Ans & Sci · 
ence 






ROW I Camille Yllung-E11g111«ring: Demetra Smuh-Engrneenng: 
Layla Doman-Eng1n.:enng 
ROW 2 Karen Roquemore-Engmecnng: Jeffrey Lee-Engmeerin~. 
James M. Burrough>-Alhed Health : Al-Y:i.,sa Al·l\lah1 ·All1ed Health 191 
ROW I LaShawn Johnson-Arts & Science: 
Etika Taylor·Aits & Science 
ROW 2 Rodenck Ferguso11-Atts & Science: Juson 
Brown- Business 
ROW I Bridget Walker-Fine Arts: Patrice Stokes-Business 
ROW 2 Gary Vincent-Fine Arts: Gina West-Aris & Seience 
ROW 1 Terri Wade-AJ1s & 
Science; Tanya Garnett-Fine 
Arts 
ROW 2 Tara Winder-Communi-




Tracy Ncdy-Business: TcneDolphin-Arts & Science: 
ROW 2 Eril:a LiLLltjoh n- Communications: 
Deirdre Spencer-Architcc1ure 
-
ROW lM)'rtle Bowrn-DivinilY.; Paula Ramos-Law 
ROW 2Gaylc Perkins-Divinity; 
0Lhnicl Oegahson·Arts &Science 
0 
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ROW I T 1m1ka 
Lane-An'> & Sc1-




RO W 2 T racy 
Vinson-Communi -




La tas ha Tomlin-





ROW 2 Stacey Jor· 
dao -Aris & Sci-
ence: Michelle 
Bcll·Ans&Science 
ROW I Valerie Cooper-Oiv1111ty: Roo>evclt Caner-Ans & Science: 
Rosalind White-Fine An>: 
ROW 2 Hnrold Laurenceau-Phannacy: Darley Soloman-Medicine 
ROW I 




As the book 




aa aaod bear. 
lN A COUPLE OF HUNDRED WELL-ORGA-
NIZED, JNTRIGUJNG PAGES, THE 1993-94 Br-
soN STAFF A1TEMPIBD TO CAPTURE AND CON-
DENSE THE ESSENCE OF A YEAR Kr HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY. FROM CAMPUS ACITVITIES TO INDI-
VIDUAL FACES, THE STAFF STROVE NOT TO M ISS A BEAT 
JN TI:IE CULTURALLY DlVERSE, ACADEMIC ARENA TH,AJ 
IS H OWARD UNIVERSITY. W E COULD NOT HAVE 
REACHED THJS GOAL WITHOUT MUCH SUPPORT AND 
PERSEVERANCE. 
INTI-US FINAL CHAPTER, WE FEATURE THE ADVER-
TISERS WHO HELPED TO FINANCE THE YEARBOOK AND 
MAKEITAREALITY1N 1993-94. ANDTOMAKETHE 
BISON MORE ACCESSIBLE, THE FOLLOWING lNDEX 
PAGES LIST STUDENTS NAMES AND EVENTS TO HELP YOU 
LOCATEFRIENDS OR FAVORITE EVENTS. 
NEXT, YOU WILL FIND THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE 
PAGES TAKING THEIR CURTAIN CALL. Tl-US HARD WORK-
ING GROUP OF STUDENTS WEATHERED AN OFI'EN DIFFI-
CULT AND FRUSTRATING PROCESS TO PRESENT YOU 
WJTH THE PRODUCT YOU NOW HOLD lN YOUR HANDS. 
F INALLY, A SECTION DEDICATED TO HOWARD'S 
BURGEONING STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER'S INTERPRE-
TATIONS OF THE REAL H OWARD EXPERIENCE. THESE 
PAGES CONTAIN THE WINNING PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE 
B rsoN' s " REAL LIFE" P HOTO CONTEST- A YEAR IN 
REVIEW THROUGH THE EYES OF HOWARD' S AMATEUR 
AND PROFESSIONAL TALENT. 
Row I • .RfGJNAU) XMcDANIEL, 1ioou R. WADE Rowl. DoNALD 3xJ£.\N, PAM Aua~ MruNA RE1MAN, T-'AA WJNOOJl,Roo BYllD, 
RENEE PACE. C'HEl.s£.A SrAwNc;.s, DM'lfLlE X Jo.Nl'!i, R\lo IIAus1 




70 years of continued service to the 
Howa1rlconnnunity 
Otesa Middleton-Editor in Chief 
Steve Watkins-Business Manager 
197 
Row 1. TENE' DOLPHIN, CouRTNEY SHERMAN 
Row 2. TRACY NEELY, LESHELLHATLEY, KATRINA D. McCuLLAR, 
Row 3. KRISTEN FINNEY, JANAY JOHNSON , LORI SHEPHARD, 
NAIMA WALKER-MOODY, ERICA LITTLEJOHN, REGINA DAVIS 
' would like to Congratulate the 1994 
Graduates 
198 
The 1993-94 Executive Board: 
Wayne Smith-McKenzie-President 
Lawanda Blanchard-Vice President 
C..D. Glin-Chief of Staff 
Gregory J .Campbell-Treasurer 
Loreal McDonald-Public Relations 
Krystal James-Executive Secretary 
Felicia Seaborn-Administrative Secretary 
Continuing to Serve Howard University 
199 
The Brothers of 
Fraternity, Incorporated 
Beta Chapter 
Row I Robert Russum, Robert C. Haith, Julian Gaither, William Smith, Kevin Monroe, Benjamin 
Edwards, Keith Jackson, Erik Watson, Desmond Dunham, Donald Lee Craig 
Row 2 Kevin Thompson, Herman Warren, Jason Wallace, F. Donnie Hoskie, Brian Littlejohn, 
Jamar Wells, Pbalyn AbdulJa, Johathan Augustine 
Row3 Darius Gourdine. Colin Thompson. Derry A. Watkins, Syndey Hall, PauJ Woodruff, Darren 






CLASS OF 1994 
• BOOKS 
· SUPPLIES 
• POST OFF!CE 
LOCATED IN THE WONDER PLAZJ\ 
(202) 806-6656 
240 1 4Tll ST. NW 
WJ\S I ll N(ITON. D.C. 2<HlY.1 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF '94 
.. · • ·offers an 
eninronment as diverse 
as your talents. 
As ycu prepare t(> laull<ih fOllt t MC\'r, C•)llSider a corilpan)' 
thot colio~~.es )'Ourpro(\l'sioo~ I s kills11nd help• prepnro you 
for an e.xcLurig furu1e. 
SMS is 1he ttndispuced teader in providing ~ophisticared 
infwmariol) sy~•!lll' co che hcahJ1 rnre industry. To.day, our 
i11forrn.a(ion ~'·s"iefus and S'(.'.rvices drc operating in more than 
1.200 hospitals and physician office< wo rld wide. 
lf you-a ru,,a Co-roputcr Science o1~jQr, or hrl\1c ti cono.:t·111 rru io1' 
in rhe computer sciences field, y(m can en/· oy 1he bcnefirs of 
utilizing bigh levd rteb11ology i''ith o nt 11 1\mcricn '> 
consistently soccesslub:ot'po•ario n<. 
Our innovative. cQmpc.nsarion.lbc.ncfit progra111 inclL1J es 
tuicion refund, \vclio~slfimcss prog·ran1s, childcare -assistant:'('. 
participa-rion in our 401 (_k) plan. ;ind mt:dic:l l~ life in:5Ur:lncC' 
and dental .-:overage. 
'~or consideration. -.;()nUtC.:-t tlu: Car.t:t'r r1ac...-:n1cnt Office or 
send your resome or leuet of inrcres1 101 College Rclatioos 
Dep>utment. $MS. 51 Valley Stream Parkway. Malvern, PA 
19355. SMS i~ a;n c<1u31 opp<:1rwnil')'lafflr1113ri1•c a.ctio n 
em!)loyer. 
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©\Vf \~ .. · SffAla MEllCAI. ';}) ·~1 g IYSTY CORPORATION 
COME GROW WITH US! 
CHESAPEAKE DIRECTORY SALES COMPANY. a partnership 
between Be ll Atlantic Corpora!ion and GTE/ Direc tories 
Corporation. a·nd the official sales agency for the BeU Atlantic 
Yellow Pages has career opportunities In our offices located In 
Maryland. Virg inia and Wes t Virginia. These positions wUI be 
responsible for functions in one of the fo llo wing areos 
• I nslde Sales 
• Marketing 
• Training 
• Outside Sales 
• Accounting 
• Hurn.an Resources 
• Sale; Production • Telephone Service 
• T e.lemarketing • Facil.ities • Systems 
T hese posi tions a re except io nal opportunities offering a 
competitive starting salary and an outstanding benefits package 
including majo• medical , 401 (K) savi ngs plan and tuition 
reimburse men I 
It you are interested In being part o f o ur dynamic company, 
p lease call our job Une number for available openings: 
(301) 306-1580 
C H ESAPEAKE D I RECTORY SALES CO. 
Human Resources Department 
6404 lo..y lane. Suite 100 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 
An EEO/AA Employer 
A Bell Atlant~/GIC. Parmetshlp 
Congra.tu[ations 
C[ass of 1994 
fllifvutising for tftis year6oof<. wa.s proft.uion.affy 
mar[\Jtttf 69 Co([egillte Conupts, me., .91.tfan.ta, (jeorgia. 
m corrlially in.viu. inquiries from faculty advisors, ufitors 
aruf pufifisfiers' representat ives reeara1119 a similar project 
for your in.stitu tio11 . Cal£ us tofI free at (800)338·0107. 
If you feel you have a lot to offer, come work 
for a hospital that offers a lot in return. 
here's no doubt abour it, ou.r standards are high. We're looking fo r new graduates ~nd health 
care professionals who are exceptionally talented, dedica ted and enthusia~c team players. ln 
return, we offer a stimu.lating, ca ring and reward ing work environment - with plemy of 
opportunities fo r personal and profess ional growth - along \\•i th acknowledgement and 
respect for a job well done. 
Located in a pleasant residential suburb, H oly Cross is a 442-bed acute-care, teaching hospita l serving its 
surrounding communicy. Lt provides excellent facilities, learning opportunities and a collegial atmosphere 
- along with a sense of belonging and the caring environment found in a community-based hospital. 
Holy Cross offers a wide variety o f challenging careers in Nursing, Phairmacy, Physical , 
Occupational and Spccd1 Therapy and Medical Technology. Our staff enjoys a comprehensive and 
competitive compensa tion/benefits package, including free individual he.~ lth and dental plans, generous 
tuicion re.imbursement and up to 28 days paid leave. 
If you share our commitment to a work environment that's enriching and empowering both personaUy 
and professionally, come join our ream. To learn more, please call 301-905- 1027. Or send your re.sume 
to: Recruitment and Retention Services, 1500 Foresi G len Road, Silve r Spring, MD 20901. FAX 











CLASS OF 1994 
The Psychiatric lnslilute ol Washinglon, D. C. is a fu ll service PSYthiatric and 
subslance abuse l~ilily localed in NIV Washinglon, D. C. For inlormalion aooul 
careers in nursing and menial ~llh al !he Ps)tllialric lnslilute of Washinglon (PllV), 
can: Joe Jukaells, HR Director, 12021 965-8303 or write to: Psychiatric 
Institute of Wa5'1ngtoa, C.D., Humn Resources Deparllle111, U28 
Wlsco11S11 Awtlll8, NW, Washington, DC 20016. 
EOE! M! F! SDI V 
QOOESH ENCINEEAINC SERVICES, INC. 
CONCAATULATIONS CLASS OF 1994 
BEST WISHES, COLO BLESS! 
THO. MILL CENTER. SUITE totJ 
3000 CH/i.STNUT AVENUE 
BALTIMORE. MD 2121 1-2750 
(410) 889· 1303 • FAX (410) 889-1503 
Look to 
the Northeast! 
If you're looking lor an environment that nurtures talent and 
encourages on-going professional fulfil lment, consider a 
career with Northeast Utilities. 
In addition to being New England's largest lltllity we have long 
been recognized as one of the pacesetters in the field of 
nuclear p<lwer generation. Our proud history of performance. 
cost effec1iveness and safety is one ot the best in the industry. 
Northeas t Utili ties offers an attractive compensation and 
bene fits package, challenging projects, and a supporlive 
environment that encourages professional development. II 
you would like lo be a part ol our bright future send us a 
resume and gel your career headed in the right direction. 
For consideration please forward resume 10: 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, DEPT. Hl.B. 
IIl!J D!~!!~!ST UTILITIES 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06141 
An Equal Opponuni:y/A1111ma:we Ao11on Emplcrw MIF/DN 
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he1·e You PractiGe 
Is As Im ortant As 
Jflhat You actice 
• 1He<lical T<'c/11wlogy 
•Nursing 
• Occ11pati.u11alll'hy.\ical Therapy 
•Radiation Therapy 
• Plwrmac v 
• Respirat1i1:r Therapy 
• B11si11c.u 
• Fi11a11ce 
• ;\ ccou nti ng 
Prt-puriug y111tni<;lf fur u ran-tr iu lu·ulth am• 'Va:, ynur fi~1 :dcuui 1fct·i:!.ion. i\'o\Y it ,ti 1 i1nr- 10 111:1.kt• an •'qurt.Jly in1porta11( 
dt•ci..,ion ... b 1'fAUM" ,vhe,n• you licgin }1t111r praciice ~·· •~ 1hc 
Slandatd ror Lhc l'('SI OI your t'.fLJ'('t•r. 
·rhr11 ·s ju.st Ont' n·;)sou ,,ilay Yale-~t·"'· I la\•t•n I lospii:tl ts 1l1r 
swing of choice for success·m.indcd hrahJi care ~raduares. 
RcnuwurJ ~ L)IJl) of Ll1f· li.:11tling 1nr-dical rac:iH1.if"..S in 1hc- \Vorld. 
\Vi" have t' ri 1~h lradjriou or ('1)1lU1liln1tnt lf• the"' hcaJ.i.JI#, at1~ 
frc)m Lhc I Q1h <:c11tu1y into Lbc 21st ccmury. our ill> I -bed 
rest•arch-hasPd feaehing hospicnl has propre!\<w.<l l'ron1 n fornt:\I 
scliooJ of uaditional llltlWCiOC tO 8 more llWll81liStk approad1 
0£ 1>utit:.nt·t;c111.t rt•J rare. 1-len\ you will find a 11ni<111e bh~ud uf 
oollnhorntior1 1 h:;,arn\\•v1·k. n:•(·ogni1iun aud 1•rofl·s.sio110J ~Ul'i !JVl't 
Iha• niakes )'Olli' 1irolcssiu1Jal goals :i reaJj1.y. Al Yalc-Ni·w 
HtH:eo. you tvill be a prui or a clynrunic· inrrnli !o11 'iplinary I rarn 
thn1 '> lei1•Jini: 1he fu1u1·c of hculth ~tll't' thmugli clinical 
rt:s('arc·h. i1u1r1\' l1 I ivt• pr.u.·1 it:c u1odcls. au<l pat ient prou.lit:ols. 
\Vit11iu out hi:slorit Nc\v l~nghtnd f(i\\-11. you wiU (fucov<:r a 
vanf l)' ,,r r<'creo 1.io11&J and cultu ral cvc111;, from fair foo1b11JI 
giulli"S t Q inr.-n1alional cuusic fc$1lvaJs. Our r.t·ntralizcd l0t:a1 ivn~ 
uUuul('S f.ro111 th1~ ( '.ou11r1·1icut shon::linc :ind jusl l\\'0 h(Jurs 
from Ros1011 :ind N1'w York City, affords you a lifestyle 1lml 
perfcc:1ly 1·on1pUmrn~ your farf·cr. 
JI' you art rca<ly to oH-..kc the 1nos1 c•f your r.du1·ation hy 
practir i , 1~ in th(• bt•:;1 ~nviro1ullCOL 1>ossible. \\'C invile you 10 
t•u.11 01' fol'ward l't'Su1n1· 10: Clinical Recruiin1cnl, Divis ion t)f 
Human Reso1m:es, 203-785-5289, \'ale-New Haven 
llo•pital, 20 York Str.,et. New I laven. C'f 06504. 1\J1 
EOE/ AA ~l/F/D/V. 
Yale.New Haven ~itat 
""' Tile Art of Patie111 Care 
CAREER MOVES 
Giant Employment Centers 
n .i!Ul111 ll t ~11;.. l I 1hcfn H,11,1(1 
F.,&.irLll.: 14!1"! \ l.uu!'>~ 'W•tt' l> 
I .11t!u 111. 7S'.!1'! \t11w.1)t•lt ~ Jt,, ,,-t 
"<o;l.H!'4• 1·~~·1 K•JC~\ t1k P1\c 
Spn:rigfid(I !.114 111.R. :O,t"'nl(lwkJ PLv.1 
C tAt<;T fOOU INC 1S As°" E(IVAL 
O Pt"()RTUNTI'Y D«"LO\-.:l. 
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o pcnalJon• In the n..,dnn? &f 
so, I.hen O!an\ 1-·ood may be. for 
)'OU• Out cattO"-orlcntcd 
tn1nln.g progra.m baa been 
qne o( I.he primary rc.,all(I01 
C !Aht t1 1uc.h 01 •trong 
orga;nu.auon. We arc always 
Jooldng for people: capable: ot 
mttdng lhc challenges of the 
rcWl tnth.H1b:)' . Clan! Food 
o8'cr1 entry JC'Yd potidon• u 
,,. Rct&JJ Tn.tnccs In OW' Rctd 
Food &Oft: Mani.gcmc:nt 
1'nWUng Pn>gun and u 
Stan'" A:wmadata tn wr 
ebatmacy opera.don.I. 
0ut· tnnovauvt. a\atc-ol-
t.h~-art Information St:rvtc..<es 
<kpartrncnt ts oilto J~ 
for Junior Programmer& to 
JOln \he u:em. 
tn &ddJtSon, we ofJc:r an 
c.uitllcnt oom.pany pa.id 
bmdltopa~. 
If ,ou~t Ming/or• 
t'halkng~. cume talk lfJ Uk 
8H:Ou$(; )'0&1 dQrl 'I j u.fl $1D:rt D 
job at C,ia11t. •• )"'"' put a: 




, .. , ,.J. • ' ' •>- '"" 
DAMES & MOORE 
ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Demtt & Moor• Is an International environmen1al consulting and 
engineering firm providing services In 1he areas of planning . 
engineering , lhe &aflh and anvlronmental science&. waste 
management, hatardou~ wa&le site invesligations. asbestos 
management and doslgn and regulatory assistance. 
Our expanding business is cfea,ing opportunities lt>r profess,onal:s 
who are excellen1 communlcatOf$, possess a relevanl degree and 
experience In waste management, 1emedialion, or environmental 
compllanee pfograms. Dames &, Moore has ofrices in mafor metro 
areas lhroughout th& United States. 
• Air OuaBty Enginoors 
· Chemical Engineers 
• CMI Engineers 
• Environmental Engineers 
• Environmental Hygienists 
•Geoch&misls 
• GeologistSIHydrogeologiSls 
• Geotochnical Engiooei 
• Regula\O!)' Analysts 
• Remediation Design Engineers 
• Risk Assessment Analysts 
• Toxk:otogis1s 
Oemes & Moore offers c ompet111ve salaries, llexible benefits 
( including 4011(), and opporlunltfos roe growth. II you seek 
challenge and variety, please s~md your resume to: 
Sandra Smith 
DAMES & MOORE 
Oepl. Bison 
Suire 700, 7101 W1$COnsln Avenue. Bethesda . Maryland 20814 
We ars an equal "'pport<Jnity omployer. 




We wish you every success in the fu ture and hope that one 
day we may count you and your family among the mem-
bers of GEICO's fam ily of policyholders. As one of metro-
politan Washington's largest employers, we're more than 
just a company that offers good rates and good service for 
good drivers. GEICO is a company that offers a cha llenging 
work environment that you may want to consider as a ca-
reer choice in the years to come. 




Government Employees Insurance Company 
Home Office: Washington, DC 20076 
205 
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CLASS OF 1994 
AND WISHES THEM 
SUCCESS IN THE PURSUIT 
OF THEIR CAREERS 
C ORNING 
• 
n the early 1980's GE set 
out to become the most 
competitive business 
enterprise in the world. 
It was not just a proclamation, 
but a commitment to achieve 
market share leadership in a 
remarkably diverse portfolio 
of businesses. 
Today, in the challenging bus-
iness climate of the 1990's, all 
of GE's major businesses are 
either world or national lead-
ers. And though our financial 
services and communications 
businesses are too diverse for 
single market share measure-
ments, they are of scale and 
potential appropriate to a 62 
billion dollar company, 
The goal of maintaining world 
leadership in an enterprise. as 
broad as ours requires com-
petitive excellence in every 
aspect of business function. 
Fast, creative, competitive, 
financially sound and stable, 
with a leading edge in every 
one of our businesses. That's 
GE, strong today and posi-
tioned for the future. 
We are: GE Aircraft Engines, 
GE Appliances, GE Capital 
Services, GE Electrical Distri-
bution and Control, GE Indus-
trial and Power Systems, GE 
Information Services, GE 
Lighting, GE Medical Systems, 
GE Motors, GE Plastics, GE 
Transportation Systems, and 
NBC. 
GE is committed to maintaining 
an environment where differen-
ces of culture and background 
are respected and valued, and 
where all employees car) grow 
to reach their highest potential. 
GE is an Equal 
Opportunity 
Employer. 
GE is proud to be a spon-
sor of the Howard 
University Career Guide. 
l\REITER'S Scientific, 





in all fields. 
Special Orders 
Welcome. 
Local, National & World Wide Shipping 
Major Credit Cards Accepted. 
2021 K St NW, Washington, D.C. 20006 
Tel. 202.223.3327 Toll Free:l.800.528.9142 
FAX 202.296.9103 E-mail: books@reiters.com 
Hail to 
Howard 
Howard's class of '94 
is ready to take on the wortd 
thanks to the power of a 
Howard education! 




7!lfl I !>andy ::>pnng Roar! :>uitP 5fWI. laurel \larylanrl 2fli!li 
CT A Inc., Consulting Engineers 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 1994! 
We are proud be the engineers for the 
re11ovatio11 of rhe Howard University I.Aw 
Center. 
CTA Inc. has builr its repwation on 
good engineering principles, ours1anding 
constniction documents and conscientious 
field work. 
CTA Inc., Consulting Engineers 
51 Monroe St. #1208 
Rockville, Md. 20850 
301 -340-6563 
Co11gratulatio11s To The 
Class of 1994 
Stan off your career 
in the hospitality business 
by joining our team 
at 
] (THE WASHIJ\GTON HILIDN 
•919 Conn«:llCUI /\••. N w. w ... 1u.~1on, D.C. 20009 (202) 483.3000 
Washington DC ... 
FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE 
Providence ... 
FOR YOUR CAREER 
Few hospitals can match the combination of professional and lifestyle advantages Pro\•idence Hospital offers. Consider a rich trad ition of 
excellence that spans over 130 yea.,;. Consider progressive expansion, a commitment to quality .are, and a 408-bed env1 ronment that is as 
challenging as II is nurturing. Then, there is an ideal setting nestled in a quiet residential sechon of Washington DC- America's most 
interesting and historic city. 
Providence continues to provide a full range of leading inpatient and outpatient diagnostic and 
treatment sen--1ces. As \vec6nhnue to gr6\V \.ve have exceJlentopportunities no,,1 for rrcw grqduates a11d 
experienced proftssionals in many areas includ·ing~ 
Administrative Support • Clinical Nutrition • Pharmacy • Physical Therapy 
Occupational Therapy • Nursing • Speech & Language Therapy • Nuclear Medicine 
Enjoy a highly competitive salary and comprehensive fringe benefits that include health and life 
insuranc:e~ p-~nston plan and tuition rein1bursement. For details-and consideration please call or \Vri te: 
St.ce~Brown, Employment Specialist, Employment Office, 1150 Vam·um Street, N.E., Washington 




,-----1994. _ __ ~ 
The Riggs National Bank 
congratulates the graduates of the 
c lass of 1994. 
We invite you to complete an application 
in our Emp.loyrnenl Office located at 
1120 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20005 
We :.in: !111 equal opportunily employer M/F. 
RIGGS 
National Rehabilitation 
Hospital . .. 
He alth Care at Its Finest. 
The c;lilference between a lypical job and a genuine 
opportunity for groW1h Is National Rehabil~ation Hospi-
tal. We olfer a new dimension in health care, utilizing 
state-of-lhe-art technolC!QY to provide comprehensive 
rehabilitalion In the areas of spinal cord injury, heao 
lrauma, neurologic disorders, arthritis, stroke, amputa-
tion, mu Iii pie injuries, and other impairments. 
We need your professional talents in the following: 
0 Nursing 
0 Social Work 
0 Vocational Rehabilitation 
0 Speech/Language Pathology 
For more information, please contact Gina Brown , RN, 
MSA, Nurse Recruiter, at (202) an-1680 or Myrna 
Harris, Director of Employ-
ment & Recruitment, at (202) 
877-1939. Or, write to: National 
Rehabilitation Hospi1al, 102 
Irving Street, N.~ .. Washington, 
D.C. 20010. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F1H/V. 
Member of Med/antic Healthcare Group. 
!"\.l.ll(J -...A b 
•EHA8 1 llT A TION 
H () S P I T A L 
At Hughes Network Systems (HNS) 
we're not only reaching for the outer 
limits of new technology, we're helping to 
define them. And as we work to create 
cutting-edge technologies for our clients 
worldwide, we create, for our employees. 
an environment that fosters Ingenuity 
and growth. 
Today Hughes Ne.twork Systems supplies 
70 perc:enl of the commercial international 
market for private, interactive Ku-band 
and C-band satellite networks. we·re also 
involved in the development of some of 
today's most future-oriented technologies. 
Our success is reflected by our phenome-
nal compounded annual growth rate of 40 
percent since 1987. 
If you strive for a chance ·to apply your solid 
academic background in Computer Science, 
Communications Engineering or Electrical 
Engineering to a career that will enable you 
to fulfill your potential. rook into the oppor-
tunities. we have in the following areas: 
• Satellite communications 
· Wireless (cellular, radio) communica-
tions 
• Networking theory and engineering 
• Real-time microprocessor software 
design and development 
• Minicomputer database/software 
engineering 
• Software quality assurance testing 
• Digital signal processing 




Hughes Aircraft Company 
• Analog/RF circuit design 
• A TM hardware development 
• Manufacturing technology 
• Process engineering 
• Manufacturing and engineering support 
You'll work in an environment that welcomes 
ans values new ideas. Plus, you'll have the 
resources you need to excel and advance. 
We offer an excellent compensation and 
benefits package including medical. dental 
and vision insurance, 401 (kl Plan, tuition 
reimbursement plus books. and discounts 
on GM cars and trucks. For immediate con-
sideration. send your resume to: Hughes 
Network Systems, Inc., Attn: HUY, 11717 
Exploration Lane. Germantown. MD 
20876. An equal opportunity employer. 
"Aft.er J6 years 
of servic;e, I 
co-.1r:l••« e 10 fi-1-._d 
o ppo rt1.t•tltie.s to 
" .dva-.rce -,.,._y 
c areer tt1•d a11 
e 1svi1vi1·1nei1t tl•<•t 
c1llcn.vs 1ne_ LQ 
apply ,-.-eacrv., 
i <lcas 10 isSJ.te s •• , 




Discover the d1fterence of wortdng for a company 
that cares abotJI hl:lplng you reach yoll' full potential. 
Of joining an OJQallizabon that respects and encour • 
aoes culbnl diversllY And of growing wiUI an erut • 
prise that embraces emplOyee development and 




AQl•tln t to thl' 
C:hltl Elt.Cutl\09 Offtetr 
"Ibo-w• loolt ll /lllPOflunif1 
... oil. somelllq .. 1111.n/ly 
_,. ~ISnd • pit. 
..,,,,,_ ~.,. 
---11!11'.t.-'""'· by thosr rnth 11/enl At 
- . myrrwatrJstor/IMd 
- "'"" - ..., urned ...t conslsttntly rlel1rererl I am 
ptoud 10 bt ..,, o/f¢tt of • com· 
,,.., 111>1 ... 4' our 1.ren1. _,. 
ops Jr and matches Ir w/M 
OPIJ()(/jJl•fY. .. 
We're s~king qualily·mlnded lndlvldu· 
als IO< full-time and inlcmship opporlu· 




•SIS I EMS I PIQCI•=• 
• MmaBIT PllOllUCT OPlUllOllS 
d )'Oil would like to learn more llboul lhe 
Nationwide difference. please send yoor 
resume 10 Randy Sw~ker, to1110111e 
Recruiter, Nelionwide Insurance, One 
Nationwide Plaza, Columbus, OH 




Nallonwide is on your side 
MEQ·~~M,f'.O.V 
A' V1rgini;i • Luge>t mdql<:nd,n1 t-anh '"m p.111)' "-ununucs I<.' gn)\\, Crc.• .. 1,1r nl+11ntaJns ~1n unv.,,\renng C\.1mm11rn('.n1 t i.> 1 t:1.. 1u1t111g the-
besl praf~>•IOnals 111 I h.e mclU>l l') Pruf~h>nals hke 
Ho~Jlc Alim Th;11 > beca\be '" rc.,1g111:, 1h.11 
every mdMdtwl pl.iys an unpotlJrll p.1rr in ''"r 
gr<m1h anc:I SUlte<>' Bngh1 and mno\JltW mdrn<lu· 
al,; "uh h.1tkgrounds :15cfI,nse • .- 1hc1r ptN>rUh· 
ucs and tnll"tt>I'. are l!.1'"'" tqwl opponun111Ct 10 
.Klvant.t tb..-1r -.;J.Cc~rs ITT J.n 1.:n\1ronmen1 thJ1 pro-
motes 1hc lr"e <XLhange o( idea. An<l r<fi.1rdl<» of 
rx'>!-ll ll1n 1.lr expenenc.:e. et"t!f)'t)n~ 1.:, l1:~fll.:1..tcd a.'~ 
mlucd 111~1nbcr of 1111'.' C::res1ar family 
If ~hH'1 1 l·c 1\ llen's .sot.:cl!!'.c; mntl\'"Jh.-s }ft)U lt> :lthU:\'C 
yi1u1 1,.1\\'Jl. '"c \\.clt.'.ume you l4.l Crc~t,1 r 
(n .-u.lc.huon to c.:iret.>r advJ.n<.:emtnt ~stcnlLJI, 
Cr~tar ulkrs .>n <\cellem >.Ual') and l><:ndus p.ick· 
J~'c f-">r unrncth.uc cotl.':i1dcrJUcn. plc,1~ fol"'\\Jrd 
"""""'to th< J,sir«! I<'«""'" Ka11<: 0 J1>nc-
Cn'>l.11 8.lnk. 1-HS Nm York Atcnuc N\\', 
\\'J,hm~tt•t DC :W005 or Helrn r Dunn. Crestar 
Bank. PO Box 26-1-0S. Richmond. 'v A 23280 




The best place to bank. 
We promise. 
We're Bringing Good Healt11 
To North Carolina. 
fhchcidthL l'·•nh(41f••lln11 
-.trortl1;(Tlh.rJ C\{r hn'lft" lh.Jr~ 111 
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med tht ds\<r"'11tJ nctd\' I nut (C.'•fH 
mun1·v ..\nJ th •t.!h lht\ ilt nufl\ the 
f1.L11U) ·•l 'II L.ill I\ rM,.\\I l,.l•tnrr1'-
1n1'<'d \: .. 1 L"lltl. 1 t •'rhl u ncJ .... 
11 1i. t.L'lllpr<'hrn~\1 h111 II .11·0 f\ flnb 
on~otn~ u~mf'-1"!>1•~'\ 1111 nMll<'r \\ h.,1 
ph.&Se •"( 1 llue~ i\r ·~..:o,·cl'\ \\1· r1 
"kl"""'ng 
\\1th iJ\:tlt1~ unpr •\(Ilk nt u. h .i•otiur 
n.:" \\'l•mcn ~(.~n1r1 11J 1hc "li'J"•fl 
<>I hon,; pan • .i' .ir 1l1n.1 \I It ••rr lri 
mulU-tktc:J h ""' J(( •"''-m UUI 
pctmw-r U l I tw,J h nur; u1r L..:tlav 
'1lfllhmt_~ lt'(brKik,i:ll~ C''clkn..:(' 
v<tth i1 \\,,1rm .aoJ c--i._~tir rn\1-
t1..'Wnou 1 '.1lh;.t1"t: M\ t.ln(1.JU.l.)t<i b-ct 
l.ll!Oh' 
'\c •llc1 u'm("lft1t1\l • .,1nt .... .1nJ 1,:~im. 
p-chrn!i.W• ~ 111111~ T lt k l l11 ltVlll' 
c.tll 1.lj. 01 m.ul \'Piii •<'\UJTI( h1 
F.uip1oyn1cn1 l)c11.-ru11c111, Fot ll>yth 
~h:mori:d llo<>pi111I. lll'.\ Sil:a'i 
<:rr:ck P.arkw.1y, \ \ ln,1on·S1dtm, 
NC 27103: (010) 718· ,HO: O< 
TOLL fRl.L HIOO·l77-l87o. 
An E~ ul \ 111 E"' 
Compuware Corporation, an 
international software and professional 
computer services company, is looking 
for people who have the right stuff: 
Intelligence, determination, creativity 
and team spirit. Everything that has 
made Compuware one of the world's 
leading software and services 
companies. 
Right now, Compuware has 
exciting opportunities for graduates 
who are interested in a career in 
software development. We're looking 
for candidates with coursework in: 
C orC++ 
Object Oriented Design 
Relational Databases 
Compiler Design 
Tne Unix Operating System 
If you think you've got the right 
stuff to be an integral part of our 
exciting industry, coordinate an 
interview witn Compuware through 
your placement office. You may also 
fax your resume to (313) 737-7676, or 
send your resume to: 
Compuware Corporation 
ATIN: Karlen Dunlavy 
31440 Northwestern Highway 
Farmington Hills. Ml 48334 
For more information on Compuware 
Corporation, please call our Corporate 
Recruiting Office at toll-free 






CLASS OF 1994 
Catch The Spirit! You're smart, you're gutsy, 
and you'vegot the credentials to take you to 
the top. Now you're looking for a career with 
challenge and a company that values what 
you have to offer. At MCI, we know al l about 
challenge - and all about succeeding where 
others have not dared to go. We also know it 
will take bright, educated, hard-
working and aggressive people to 
stay on the leading edge o[ this 
competitive industry in to the 21st 
century. As a worldwide leader in telecom-
munications, we're no longer the new kid 
on the b lock. But we still embrace that 
entrepreneurial spirit. We're breaking new 
ground every day. creating exciting career 
opportuni ti es in telecommunications. 
engineering, computer sciences, finance, 
marketing, and business. Ask 
your Placement Officer today 
about opportunities wjth MCI. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 




Class of 1994 
Throughout school you learned the importance of drug-to-d.rug interaction. You discovered 
that this knowledge is essential to your success as a Pharmacist. At CVS /Peoples Drug, we 
recognize the importance of interaction - not only drug-to-drug but person-to-person. 
With 40 to 50 new stores opening per year, we are the right choice for Pharmacy Grads who 
want to interact with the most professional organization around! 
To find out more about Pharmacist Opportunities, send a letter of interest to: Tracy 
Davis, A.Ph., CVS/Peoples Drug, 6315 Bren Mar Drive, Alexandria, VA 22312, or call : 
1-aoo-444-1140, ext. 9633. CVS ~· 1 
pharmacy e ~ 
PEOPLES 
DRUG 
A Division 0 1 Melville Corporation An Atfirmative ActionlEqual Opportunity Employe• 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
MEDICAL SYSTEM 
Tho University of Morylond Medical Sy.tom offe<• )'O<J a : 
• Major Academic Medical Center 
• Friendly Supportive Staff 
• Allied Health Scholarship Program 
Tho Community con offer you: 
• Inner Harbor 
• Oriole Park 
• UMAB 
Working togothor to pcovido Morylond tho bo•t in lho Pohnt·Core, 
Modica! Roseorch and Medical Educolion. 
loquiro about ovr omploymont opporlUnltloo: 
• Radiologic Technologists 
• Physical Therapist 
• Medical Technologist 
• Respiratory Therapists 
• Pharmaclsh 
CONTACT: Cleportmonl of Human Rosovroo• 
(301) 328·5627 
M Equol Opportunity Etnploytr 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
MEDICAL SYSTEM 
UMMS/JBS 
22 S. Greene S1reet, Box 196 
Bollimoro, MD 2 1201 
When it comes to 
opportunities for 
college grads, 
this is the Life. 
As a leading Hnanc1al s-er'Vi.ces c:o1np:\1'Y· 1.t1e Op1>ortun1tics Wl: 
offer c.ollegc gtl)d!I arc all dh·crs 1fic:d al 1h.: products arid scr· 
vices Wt' deliv~r to nur c oito1nr1"'S, 
We have cn1ry4cvcl opponunlues av-:ulabte lor n1<;>11va1.ed 1nd1 
vidua1s looking 10 use 1hc:it c:u)tOntcr stn ·icc and/or analy1 ic::il 
;;i.hili•iett. Positions rnay be available in cuslon1~r service. group 
insurance. pension, corporalt linanaal, corµol'3lt: -audil and in 
some of our Olh('r d~pal'lt11enL~ and profit centers. 
rr }'OU artl IO()king rof Qtl·d1ejol) [1~ 1ni ui.;,. :io;C:hcdult:d Sttlary 
1'C\11ews. c:ou1pl"t!hc11s1vc benc.:fi1.is-:1nd ;in at1n0Sphcrc conduci\•c 
IQ personltl ~nd professional h~ow1h. consider Ne\'' York Life. ':l 
con1paoy wht~• t:- s1~b11hy do~s nivl prt:rhulc 11111ovauun 
Nt:w Yu1k I.ii(• ln:ti11r.tnc4• Comp:-'n~· . H 11m';\n Resources 
DcparuncnL. l::n1ploy1nen1 Divt,~1on·Rooo1 -1 SJ , 5' l Madison 
AvC:ULLt':, Nt.·~1 Ynr .. , NY 10010. '\Ve att.· ;:tn t.•qual opport\Jnic.y 
i•1np lh~er ~1 /F/ O/V 
II 
The Company You Keep." 
--· 
Healthcare Professionals meeting the challenge of 
providing the human touch in a high tech envirorunent 
United Rospii.als Medical Center in Newark, NJ is on the culling edge of medical iechnology and care. 11.s network of 
four hospitals: Presbyterian Hospital, Children's Hospital of New Jersey, United Hospitals Orthopedic Center and the 
Newark Eye and Ear Infirmary provide a full service. one stop shopping approach 10 care using si.aie-of-the-an 
equipment and techniques. 
Become a valued member of our professional team. As a major teaching cenier, we offer unique opportunities not 
available al any other hospital in the iri-state area: 
• Neonatal Intensive Care (Level 111) 
• Pediatric Cardiac Surgical Unit 
• Pediatsic Surgical Unit 
• Pediatsic Adolescent Unit 
• Pediatri.c Emergency Room 
• Pcrioperative Units: O.R., 
Recovery and Samo Day Surgery 




•State designated Perinatal Reseuch Center 
• Pediairic lntensive Care Uni.t 
• Pediatric lntcmiediatc Care Unit 
· General Pediairic Unit 
• Pediatric Ambulatory Services 
• Adult Emergency Room 
• Adult Amb11latory Services 
• Adult Critical Care Units 
Other opportuni ties available include: 
• Radiation Oncology • Phannacy •Radiology 
• Laboratory • Physical Therapy • Ulirasound 
• Nuclear Medicine 
•Occupational Therapy 
• Respiratory Th<npy • Speech Therapy 
For more information on how to join our winning team, caU or write: 
Jeffrey Green, Mgr. o[Employee Recruitment and Benefits 
(20 I) 268-85 76 




15So. 9th St., Nw<aik, NJ 071 07 
Equal Opponunll)' E mp!oyer 
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL OF HEW JERSEY 
NEWAAK £YE 6 e-.R INFtA\tARV 
UNITE:O HOSPITALS ORTMOPEOIC CENTEA 
PRESBYTERIAN MOSPt'fAL 




I n an\' field, n '~ th:" 1s1nn .. tn ~-ho ~mef'l!C'.11 the n:uural leader. When u cn1ntt h.l c"'n.'1Yent1, rn.'lduc1ng breakthrouJ:h\ 1n ad\·anced 
t.\)1nn1un1rauons c·cchnt}l1)qy, 1ht' leader is Bellclue. 
1\ nd ii you're c11n'l 1nt11,~l 1t'I .tchicvin~ the $31TH.' 
~<Yii< 0> <>ur over 8000 Jed1cmod employ~. u,e'll hdp 
~·pu rcJch ~'1)UTJe..-un .• 1t1c1n. 
We ha\e t>pe:n1n~ .u \'Urnonhcm .1nJ (tncr.tl 
N, v. J~rx~· locauoru f()I Cr(.Ut\'l" th1nkeD who df'C' 
intC'rt"'c.J 1n Jn1n1ng u\ 1n cht> follow•~ ds.;c1rhng 
• A1,pl1eJ R""'arch 
• ()pcn1u<.,n"> Techno~o,lly 
• S.,frware T echnol1>gy S. Sy51oms 
• lnfdnn.uion Net"iork1n~ Service:. 
• Nerwork T echnolog) 
A BS, MS '" PhOdcgrte m Computer Sc1cnc<, 
C.•nrutcr or Ela:Lric.al EOJ:tO«nng JS a requ1rcmcnc 
Wr >re .16.1 look1ng i." Ph0'11n M>1hemati~. 
Srnrnt1C>. Opcmuons l~e><'arc:h, Phystcs. C bem!Stt'\'. 
Matt'.'rinls Scu.~nce. or l--luni:u'I F:lcrors En.g1nccrll'\,g. 
If yrn1're lcmkinu for a cnrcer that keeps you 
,1h~-ad or rhe cro"'·d. ""..-1lt ro Belt~ore roJay. 
~l>ruger. Technoc•I Emplupnmt. S.11 
C.~nmumcauons Rc....,,rch. 4C-UO, CN 1300, 
''""·" IW.1\', NJ OSS55. 
Bellcore 
@Bell Communk:.ationa Research 
\V11eri: nu10w1tion rJ serond ruH14rt 
tfefferson, we recogniz e 
that our success is reflected 
by the efforts each individual 
contributes to the team. 
AND, WE INV1TE YOU TO JOIN 
OUR STAFF OF PROFESSIONALS 
DEDICATED TO MAKJNG A 
DlFFERENCE lN THE WORLD BY 
THE EXCELLENCE THEY PROVIDE. 
The merger of com-
munications and informa-
tion technologies op811S exciting 
new career paths for ooliege graduates 
who want to work on the leading edge of 
technology. To learn more about career options 
with COMSAT, send your resume to Human 
Resources, Dept. HU-1. 
COMSAT Laboratories 
22300 Comsat Drill& 
Oar!<sOOrg. MD 20871 
- -------------- - ---
Our outstanding ream consists-Of 
Graduating Num.'S, Rc_glstered Nucs.:S; 
Allied Health professionnls, Technicians 
and Technologists, as well as dedicated 
people working in Ao:ouncing, Secretarial 
Science and Information Systems. 
Jr's rhe people we have thar sets us ap.an: 
from the resr. Be a parx of it. Contact 
the Office of Emplo)(eoe Selecrion and 
Placement at: (J15) 955-7700, or forward 
your resume to: T holll!llS Jeffers<>n 
University, 201 S<>uth llrh Stteet, 




E{ u.1 ' {);lp11r:unl!\ E1n pln\er 
l"f!lll1111Ht.:U l o .l '>ll lPAt !tL( C l i\llll.ltl!L:ll l 
Our heartiest congratulations 
to the Class of 1994 
and all the students and faculty of 
Howard University 
for another great year! 
, __ _ 
ft SMOOT 
F<1undcd t 946 
Construction Management I General Construction 
The Sherman R. Smoot Company of Ohio 
907 Nonh 23rd Street • Columbus, Ohio 4321 9 • 614/253-9000 
T he Sherman R. Smoot Company of Indiana 
2 East Marke t Square Center, 25 1 East Ohio Street, Suite 240 • Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 . 3 17/266-9002 
T he Sherman R. Smoot Corporation of Washington, D.C. 
Three Skyline Place, 5201 Leesburg Pike, Sui te 1100 • Falls Church, Virginia 22041 o 7031998-1 100 
Today's preparation deter1nines to1norrow's achievement. 
Congrarulations Graduates! 
We Just May Be The Place 
Where You can Make A Name 
or Yourself. ,~ 
. . ~Ir ·:~ 
No one can pur too .i ' 
much emphasis on 
make everyone's goals a whose name is synonymous with 
financial success. it's time to con-
sider Chevy Chase. FSB and die importance of edu-
cation in today's competitive job 
market. But once your college de-
gree is pan o[ your resume. where 
can your e:--.11eccations for oppor-
umi LY be fulfilled? 
At Chevy Chase, FSB. we recog-
nize the diverse talents that hal'e 
contributed to our exceptional 
growth and we work hard to 
reality. We introduce broad ca-
reer pa1hs to each new employee 
much the same way we bring 
forth new product Unes ... with 
enthusiasm and tremendous 
support. The results are signifi-
cant and die .oppomoiities for 
advancement are as real as our 
sun:ess. 
B.F. Saul 1\.\ortgage C.Ompany! 
For complete i11fom1a1ion, contact: 
• OffiWOfA5E•FSB 
7700 Old Georgetown Road 
6th Floor 
Bethesda, MD 20814 
(301) 907-5600 If you'd like to gain lm·aluable 









as a rirm . 
Bringing these 
values to life 






We believe in attracting 
outstanding people. Selecting 
women and men with the 
ability, integrity and judgement 
to deliver the highest level of 
quality service to our clients. 
We believe in developing our 
people to their full potential: 
• Providing an environment 
that values diversity and 
individual initiative 
• Offering the d1ollenges and 
opportunities that encourage 
growth as part of a team 
• Helping to create an 
appropriate balance between 
the needs of the Firm and the 
needs of th e individual. 
To learn about career opportunities with the Coopers & 
Lybrand Governmen t Consu lting Practice, please call 
703/908-1500 or write to: Coopers & Lybrand, Human 
Resources Department, 1530 y,>ilson Boulevard, 
A1lington , VA 22209. 
ON THE 
.M¢JiR!l. 
Manor HealthCare Corporation 
Salutes Howard University Graduates 
THERAPY• HEALTH C ARE ADMINISTRATION• NURSING 
If you ore. looking for the opportunity to work with 
o compony thot is dedicated to excellence in the 
delivery of quality core. then, Manor HealthCare 
Corporation may hove the career development 
track of Interest to you. 
Call and find out why we ore the 'Employer of 
Choice' in the long-term care industiy, 
.MANOR HEALTHCARE 
MANOR CARE· LEADER · A,\ IERIC.Al\A • l'OL'R.SEASON~ 
<.)iuWl) lfo~ lmf>MmgQikilll'.i ofLf~~ 
Employment Office 
10770 Columbia Pike 
Sliver Spring . MO 2090 J 






rj he ~~~~:~~~:;.i:1!~ital, rovidrng qu.Ury health rore i• our number one prioriry. Tomai.ntoin that level ol quality, 
11 mf1n1 alwaya auivinc 10 proV1de our !tarr 
rh,, educational rooli m•:c:•11ry 10 Cully develop and •harpen their 
1..-ahh care akilla. You'U rake your educabon to new level••• you 
join one of Nortlwrn Vir~ia '• lea~ rommuoity reeching 
ho1pital!. You'll l10vc the opportunity IO explore any number or 
clinical arc:a1 io our 6"6-lied tertiary ll4rt l• ciliry, including our 
new Women and Children'• Center tl1a1 op.:ned in April of 1992. 
Bring your degffl' anrl •nlbtuium to a hoapil&I th.at und<r-
!l&nd• bow importanl our no,... OJJd allied hulth care profe .. ion· 
al.ii art 10 our 3Ucet'll . We make l!!Ure tb.t you 1t1r1 your carttr oo 
the right track. You 'II alao have the bendir of enjoi;,,nour new 
earttr right in your o"'n backyanf, cla.e 10 aU of the attractions 
Northern Virginia and the nation'• capital have 10 offer. 
To diacws your c•n..-<r opportunity al Fairfax Hospiral. cull 
(703) 69$-3156, or forward your reaume to: OCJ'ice of Nurse 
Recruitment Employmtol, fairlax l(,.,pital, 3300 CailoWll R.,.d , 
raUa Church, VA 2ZG16 
EOE.wr . 11.i! FAIRFAX 
li5 HOSPITAL 
INOVA HEALlH SYSTEM 
. '· 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 
DADE COUNTY PUBUC SCHOOLS 
ARE INTERVIEWING 
AU QUAI.IFIED TEACHERS 
with special emphasis i11 the /0Uowi11g an:as: 
• Math 
• Science 
• Exceptional Student Education 
• Media Specialist 
• Occupational Therapist 
• Physical Therapist & Therapist Assistant 
Starting Sal.ary Range From 
$26, 500 to $J8, 900 
l:'XCELLENT FR!NCE BENEFITS 
Contact Ms.Jo Carta110, Direc/Qr 
Dade County Pllblic Schools 
1444 Biscayne Blvd., Suite l 50 
Miami, FL J3JJ2 
(305) 995-7077 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
ARE 
STRENGTHS 
As a leader in property and casu-
alty insurance known worldwide, 
we recognize each person as 
unique with the ability to make 
valued contributions. By en-
couraging the individuality and 
growth of more than 20,000 em-
ployees, we have strengthened our 
$17 billion organization. 
To find out more about our 
challenging opportunities, please 
send your resume to Director of 
College Relations, Dept. BC, 
Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Group, 175 Berkeley 
Street, Boston, MA 
02117. 
LIBER1Y 





























































YOU'LL FIND IT ALL AT 
BELL ATLANTIC. 
At Bell Atlantic. there is a new approach. nity to revolutionize the next century of 
One that allows teams to act quickly with a telecommunications and in formation 
minimum of supervision. One that breaks management. But in our fiercely competi-
down departmental barriers. One that tive area. only the very best survive. The 
energizes individuals through focused rewards are many for those who make it. 
achievable goals. It 's a challenging , They wil l lead in shaping the future of 
demanding way of business. We call it the telecommunications and information 
Bell Atlantic Way. management They will develop and 
The challenges are here. But, before you deploy network integration and man-
can meet the challenge, there are a few /.. agement services to a worldwide base 
questions you must ask yourself _,· ·.. of c_ustomers. They a~e the ones who 
Have you already demonstrated ,/ Q ",,. will build the strategic alliances .nec-
your potential with an exemplary o .. essary to enable Bell Atlant!c. to 
G.P.A. and leadership posilions in meet and defeat compet11ive 
business, community or campus "• " • threats. 
environments? Have you equipped yourself Bell Atlantic offers competitive salaries 
with lhe business, technical and leadership with the potential for bonuses. an excel-
skills critical to leading a communications lent benefits package, and the opportunity 
and information management company? to go beyond your best. 
Are you prepared to lead a competitive mar-
ketplace in wireless communications, net-
works, business systems, and information 
services across the U.S. and around the 
world? If the answers are yes, then there's 
one place for you. 
Along with these challenges is the opportu-
If these things are important to you , 
maybe it's about time you sent us your 
resume. Please forward to: Bell Atlantic, 
0. Watson, 540 Broad Street, Dept. HU, 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 . Bell Atlantic 
is- an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
@Bell Atlantic 


















































.& THEBELLATLANTICWAY THEBELLATLANTICWAY THEBELLATLANTICWAY .& 
What Next 
Vou·ve got your' education, 
you'Ve got your hopes and 
dreams, and maybe a desire 
to help malu> this wotld a 
bel19r place. Now what? 
Now's your chance to 
think about Amoco. 
Amoco Corporaoon is a 
global ene<gy and chemical 
enterprise that's tocu-sod, like 
you are, on the luture. Our 
goofogi~ts, on9inoers. and 
business· toams are making 
significant contributions 
t·o global issuos · suMval 
iSSUBs • like It* supply 
and the onvironmenL 
At Amoco, you can do 
m0<e than make a good living. 
You can make a difference. 
And isn't that what a mean-
lnglul career is all about? 




Howard University Graduating Phannacis!s of 1994. 
STANDARD DRUG is a good place to pr~tice. Ask 
a STANDARD Pharmacist. For more information 
write to: Phillip J. Leibowitz RPH 
VP Prof essionaJ Relations 
P.O. Box 27561 
Richmond, Va. 2326 l · 7561 
or call: 804 · 355-7426 
~ MEDICAL CENTER 
~ ~ OF DELAWARE 
•Partners in Career Development 
•An Equal Opportunity Employer 
•Accepting resumes for professional 
nursing and allied health positions 
•Competitive Salary 
•Excellent Benefits and Location 
Forward Resume/CV to: 
Human Resources/Employment Section 
P.O. Box 1668 
Wilmington, DE 19800 
Fax: (302) 428-2770 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Keep us In mind on your way up. 
'hti11e You Practic@ 
Is J\s, Im ortant As 
1fhaJ# Yon 1·actice , 
• 1\ledical Tt:d1110/o0 r 
•Nursing ''-
• Occupatio11al! Pln•sical Therap\' 
•Radiation Therapy · 
• l'lwrmacv 




Preparing yourscLr for a <:aretr;,, laenll h 1·un• w'"' your !Inn s:1nart cfeti.iiou. 1'\Jo,v it's t i1111! to 1 lake a.u c1.1ua.lly irnpona.i1L 
decision .. . bcr.ause whern you hcgin your pra•:tir" sets the 
~Lru1danJ fr.)r the n·sl of your Ct"lrf'!'r, 
TI1at's just on~ n•a.on wh,· YtLlc·Now Haven Hospitul is lhc 
!l''ILing of t J10iCC: ((>r 6UCl'~'Ss-rninclr·t l hf'i.lhh (:(1rc. g:raJuttt~. 
l!eoowucd a; ono 11f tht l.i11Jing mt"clical facrn1.ie:. in 1he worltl. 
~c hnvc a rich 1racUtiou, of conu:uiuucnt 10 tftc. ht'.!:iliJf.1n ;u1s. 
From lbe 19111 ce.1t11ry nuo 1hc 2 1stcentury. our86 -bed 
l"eSCUJl'll-ha:;ccl tearhing hospital ha!i propt~~cJ fnu11 H fon11HJ 
sch1Jol_ of cradilionaJ llh't.lit.:inc to a rn~rc hu1nc1ni~.' it approa.-h 
of patu·nt.-c-cutcretl c11rc. I lt·rt; you MIJ f111d n tuuqur bl,.nd ,,r 
c:<>n:1hor:11·ion, tca1n,vo1·I.:,, 1'f'oognitiu11 ru1d prof~ssit)na.l supµo rt 
that makes your professional goals·:i reality. Ai Yale-No;"' 
Haven, you will b,- a pan ol' n rl~11amic in 1erdisdplb1ury tt·um 
If you feel you have a lot to 
offer, come work for a hospital 
that offers a lot in return. 
T here's no doubt about ft. our st.andards are high. We're looking for new gradums and health <arc professionals who arc c.x~eptionally talented) dedicated and enthusi-astic ce.lm players. Jn return, we offer a s:timulatin_g. e:aring and rewarding work environment - " 'ith plenty 
of opportunities for personal and professional growth - along with 
"3cknowledgeroent and respect for 11. job y,·cll done. 
Located in a pleasant rcsidenti~I suburb, Holy Cross ls a 44_?.bed 
~cute-~rc, te:aching hospital S.et'\~ng its .sorrounding community. Jr 
provides excellent facilities, lean1ing opporrunjtics and a collegial 
atmosphere - ~long "~th a sense of belonging and the caring cnvi-
ronmenc found in a communjcy-bascd hospit:il. 
Holv Cross offers-a wide v:i ritty of ch;lllenging e:arcers in 
Nursi~g, P h:armacy, Phys ical , Occupational and Speech 
Therapy and Mcdi<•I Technology. Our staff enjoys a compre-
hensive and competitive cpmp,ens-ation/benehcs package-, including 
free individual health and dentaJ plansJ gcnt:rou~ ruition reimburse-
mcnr and up to 28 days paid lc•vc. 
l f )' OU share our commitment to a work envi ron ment that's 
enriching •nd empo"•ering both personally and professionally. come 
join our ream. T o learn more, please call 301-905-1027. Or send 
your resume to: Recroitment and Rr.ccntion Ser.,..ices., 1500. Forest 
Glen Road, Si lver Sp ring, MD 20901. FAX JO J-905 - 1251. 





011r Tram. 0 11r Spirir. 
Lbnt '5 l••oding tht• fu1urc t) f ft1!allh i,:are tlU'tll1gh eljni,·af 
rf'search, U1uo\'auvc praf~licr 1nod1\ls, arid pn1 icnt protocc>ls. 
\'Vjd1iu our hi~Lori« ~cw £uglrutd t l>\Vlfi1 you ".;U <list,·ov(·r tl 
vari<rv or l'C•'ff'•tinnitl and i;ulm ral Cl"4'Ul.o. Crom Yalr l'omb:JI 
1r~1utS LO i11t(·rnalional 111uSif" l'es1 ivnls . Our t'Cnt.r~Llizt~d local ion. ~iiuu le$ rro n t th(• ( :0111lCt':lk'ULShOJ't;li11e and jUSI 1\V\) hour:, 
Crom Bo.wn unrf New York ( :i1y, tLffonl., )'UU a life.tyfe •ha• 
pt' rfecLly ru1ripli1u1'nt.s yo11r 1·a1't<'r. 
If you arc mad)' to make the most of your ed1wation IJy 
praeLicing iu die best ~11viro11111c1u po:;sil1le. ,,.e iuvitt you 10 
(:a.JI \II' forwnn l rc;wn .. IO: CUnicoJ llt>cruilmenl, Divis ion or 
Human Resourc1.o;;, 203-7M-r.289. Yale-New Haven 
Hospital. 20 York Strrel. New Hnven. C.T 06504. i\n 
EOE/AA ~l/F/D/\'. 
DAMES & MOORE 
ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Dam•• & Moor• Is an International environme ntal consulting and 
eng ineering Urm providing servlices In the areas of planning, 
e ng inee ring , t he e arth an d environmental aclencea, waste 
man agement, haza rdous was1e s-lte lnvesli gatlons. a sb,estos 
management and design and regulatory assistance. 
Our tucpandlng business Is crea'Ung opportunities for prolesslonals 
who are excellonl communicators, possess a re levanl degree and 
exp erience in wa ste managemen1. remedl a1lon. or environmenla l 
compliance programs. Dames & Moore has o11ices in major metro 
a reas 1hroughou1 the Unltad States. 
• Air Quality Englooeis 
• Chomcal Engin"""' 
• Civil Eng0>9"r5 
• GeologlS!SIHydrogeologists 
• Geotaehnleal Engineer 
•Regulatory Analysts 
• Environmental Engineers • Remediation Design EnglneerS 
• EnvironmenlaJ Hygienists • Risk ASsessment Analysts 
• Geochemisls • t oxicologists 
Dam es & Moore ot fe rs compe tf1ive salaries; flexibl e benefhs 
(i ncluding 4011<) , • n.d opportunl11es for v rowlh. If you seek 
challenge and varie1y, pl&a$e ~nd youf resume lo: 
Sandra Smith 
DAM ES & MOORE 
Oepl. Bison 
Suite 700, 71 01 Wisconsin Ave.,uo, Bethe sda, Maryland 2081 4 
-~4J 
W9 t11e an equal opporrunfty emp/oyet. 
WOMEN 4 MINORITIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPL y 
We want graduates 
who want it all. 
Cf you wanl il i1JJ, 1here's no bener 
place 10 siart your career than the 







Center provides a 
wide variety of 
settings in which 
you can practice 
sk.iUs and grow in 
an encouraging atmosphere. 
Gradua1e nurses are welcome in 
medical. surgic·aJ and intensive 
care units. New al ljed health 
professionals are welcome in 
many areas, including 
Administrative Support. 
Biomedical Engineering. Burn 
Rehabiliia1ion. Cardiology. 
Cl inical Nuiri tion, Medical 
Technology, Nuclear Medicine, 
Nurse Practitioners. Occupational 
Therapy, Pharmacy. Physical 
Therapy, Physician AssisrnnLS. 
Radiation Oncology. Radiology 
and Respiratory Therapy. 
~ ... f,~Nr.>lf~>~ 
.., .iMEDIANTIC 
'""' ..,, ............ ~. 
A11 1!411.11 Opportunit) l•nlJ)ki~.:t 
The Hospital 
Center is a 
907-bed 
hospi1al with 
a Level I 
You'll 
thrive in an 
advanced 
environment trauma 
center, 1ransplant and open heart 
programs. MedSTAR" Medical 
Shock Trauma Resuscitation Unit, 
Burn Cemer. and Cancer Insiitute. 
fl is the Washi11gton metropolitan 
area's largest not-for-profi1 












advancement strategies for staff. 
1.n addition. you'll receive 
ongoing educaiion. inservice and 
technical training. 
You'll New graduates 
receive a earn highly 
eat sa]~ competitive 
be fit salaries. p . S Ile S. Benefits 
include health and life insurance 
optio11s. generous vacation and 
sick leave, tuition rei mbursemcnt, 
retirement plan. cafeteria and 
pharmacy discounts and more. 








Or send your 
resume. 
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The rundcmentol lesson of the poi1 decodes is that 
there J~ no single besJ option fo1 our energy fv1ure 
Howtvtf rhare Is one re10\.1rce thol we depend on 
above olf the oth•t• - the people who comprise ovr 
many eompanle-s. By encouraging our e1nployee~ 
to reoch their potenliol, to c;ontril::iule 1heir idea•, 
Ond dse lo !he challenge of providing energy for 
Ntw England, we ensure our succe..s.s ond lhoirt 
To 1nvest1gote 1he wide ro/lge of opporrur11',ie1 
0"'1ilable rhra•g/.ovt Monachu•ens. Rhode l•lond 
onJ New Homp1hire, contact fhe ~rpotott 
Hennon R•sources Oepcrtmen1, N~ EtJQfond 
El.c11ic Sy•l•m, 25 Reseorcb Drive, We>lboro.igh, 
MA 01582 
Gen•rofing the powet of tom0<row lhrough 
eq..,of opportunity ond affirmative oct1on 0 New England Electric 
Granite State Electric 
Massachusetts Electric 
Narragansett Electric 
Ce(lfral A Private 
~udson utility in 
the Public Service 
Energy is essential lo our way of life. 
As a regional energy company. Central Hudson 
provides electric and gas service to more than 
one-half mil lion people in the Mid-Hudson Valley. 
Cent ral Hudwn·s greatest strength is its 
employees. The skills and dedication they bring to 
an extraordinary complex business determines the 
success of Central Hudson in meeting its public 
service responsibilities. It is in this context that 
Central I Judson seeks to attract individuals whose 
talents will help continue this tradition of service 
to the public. 
For more information write to: 
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. 
284 South Avenue 
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601 
rlllenlion: Employment Supen1isor 
An £quol Opportumly EmNo!'<' 
JOB ANNOUNC EMENT LINE 
For informotlon on current job listings with PEPCO. 
pleose coll our 24·hour Job Announcement Line on 
(202) 872·2100. Applications for these postt lons wlll 
be token on Wednesday of each week between 
the hours of 10:00 o .m . - 4 :00 p .m . in the 
Employment Office located at 1900 Pennsytvonio 
Avenue. N.W .. Washington. D.C. If you ore unable 
to visit our office to complete on on employment 
opplico1ion. please submit y our resume. specifying 
the position for which you ore applying to: 
POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY 
Employment Oepartment 
1900 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20068 
PEPCO Is an fquor 0pPOrtunlty Affirmative Action Employer. 
\\1th lhP nud"' .,'flUf hiutf>~ up bebf. \<>O, don't \(llu •rd\ \(IU 
could ~"t' ~NI btond UI> .t~oMft A)- .1 ~IONf\t world leakr 1n Che 
df<ign .ltd ~~I of cLtJ l°"""-..r\l{clhOft ~'OI'\ S)"S41t'ms and 
~hWC~ \l.nJ.i:rfi ~~ct()'\o~COtpot.ltlOOCt\Ot.efp 
)'OU~ far be\onri lhf· ~ ,Jncf iPfl \ IR itw road 
I\\"' t&aw.ttd g1.wfu.1tr v.11h .J <M,tfHI I., fnwnt'E"tlng...Ct'lmputer ~•f!flCt, 
8~ne1-., Uf ~ ... t.H~t'tl~ Y+t' .,. ... 1" .. 'l' )OU tft Y.'t•fl prepafed lO mdl.e .. bc•d 
OlQ\'f> dnwn lh.)t 10.l<l 
In tf(\11n f0t ~"Ou• h.vd wcltic, Wt> nfre1 c.tll'r111(!hhv1o: sal.ane\, a full r.1n~P of 
brnct11S 11nclud1ns ~IQ(" opt!Cl!'H .. 01(9'), .ind 1ul!rf}l11tfund pl.tns), and 311 
lh~ optJQ:11un1tW"!io .1 i;:rfl\-\ lnq <omo.inv .-.an IHOVlde. 
If ~'OW v1Ston ot lhr f, J111rt• trl( lurl~ tc)!ni"S •l \\'ell ec;tablrshed. d\'ttan11c 
lt .. ·hnh Jlly .111nrW<1ll\'t' Q1W1nl1,"10rt j"XhtltClnni fo1·frfm4:ndoVS gmw1h, 
\\•e woold l1l.~ 10 t'll'.11 ftc'lfl'I yt>u. f01 lt1r1hdenltiil <on~1der..ltion, pin~ 
diff:(.I yt)UI •eSul'TM" '~ Andrl"W Solo~·cy; rnrtCIUr of Human R.tt0urm 
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L ETTER FROM THE EDlTOR-IN-CHIEF 
I can' t remember a time in my life when more 
responsibility was placed into my hands than this past 
r,ear. After finishmg up my second year here at the 
'Mecca," I was extremely naive com-
ing into the position of editor-in-chief. 
I thought that everyone J was going to 
be working with was great; my staff 
was great; l would be this great leader, 
instructor and friend. and thai every-
thing would flow smoothly. 
During the summer of '1993, 
when I started, the bureaucracy hit me 
in the face I ike a brick wall. Thesystem 
began to slow me down as my hours 
became sporadic, my morale was low, 
and r just wasn' t as hungry as I was 
when r first started. Then my staff and 
l went on our summer workshop to 
Kansas City where we developed the 
theme of al l themes. "Basic Black." 
You should have seen our advisor's 
face when we told her what we had come up with. 
Anyway, it changed from "What is Basic Black?" to 
"Black." to "Blad( is Basic?" After that, f was excited 
again. and the staff was eager to transfer their ideas t0 
paper. 
Th~ school year began and with it came ups and 
downs. attnudes, frustrations. school work, and every-
thing else I wasn't expecting to affect produc'tion. 
Leslloyd 
Alleyne, 







Row I: Larry B row!!_, Monica Lewis, Andrea 
Coston, Margarita I<rancois Row 2: Tara 
Royster Tarsha Toye, Jonelle.Jones 
However. the s taff proved to be thorough and consistem. 
Three months and two staff res ignations later, we 
were kind of down again and I remembered what the 
1993 editor, Mikel Husband, did when 
production that year was at it' s lowest 
point. He pos ted a siga on 1he bulletin 
board which read. "You all will not take 
me to the cross." This served as my 
inspirationforche rest of the year. and we 
completed the 'book on time. That might 
have been a little dramatic because most 
deadlines were met before ti.me and the 
staff worked r~ally bard. bat the school 
ye.ar was wearing on everyone, and we 
were ready to complete the book. 
Now that the year is over with l 
caa derin itely say that we managed to 
squeeze in plenty of laughs and good 
times. To my editors, staff, advisor, and 
everyone else who made production of 
the book possible, r would like to say 
thanks. All of you added a wonderful touch 10 this 
yearbook and you all have a s·pecial place in my heart. 
J 0 a D 
King , 
T i s a 
















E I i m 
Betton, 
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